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Senate com m ittee okays 
$2 b illion  added cuts

GRAND CHAMPION BULL, owned by Don Vance of The Registered Hereford Sale on Wednesday ended the 
Panhandle, is being led into the sales ring by Mrs. Vance, activities of the five - day Top O' Texas Livestock Show

(Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman I

Junior sale nets $161,000 
Hereford sale brings $38,000

‘ Sales from the Top O’ Texas Junior Livestock Sale 
Wednesday totaled $161,752 as area 4-H  and FFA members 
Who ^)laced in the top percentage of their class put their 

. animals on the auction block following the stock show
The Registered Hereford Sale netted $38.280 with the sale of 

34 bulls and one heifer.

Results of high bids in the Junior Livestock Sale are as 
follows:
* STEERS

Randy Skaggs. Pampa FFA, with the 1,220 pound Grand 
'Champion Steer received a high bid of $2.50 per pound from 
^erdennac's, T and E Services, Golden Spread Poly Pipe 
Company. Hydrocarbon Recovery Systems. J T. Richardson.

• Rex's Roustabout Service, Panhandle Pluggers. United Feed. 
G A Maul. Walser Duroc Farms. E-Z Sales and Hank Jordan

Gary O' Neal. Carson 4—H, with the 1.250 pound Reserve 
Champion Steer received a high bid of $1.20 per pound from the 

'F irst Bank and Trust Company of White Deer

LAMBS
Krisxti Finsterwald. Wheeler FFA, with the 116 pound

• Grand Champion Lamb received a high bid of $4.75 per pound 
from the PCG of Canadian.

. Dakota Parish, Pampa FFA. with a 110 pound Reserve

Champion lamb received a high bid of $10 per pound from 
Weldon Parish of Pampa.

High bids also went to;
Jackie Caddel Pampa FFA. Ill pounds ■ $3.40 per pound 

from Caddell Auction Service; Brent Gandy. Shamrock FFA. 
87 pounds - $4 per pound from Gabman-Ficlds of Davenport: 
Sharron McDaniel, Canadian FFA, 108 pounds - $3.70 per 
pound rom R E George of Canadian; Rebel Fulton, Pampa 
FFA. 112 pounds-$3 40 per pound from Parish Welding

PIGS
Bobby Brantwein. White Deer FFA. with the 244 pound 

Grand Champion Pig. received a high bid of $4.10 per pound 
from the Top O' Texas Pork Producers.

Steve Seely, Pampa FFA. with the 245 pound Reserve 
Champion received a high bid of $3.25 from the Gordon 
Hampshire Farm and Skaggs Durocs

High bids also went to:
Bobbie Skaggs. Pampa FFA. 243 pounds - $3.25 per pound 

from Walser Durocs and SRA Farms; Trecia George. Pampa 
FFA, 217 pounds - $9 per pound from M and M Sales and 
Equipment Company, L & R Machine. RKM Trucking. Gray 
Trucking. Con-Chcmco Inc.. Nugget Club. Max Louvier. Curtis 
Craddock. G and W Rentals. C. George Trucking. M D. Snyder 
Trucking, Rex McKay, Citizens Bank.

Two arrested in oil condensate theft
CANADIAN - Charges of felony theft are expected to filed 

today against two area persons arrested early this morning in
* Canadian in connection with the theft of condensate oil from an
• M C R Oil Company oil lease according to Hemphill County 

Sheriff C.H Wright
. Tom Gray Barker. 52. of Shamrock and Nina McCurley. 47. 

. of McLean were apprehended by Hemphill County Sheriff's 
Deputies at approximately 1 p.m. this morning on the M.C.R 
Oil Company Little Lease 3-30. which is located II miles south 

> and one miles west of Highway 83. Wright said.
The two suspects are in custody in the Hemphill County jail 

today and after consultation with District Attorney Harold 
, Comer. Wright said that the charges of felony theft are 

expected to be filed later todav

"We have been hit six times in the past week with these oil 
field thefts." Wright said

•'Hemphill County deputies and MCR Corporation 
employees worked together in staking out several oil lease 
areas to combat the rash of oil field thefts and the work paid 
off last night." Sheriff Wright said

Oil field thefts have plagued oil companies large and small 
for several years and recently the theft of equipment became 
apparent in the Panhandle

A local oil company otiicial said Tuesday that the "theft of 
oil field equipment has dropped off considerably recently and 
the bheft of condensate has increa.sed in this area almost 
daily"

WASHINGTON (APi — Recommending even deeper overall 
cuts than President Reagan has asked. Senate budget writers 
are slicing more money from some social programs to make 
room for restoring export subsidies that benefit big business.

By the time it quit work for the night Wednesday, the Senate 
Budget Committee had approved more than $35 billion incuts, 
a net of about $2.4 billion more than Reagan recommended for 
the areas covered.

One of the panel's votes was to restore $lTtl niillion — a third 
of Reagan's proposed cut*— for the Export-Import Bank. The 
bank subsidizes exports through loans and loan guarantees to 
purchasers of American goods, and most of the benefits go to a 
few large American corporations.

At the recommendation of Sen. Nancy Kassebaum. R-Kan.. 
the panel supported deeper cuts in housing for the poor and 
community services aid to more than make up the money put 
back in the Ex-Im Bank budget.

Mrs. Kassebaum denied the move was designed to help 
companies like Boeing and Cessna, which produce airplanes in 
her state and sell them abroad with the Ex-lm Bank's help 
She said the change is intended "to help workers keep their 
jobs, not big business."

The action on the Ex-fm Bank was one of few times the 
committee voted more money than Reagan had recommended 
as it completed its second day of work on the 1982 federal 
budget

Sen Peter Domenici. R-N M., the committee chairman, 
predicted the panel would complete its spending blueprint 
today, and aides said it would wind up approving more than 
the $48 6 billion in cuts the president has recommended.

The committee recommended reductions in social programs 
ranging from unemployment benefits and Social Security to 
food stamps and welfare.

While Reagan was generally getting his way in the Senate, 
he was winning another victory in another committee of 
Congress.

The House Ways and Means ComVnittee gave its initial 
endorsement to $8 8 billion in spending cuts in social programs 
it oversees and a $50.4 billion tax cut. nearly identical to the 
president s request

The vote in the Democrat-controlled committee was 
unanimous despite the reservations by some members about 
specific cutbacks proposed by the administration.

But in the Senate Budget Committee, the majority 
Republicans sometimes had to overcome Democrat opposition 
as they voted for abolishing the $3.6 billion public service jobs 
program, a reduction of more than $1 billion in education 
programs and a $2 billion cut in some Social Security 
programs

The committee also backed Reagan's call to slash food 
.stamp expenditures by nearly $1.5 billion, and it called for 
reducing the budget for school lunch programs by $1.5 billion.

However, it rejected Reagan's proposal for a 30 percent cut 
in a program that provides milk for pregnant mothers and

Shuttle workers overcome by gas after rehearsal
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. lAP) — Severalspace 

workers passed out from lack of oxygen today as 
they used nitrogen in testing safety procedures on 
the space shuttle Columbia two hours after a 
successful dress rehearsal of pre-launch activities, 
officials said

■ NASA officials at Kennedy Space Center said five 
or six employees of Rockwell International, the 
private contractor for the shuttle project, were 
using pure nitrogen to purge shuttle systems after 
the pre-launch rehearsal

The workers lingered too long in an area in which 
there was no oxygen and four passed out. space 
officials said

Spokesman Rocky Rabb of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration said there 
was no gas leaks, but that the workers had stayed in 
an area that was all-nitrogen too long.

Officials said they didn't think any of the workers 
were injured One of the workers was carried away 
from the launch pad on a stretcher, and that the 
others were helped away

It wasn I immediately known whether they would 
require hospitalization

The incident came shortly after NASA officials 
proclaimed thai the rehearsal "went super. " A 
simulated ignition at 7;25 a m EST. marked the 
end of the test run. NASA spokesman Mark Hess 
said

The rehearsal was a dry run of what astronauts 
John Young and Robert Crippen will be doing on 
launch day, Hess said

"The reason (for the test runi was to establish a 
good time frame, to know how long the pre-launch 
activities will take on launch day." he said.

Early today, just as will be done on the actual 
launch day. the flight team was awakened by NASA 
officials, given breakfast, suited up and taken to the 
launch pad. Hess said He said the activities took 
two hours and 25 minutes

The shuttle is scheduled for its first blastoff into 
space on a 54-hour voyage during the week of April 
5.

Hess said repairs still need to be completed on the 
insulation of the craft’s huge fuel tank. Then two 
exercises involving the loading of propellents will 
precede the countdown for the first launch.

The actual launch date, already twoyears behind 
schedule, should be set by the end of this month, he 
said

Young and Crippen have practiced simulated 
liftoffs and flights many times previously, but this 
was I he first time the whole countdown process had 
been tied together. Hess said

"That was the final dress rehearsal for the launch 
from the standpoint of a running countdown, ’ Hess 
said.

Officials also successfully tested a simulated 
shut-down sequence of the shuttle's engines. Hess 
said a premature shutdown of one engine during the 
actual countdown would trigger the same effect in 
the other engines so the count could be picked up 
and resumed later

Once the reusable space shuttle is fully 
operational, it will be the ’workhorse" of the U.S. 
space program It is designed to take scientists and 
astronauts into space and return them to Earth, 
gliding on wings like an airplane.

In April's flight, the shuttle is to land at Edwards 
Air Force Base in California on its return trip.

£»1

Sorry, teachers - only $50 a month raise
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
It was good while it lasted.
However, teachers employed by the Pampa 

- Independent School District did not receive a $600 
per month raise approval from the school district’s 
Board of trustees as reported in the Pampa News 
Wednesday.

The teachers did. in fact, get a $600 ANNUAL 
across - the - board increase (or $50 a month) in the 
local salary supplement provided by the school 
district — added to the annual teachers’ pay set by 

'the Texas State Legislature.
Commenting on the reports of a $600 per month 

salary raise printed in the Pampa News and 
.broadcast in news, reports by local radio stations, 
board member Kehneth Fields said today, *’I think 
it was the unfamiiiarity with the ianguage used by 
the board All the board understood ^hU was  ̂

’ annual."
"I was recommending an increase in the local 

salary increment — like if we grant an increment to 
a coach, it is over and above his salary for a year," 
he explained

•’It was clear as far as the board was concerned."
' Fields added. •

Fields, as chairman of the school board’s salary 
committee, recommended the 1600 increase — 
raising the yearly salary increment for bachelor’s • 
degree holders from tLMO to tl.MIO and for 
master s • degreed teachers from $1,400 to It.OOO.

‘Although no one on the board specified that the 
increment was to be paid on a yearly basis. Fields 
said several times in his recommendation and 
motion to the board that it was the local salary 
supplement.

Board President Darville Orr said he could not 
remember exactly what was said at the meeting.

"I ve been trying to go back to what was said. I 
guess we never did explain what*Die increment 
was. We just assumed that everyone would know 
what we were talking about." he said,

Orr explained the local salary increment
"The state legislature sets the teachers’ base 

salary based on their education and their length of 
time in the profession. " he said. “What the school 
district does is give an increment in addition to the 
state’s base pay. "

The starting pay for an inexperienced teacher 
holding a bachelor’s degree is $9.430 per year, a 
s^kesmah for the local district superintendent’s 
office said today. The increment is added to that 
amount, she said.

Following a closed personnel session of the school 
board Tuesday, the board accepted the resignations 
of John Michael Lowe, science teacher and coach at 
Pampa Middle School; and of RicKy E. Palmer, 
physical education teacher and coach at Pampa 
High School.

Superintendent Bob Phillips said the resignations 
of the two coaches would be accepted subject to the 
district’s finding a replacement for th* two.

positions left vacant.
The board also approved Tuesday renewal of 

contracts for 78 teachers at Pampa High School; 55 
educators at Pampa Middle School; 24 at Stephen 
F Austin Elementary; 23 at Baker Elementary; 12 
at Lamar Elementary; 1$ at Horace Mann 
Elementary; 19 at William B. Travis Elementary; 
and 19at Woodrow Wilson Elementary.

Phillips said several resignations from teachers 
for various reasons, such as moving and maternity 
leave, would be submitted to the board later in the 
school year.

Haig wants to stop 
Cuban arms pipeline

WASHINGTON (AP) — SecreUry of StaU 
A lexander M. Haig J r .  sa id  today the 
administration is considering a full range of steps 
to take if necessary to stop Cuban supply of amna to 
Latin American rebels, but said it has ho specific 
plan for military action against Cuba.

"With respect to a specific plan, why no. The 
president has not had an opportunity to approve or 
to consider in detail any courses of action for the 
period ahead." Haig said.

Haig gave that reply when pressed at a Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee hearing on an 
administration official's testimony Wednesday.

r

infant children, voting to spend $223 million that the president 
wanted cut.

And it voted to restore $653 million Reagan wanted to cid 
from elementary and secondary education, aid for the 
handicapped and youth training programs.

Republicans rebuffed attempts by Democrats to restore $500 
million for the Urban Development Actions Grants that are 
popular with many m ayors, and the committee 
overwhelmingly rejected a move by Sen. Howard 
Metzenbaum to close $3 9 billion in so-called tax loopholes for 
the oil industry.

Technically, the committee is drafting instructions to the 
other committees of Congress, which have broad discretion in 
deciding how to make reductions among programs under their 
jurisdictions.

Among other actions Wednesday, the Budget Committee 
voted 15-3 to support Reagan's call for ending the Social 
Security minimum benefit of $122 a month, a move affecting 
relatively few Americans on retirement. In addition, the panel 
recommended phasing out Social Security student benefits 
over four years.

Fight between teenage 
newlyweds injures two

Two Pampans were injured in what city police officers 
termed a "domestic fight" in a residence near downtown 
Pahripa Wednesday evening.

A 16 - year - old girl and her 23 - year ‘ old brother were 
treated at Highland General Hospital Wednesday evening. Lt 
Glen Carden said today.

The girl was treated to a wound to her forehead, police said 
she suffered when she was hit between the eyes with a rock

The 23 - year - old man was treated for a stab wound to the 
hand and admitted to Highland General Hospital. Carden said.

Carden said police were called to the residence at 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. Investigation showed a 15-year-old boy had been 
in a fight with his 16 - year - old wife of three months. Carden 
said

"The bride's brother intervened (in the fight) and a fight 
started between the groom and the brother • in - law The 
groom pulled a knife and the brother - in - law received a 
laceration to the hand." the police lieutenant said. He said the 
knife wound crossed the palm of the hand, severing an artery.

The 23 - year - old man was taken to the hospital by private 
vehicle. Carden said. The 16 - year - old girl was transported!^- 
ambulance. *

The 15 - year - old boy was detained by citypolice and is to be ' 
referred to juvenile probation authorities. Pampa Police Chief I 
J. J. Ryzman said today.

S P A C E  S H U T T L E  P R E P A R A TIO N S
Space shuttle astronauts Robert Crippen. 
■ ........................  tfro rleft, and John Young, right, walk out from 
the O NC building at the Kennedy Space 
.Center of Florida, as they prepare for a

dry count down demonstraction for the 
launch of the space craft here in April 
Crippen will pilor the first shuttle and 
Young is the commander of the operation.

(A P  Laserphotoi
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H O L C O M B ,  M rs . B e n n ie  Zue • 10 a .m ..  
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

G R E E N H O U S E . Thomas Aubrey • 4 p.m .. First Baptist 
Church. Mobeetie

O LD H A M , Kristina • 11 a m ., Shamrock Cemetery.
...............  ~ “ Carmichael-WhatleyG R A H A M . Becky 

Colonial Chapel.
2 p.m ..

deaths and funerals
H.C. I BECKY I GRAHAM

Mrs. ii.C. Graham.95. of 309 N. Ward, died Wednesday at 
the Pampa Nursing Center.

She was the daughter of a pioneer family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W Osborne, and has been a resident of Pampa since 
1916 She was married to H C. Graham on Jan M. 1927 at the 
family home, east of Pampa. Mr. Graham died on Sept 7. 
1971 _

She was a lif^ltme member of the First United Methodist 
Church, the United Methodist Women, the VFW Auxiliary 
and was a charter member of the Wayside Club.

Services for Mrs. Graham will be conducted at 2 p.m. 
Friday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev 
J B Fowler, pastor of the First United Methodist Church 
officiating, assisted by the Rev Jene Greer of St. Paul's 
Methodist Church. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

The casket will not be open during the services.
Survivors include one sister. Mrs. George Cooper of 

Perryton; one brother. T.M Osborne of Perryton; several 
nieces and nephews including these from Pampa: Mrs. Ben 
Graham. Jack Osborne. Robert Reddell and Frank Thomas.

She was preceded in death by four brothers and two 
sisters

BENNIE ZUE HOLCOMB
Services for Mrs Bennie Zue Holcomb. 74. of 2900 

Rosewood who died Tuesday, have been set for 10 a m 
Friday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev 
M B. Smith, a Baptist minister, officiating.

Burial will be in the Brigham Cemetery in Campbell.
She is survived by four sons, two sisters. 11 grandchildren 

and to great-grandchildren

HIGHLANDGENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
AdmitslMs

Catherine Isabel. 2216 N. 
Russell

Mary Swaney. White 
Deer

Maria Prentice. 204 W. 
Tuke

Lisa Carroll. Lefors 
Audrey Stewart. 441 S. 

Pitts
Lance Brooks. Groom 
A u d rey  C a m p b e ll. 

Pampa
Arlie Green. Borger 
J e r r e l  E a s l e y .  

Skellyto4vn
■ T e r ry  S ch o o n o v er. 
Pampa

Maurice Roper. 501 N 
Starkweather 

Ulah Asire. 2715 Aspen 
M arian Stroup. 1825 

Dogwood
C ora M a rtin . 1909 

Hamilton
Gary Sims. 1320 Garland 
Sharon Wilkinson. 414 

gillespie
Roy Duncan. 1006 E. 

Jordan
Juana Vega. 924 Murphy 
Elsie Nail. 1917 N Banks 
bill Minyard. 317 Jean 
Carlos &to. 408 Crest 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 

Gregory Durham. 1901 
Williston

Dismissals
E v e n  R ic h a rd so n :

Pampa
Gail MdCord. 333 Jean 
Malinda Kinslow. 1000 

Varnon Dr
Richard Fleming. 1925 N. 

Zimmer
Stacy Helms and baby 

boy. 825 E. Locust 
E liz a b e th  B r i t te n ,  

Panhandle
Ray Nabors. 820 E. 

Campbell
A skins. 2204Vickie

Coffee
Jeanette

Sumner
Weddle. 928 S.

L u n a

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Melvin Asbury. Groom 
Ruth Coates. Shamrock 
M a rg a re t  O ldham . 

Shamrock
F r a n c i s  D e p e w .  

Shamrock
Karen Johnson. Erick, 

Okla
R a m o n a  

Shamrock
Births

A boy to Mr.
M rs  L ew is  
Shamrock

Dismissais
S a n d ra  R a n d o lp h . 

Shamrock
Barbara Rowton and 

baby girl. Tcxola 
C l i n t o n  O l d h a m .  

Shamrock
Flora Lister. Shamrock 
B u r l  H a r r i n g t o n .  

Shamrock

and and 
L u n a .

THOMASAUBREY GREENHOUSE 
MOBEETIE Services for Mr Thomas Aubrey 

Greenhouse. 72. who died Tuesday, were held today at 4 p.m. 
irt the First Baptist Church in Mobeetie with the Rev. Ted 
Ewing and the Rev. John Hansford officiating.

.Mr, Greenhouse is survived by his wife, one son. one 
daughter, and two grandchildren

school menu
FRIDAY

Hamburger, french fries, pear half, milk

senior citizen menu

KRISTINA OLDHAM
SHAMROCK - Kristina Oldham, the infant daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Michael Oldham of Shamrock, was still bom 
Wednesday.

Graveside services for the infant will be conducted at II 
a m. Friday in the Shamrock Cemetery with the Rev. 
Norman Rushing officiating. Arrangements are under the 
direction of the Richerson Funeral Home 

Survivors include her parents; her grandparents. Mrs. 
and .Mrs. J.H. Oldham and Mr. and Mrs B.A. Purkey of 
Shamrock: her great-grandparents. Mrs Mamie Bullock. 
Mrs. Ethel Oldham, both of Shamrock, and Mrs M. Wilcox 
of Conway. Ark.; and her great-great-grandmother. Mrs. 
Susan Peachey of Shamrock.

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, cabbage, 

blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, cherry delight or fruit 
and cookies

calendar o f events
FATHERS NIGHT PLANNED

A Father’s Night will be conducted at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the Horace Mann School gym for fathers of Horace Mann 
students.

A program will be presented to the fathers by the fifth 
grade classes

police notes

TORNADO SPOTTER SCHOOL 
A Tornado Spotter School will be conducted at 7 p m. 

March 23 in the city commission room on the main floor of 
Pampa s city hall. Steve Vaughn, civil defense coordinator 
said

The spikier school will be taught by a representative of the 
Naiional Weather Service of Amarillo.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to21 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Jeff Guide, reported for K-,Mart that he observed two 
people take two electronic games, place them in a paper 

' sack and attempt to leave the store without paying for the 
games. Charles Everett Scott. 45. of 216 S. Canadian was 
arrested for theft over $20 and under $200 A juvenile was 
detained by police and later released to a relative

st€H:k market

city briefs
GARAGE SALE 1510 N 

W e lls . F r i d a y  and 
Saturday lAdv.i 

STAG NIGHT Thursday 
the 19th. 7 30 Calf fries, 
etc .Members and guest

welcome,
lA dv  I

Moose Lodge.

The fellowiiig grtm quotatioDs are 
^jwided by Wheeler - Evani of Pampa

Mila S II
Cam ..................... .. S fs
Soybaam ...........................  12f

The foUawiiia quotaliom show the range 
wHhtn which tneae aeeurttiei coui4l have 
bean traced at the time of compilation 
Ky Cam Uie
Saaihlaad Fmancial K S  U S

The followtttg U  M N Y itock market 
mMtatMna are furniihed by Schneider 
Bernet Hickroan. Inc ofAmanllo 
•cairice Paads 
Cab«
CalantM €7'«
CHiet Service 43

DIA
Dorirhetter
Getty
Halliburton
Ingeraoll-Rand
tnferHorth
Kerr-McGw
Mobil
Penney*
Phillip*
PNA
Schliimberger 
Southweatern Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Teuco 
Zales
London Gold 
Chicago Silver • April

LARGE SHIPMENT of
L am m es Candy. Las 
Pampa Galleries. (Adv i

minor accidents

fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire 

Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 8 a m. 
today

.March 19
7:30 a m. — A 1972 Chevrolet, driven by Calma Bray 

Tuggle. 60. of 1101 Seneca, came into collision with a 1976 
Chevrolet, driven by John Andrew Wehmeir. 21. of 123 N. 
Gray in the 1500 block of North Hobart The Wehmeir vehicle 
was reportedly traveling north on Hoabart when the Tuggle 
vehicle pulled in front of it Police reports state the Tuggle 
vehicle veered to avoid the Wehmeir vehicle, striking a pole, 
Tuggle was cited for failure to yield right of way

SAN FRANCISCO (APi -  
Joe Rosenthal got it all. 
captured the whole Pacific 
theater of World War II with a 
4 - b y -  5- i n c h  p h o t o :  
b a t t ie -w e a ry  M a rin e s  
w r e i t l i n g  a l o f t  a 
wind-whipped American flag 
on Iwo Jima in February 
1945

The picture Electrified a 
country weary of World War 
II. won Rosenthal a Pulitzer 
Prize and became a symbol 
for the Marine Corps. It has 
been widely reproduced, 
including a bronze monument 
al Arlington. Va.

This week. Rosenthal. 69. 
retires from the San Francico 
Chronicle and tonight his 
colleagues are throwing him 
a party at Treasure Island 
Navy base, with music by the 
1st Marine Division band.

The photographer, then

working for The Associated 
Press, was in his element 
aboard a landing craft that 
stormed Iwo Jima Feb 19. 
1945. He had been with the 
M arines al Guam and 
Peleliu

"I preferred going with the 
Marines because of the types 
of p ic tu re s  that were 
available.' Rosenthal said 
la te r . "Assault landings 
appealed to me. All you had to 
do was screw up your courage 
and go with them "

The 60.000 Marines at Iwo 
Jima met*savage opposition 
from the troops u n ^ r  Lt. 
Gen. Tadamichi Kuribayashi. 
Twenty-six days after the 
assault. Iwo Jima fell. The 
Marines and Navy killed 
more than 20.000 enemy 
troops at a cost of some 6.000 
American lives.

"No man who survived that

beach'can tell you how he did 
it." said Rosenthal. "It was 
like walking through rain and 
not getting wet. and there is 
no way you can explain i t . '

Four days later, a small 
U.S. flag was planted on the 
sm oky slopes of Mount 
Suribachi. Because the flag 
was so hard to see. a bigger 
flag was taken up by a patro). 
Rosenthal not far behind it.

"As I got closer. I saw a 
group of our men hauling a 
long iron pipe, and then I 
d iscovered  still another 
Marine holding a neatly 
folded American flag"

Rosenthal leveled his bulky 
Speed G raphic, then the 
prime news camera, and 
caught tlw dramatic moment. 
He didn't know what he had. 
Days la ter messages of 
congratulations poured in for 
him.

f

J O E  R O S E N TH A L

W
i

C IT IZ E N S H IP  AW ARD  W IN N E R S  The Citizenship 
Award sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce is 
presentea each year to an outstanding member of area 
4— H and F F A  clubs. This year's award ended in a 
three-way tie. Chamber of Commerce President Jim  
Ward. left, is shown presenting the plaque to one of the 
winners. J im  Bridwellof the Pampa F F A .

‘ M IK E  G R A H A M  of the Pampa F F A  also received the* 
Citizenship Award plaque for excellence in agricultural 
and school activities. Ail applicants are recommended bv. 
their F F A  or 4— H  leader.

r # ;

Bad luck rock is %

sent back home
EL PASO. Texas (APi — Nixon Morris scoffed silently at a- 

guide in Hawaii who warned vacationers on a tour bus not to 
take any rocks from the Mauna Loa volcano where the bus 
stopped to allow tourists to walk around.

'He said if we took a piece of lava the goddess Pele would 
put a curse on us. I've never been a superstitious man Right 
away I got the idea I had to have a piece of that lava." said 
Morris. 59.

Today, he's just hoping that mailing the rock back to Hawaii 
will break the curse and return his life to normal.

"I just got nine days to go before they take this cast off my 
leg." said Morris, a hardwood dealer who said he had always 
led a quiet life until he took the black rock home with him two 
years ago. fhat.'s when all the trouble started.

Morris fell off his roof, lightning struck an antenna and 
ruined several appliances in his house, and his wife got sick 
with a mysterious infection that left her knee swollen.

Then a burglar broke into their house and Morris fought with 
the intruder and suffered a broken hip and thigh, the family's 
cat was sleeping under the hood of Mrs. Morris' car when she 
started the engine and stripped one side of the pet bald, and 
Morri.s' granddaughter fell and broke her arm in two places 
just last week.

"That was really the last straw." Morris said.
He said he had broken the rock in two when he returned 

home from his Hawaiian vacation and had given a piece to a 
friend as a souvenir. But it brought his friend a streak of rotten 
luck too. Morris said

-V

RHO.ND.A WOODS of the Gray Countv 4—H receives her 
Citizenship Award from Jim  Ward Applications are 
submitted to the chamber office listing the applicant.s* 
activities in agriculture, extracurricular activities and 
offices held.

(Staff Photos by Skyler Chapman i .

Salvadoran ^cleanup’ continues
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador t API — Planes and ground 

troops battled leftist guerrillas in the third week of a 
"cleanup " operation near the Honduran border as El 
Salvador's armed forces awaited the arrival later this week of 
12 more U.S. advisers and four transport helicopters.

Military sources reported at least one government soldier 
killed in the fighting Wednesday 120 miles east of San 
Salvador Residents said 10 other soldiers were killed when 
guerrillas ambushed a military convoy in the village of 
Aceituno. 25 miles north of the capital 

The guerrillas also blew up a bridge on a coastal highway in 
Santiago Nonualco. 25 miles east of San Salvador, forcing 
traffic to make a long detour, the government said.

Meanwhile, police reported breaking up a gun-smuggling 
ring that used private planes to fly arms into Ilopango airbase 
on the outskirts of the capital They said the owner of a flying

service who was under investigation committed suicide in his 
jail celL 7

It was not immediately known if the guns were being 
delivered to the guerrillas or to ultra-rightist death squads 
who also want to overthrow the junta that ousted President • 
Carlos Humberto Romero 17 months ago .

rne Kcagan administration is stepping up American support 
of the junta and is expected to send 12 more military advisers, 
this Week to train  El Salvador's armed forces in .  
counterinsurgency. This will bring the number of American 
advisers in El Salvador to 54. according to official figures. 
Four transport helicopters also are due •

In Washington. Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr 
told the House Foreign Affairs Committee Wednesday that the 
communists are embarked on a campaign to takeover Central 
America and have a priority "hit list" of four nations. *

Consumer lawyer idea opposed

Colleagues roll out the red carpet 
for photographer of Iwo Jima

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — Sen. Lloyd Doggett. who wants to 
set up a state-paid lawyer to represent residential utility 
customers at rate hearings, got the reaction he expected from 
utility lobbyists and lawyers who have represented household 
customers in the past

Utility companies told the Senate Committee on State 
Affairs on Wednesday the counsel would merely add another 
layer to a rate-setting system which already looks out for the 
little guy.

And the lawyers testified the counsel would give residential 
customers needed clout before the Public Utility Commission 
and the Texas Railroad Commission.

"Only the residential ratepayers have no assurance their 
interests will be represented to the regulatory commissions. " 
she said Rebecca Lightsey of the Texas Consumers 
As.sociation.

Among the utility company representatives testifying 
against Doggett's bill was Robert Johnson, representing

Texas Telephone Association and Texas Electric Service Co.
He said the commission staffs represent the public's interests * 
in rate hearings He also said the PUC members are charged , 
with making sure "every rate is just and reasonable"

"I’m a lawyer. I'm not sure we need any more lawyers over , 
there at PUC." he said.

Johnson pointed out attorneys for the legal services groups * 
might be out of work soon because of budget cuts proposed by 
President Ronald Reagan •

"Some of these gentlemen might want it because it looks like 
they might lose their jobs ' he said 

Saunders Gregg of Houston, an Entex vice president, said a 
Department of Public Utility Counsel "creates another * 
government agency which would perform no function not 
already performed ' .

Committee Chairman Ray Farabee. D-Wichita Falls, sent • 
the measure, and a package of other utility bills, to , 
subcommittee

Coal strikes end, others continue

He returned to this country 
a hero. A short time later, he 
joined the San Francisco 
Chronicle photo staff, where 
he has worked for 35 years.

Prison board seeks legal aid in suit

By The Associated Press
Coal miners in Illinois and Alabama returned to work today 

after a one-day wildcat strike to protest the collapse of 
contract talks, but more than 9.000 others in at least four states 
continued to stay off the job

Meanwhile. United Mine Workers President Sam Church 
was ready to resume bargaining with the Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association, a union source in Washington said

But with a contract ratification process that takes 10 days to 
complete, it appeared virtually inevitable that there would be 
a strilte by the 160.000-member union when the current pact 
expires at midnight March 26. The miners traditionally have 
not worked wititput a contract.

Nearly 9.600 miners staged wildcat strikes Wednesday in 
reaction to the breakdown of the talks on Tuesday.

“ I guess they just jumped the gun a little bit." said Robert 
Carter, president of UMW District 30 in Kentucky. “They get a 
wild hair now and then."

An additional 5.000 miners in Pennsylvania were off the job 
in a dispute over the firing of six workers at a mine in Kirby, 
Pa. '

The strikes picked up steam in some areas overnight and 
faded in others.

About 3.300 miners were reported off the job on the 12:01 
a m shift today in Ohio. West Virginia and Virginia, company 
and union officials said In Kentucky, where 5.000 miners were 
out Wednesday, it was not immediately clear how many 
miners, if any. were striking

The Pennsylvania strike apparently strengthened, with 6.000 
miners off the job

But in Illinois, there were no miners striking, according to 
Rick Tygett. a board member for UMW District 12. About 1.600 
Illinois miners were out Wednesday. In Alabama, there were 
also no walkouts reported today, according to the Fayette 
County sheriff s deparlmeni About 400 miners struck 
Wednesday at a mine near Berry.

Church was "working through mutual friends" to restart the 
negotiations and had not talked to officials of the BCOA. said 
the source, who asked not be identified.

B.R Brown, chief bargainer for the BCOA and president of 
Consolidation Coal Co . an industry giant, could not be reached 
for comment.

At the White House, press secretary James S. Brady said. 
"It s something we hope is settled." He would not say whether 
the Reagan administration would get involved in the 
negotiations.

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — Texas 
Department of Corrections officials 
have asked to hire some outside legal 
guns to reinforce the assistant 
attorneys general trying to shoot holes 
m a federal judge's ruling that the 
state's prisons are unconstitutionally 
harsh

But Attorney General Mark WhHe. 
who must by law must approve the

hiring of an outside lawyer by a state 
agency, said nothing doing.

The T e n s  Board of Corrections, in a 
letter hand delivered to White this 
week, asked him to authorize the hiring 
of outside counsel to represent the 
board, its kidividuqj members and the 
entire prison system in the Ruiz vs. 
Estelle case.

The state Is expected to appeal a

ruling in the case by U.S. Dlsyict Judge 
William Wayne Justice tliat Texas 
prisons are unconstitutionally crowded, 
prbvide inadequate medical care and 
permit brutal treatment of inmates

Police teach driving to Filipino nurses

White said Wednesday he did not 
regard the board's request as an 
affront, but he indicated he would not 
allow the board to hire its own lawyers.

A group of 10 Filipino nurses are currently taking driving 
lessons from officers of the Pampa Police Department. Phillis 
O'Dell, assistant director of human sources at Highland 
General Hospital, has announced.

The graduate nurses, here in Pampa as part of an exchange 
program, are being taught the rudiments of driving in a 
classroom course at the hospital, she Mid.

The second phase of the course will be on • road practice 
driving.

Pampa Police Chief J. J  Ryzman Mid the nurses did not

have the opportunity to learn to drive in the Phillipine Islands, 
where the most common forms of transportation are bicycling 
and riding buses.

Ryzman Mid the course is being taught by police officers. 
Rod Bishop. Robert Cano. Kenneth Hopson. Susan Ortega. Ron 
Rutledge, and J. D. Smith

Graduate nurses taking the course are: Fedis Ugapzi. 
Emma Valdez. Beth Santos. Wilma Sanchez. Luna Estrella. 
Fe Marquez. Marlene Duran. Rachel Garrido. Noel Dominan 
and Neri David
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A irlin e  ro b b e d  b y  s to len  c a rd s
AMARILLO (AP) -  A 

sw indling scheme using 
stolen credit cards to obtain 
airline tickets from vending 
machines has cost Southwest 
Airlines 628.000. company 
officials said.

"This has gotten so bad ... 
we may have to discontinue 
the use of the automated 
machines.” A.W. Donelson. 
Southwest Airlines manager

in Amarillo, said Wednesday
Since December, at least 

Tive stolen credit cards have 
been used in the airline's 
automated ticket sellers in 
Amarillo. Dallas. Houston. 
Austin. San Antonio and 
Corpus Christi. Donelson 
said.

The tickets apparently 
would then be re-sold at 
reduced prices.

Donelson said an Amarillo 
m an w as q u e s tio n e d  
Saturday after his ticket to 
Houston was confiscated in a 
routine check

“He is a prominent man 
whose name is known to 
everyone in A m arillo.” 
Donelson said “He gave 
several different versions of 
how he obtained the ticket. He 
said a friend gave it to him in

Judge says state must file 
bilingual education proposal

fRBEWAY LANDING. Arizona Department of Public 
'Safety officers check a Cessna 210 that crash - landed on 
htlerstate 17 just north of Phoenix Wednesday night. The

pilot. Daniel Miller, and his passenger. Bridget! Kooson 
both of Scottsdale. Ariz.. escaped serious injury in the 
< r̂ash ( A P Laserpholo I

House okays drinking age increase
'AUSTIN. Texas lAPi -  
Rep Ed Emmett wondered 
aloud how Rep. Henry Alice 
eould sponsor a bill taking 
away 18-ycar-olds' drinking 
rights while pushing other 
legislation that would let 
them carry guns in their cars.

iVllce's bill raising the legal 
prinking age from 18 to 19 
won p re lim in ary  House 
approval on Wednesday.. 
115-20. and was expected to 
pass today

The next step will be Senate 
a^tion on an amendment 
added by the House which 
Would make it harder for 
tavern owners and others who 
sell alcohol to under-age 
d r i n k e r s  to d e f e n d  
themselves in court

It is against the law to 
knowingly sell alcoholic 
beverages to minors, and the 
amendment would establish a

presumption an illegal sale 
was made knowingly if the 
seller did not ask for a young 
person's driver's license or 
other proof of age.

Sen. B ill S a rp a liu s . 
D-Hereford. said he would 
ask the Senate to accept the 
amendment, which would 
send the bill to Gov. Bill 
Clements for signature into 
law.

"I have no problem with the 
amendment and. in fact, feel 
that it will strengthen the bill 
a n d  h e l p  w i t h  i t s  
enforcem ent. " Sarpalius 
said.

Alleq said school officials, 
teachers and PTAs want the 
drinking age raised because 
too many teen-agers drink on 
their lunch hours and return 
to high school drunk.

Many I8-year-olds are still 
in school but few 19-year-olds

are. he said
' Are you telling this body 

that 18-year-olds arc not 
capable of handling alcohol 
but are capable of handling 
handguns in a car? " Emmett. 
R-Kingwood. asked Aliee.

"I have found that as 
group, they can't handle it 
(alcohol), and for I4-and 
1 5 -y ca r-o ld s  th e  peer 
pressure is loo great. " Alice 
said.

Alice is the sponsor of a bill 
that would let Texans — 
including 18-year-olds, who 
legally are adults — carry 
h a n d g u n s  in t h e i r  
automobiles for protection.

Alice said 18-ycar-olds too 
often buy liquor for younger 
friends, who feel "peer 
pressure " to behave like ihe 
older students

Rep. Gary Thompson. 
D-Abiicne. said only eight

states allow 18-year-olds to 
drink, and "almost all that 
went to 18 have gone back"

The House rejected an 
attempt by Rep Gene Green. 
D-Houston. to raise the 
drinking age back to 21. 
w h e r e  it was  b efo re  
18-year-olds were given all 
adult rights and privileges in 
1973

Mis amendment was gabled. 
72-63

State law provides a fine of 
$25 to $200 on first offen.se of 
possession or consumption of 
alcohol by a minor — defined 
in the bill as someone under 
19 — and $100 to $500 on 
subsequent offenses

TYLER. Texas (AP) -  
Texas Attorney General 
Mark White says he is 
"surprised” that the fedei'al 
judge threatening to order a 
bilingual plan for Texas 
schools refuses to give 
legislators time to come up 
with their own proposal 

But the judge*said he would 
not give the state time to look 
for a "political solution" to 
the M ex ican -A m erican  
education problem 

U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice denied the 
state's request that his March 
9 deadline — which the state 
mis.sed — be extended to June 
15. two weeks after the 
legislature adjourns.

White said he had not had 
time to study the ruling, but 
said he was "surprised that 
we were not extended more 
time." ''

The judge, however, said 
(he delay request was based 
on the "unsubstantiated 
hope " that a political solution 
could be found to the 
Mexican-American education 
problem.

Justice ruled in January 
that the s ta te s  current 
b il in g u a l p ro g ra m  is 
Inadequate He ordered both 
sides to work out proposals 
for him to study.

Plaintiffs, including the 
Justice  Department, the

Mexican-American Legal 
Defense and Education Fund 
and  the  G. l .  Fo r um,  
submitted their proposals 
March-10

Current stale law provides 
bilingual education, when 
student demand is sufficient, 
through Grade 3 and makes it 
optional thr9Ugh . Grade 5. 
Plaintiffs want it (^tended 
through the 12thgrade

Wednesay. Justice warned 
t ha t  un l es s  the s tate 
s u b mi t t e d  a p ro p o sa l 
immediately, "the court will 
be compelled to enter a final 
judgment without the benefit 
of their ithe state's) p lan"

White said the original 
ruling "seemed a perfect 
o pportun ity  to let the 
Legislature respond to the 
lawsuit and the Legislature 
has been very receptive in 
working on the problem. I

hope this (Wednesday's) 
o r^ r  will not frustrate their 
efforts"

Justice wrote that the state 
was asking "the court to 
postpone relief for the tens of 
t h o u s a n d s  o f  
Mexican-American children 
s u . f f c r i n g  f r o m  
u n c o a s t i t u t i o n a l  
discrimination while the 
s ta te 's  political process 
wrestled with this pressing 
problem."

"It is readily apparent that 
the defendant's motion for 
delay is premised upon 
n o t h i n g  m o r e  t h a n  
unsubstantiated hope that a 
political solution to the plight 

lo f t h e  s t a t e ' s  
Mexican-American school 
children will .somehow be 
realized during the next three 
months." Justice wrote.

&an Antonio, then he said he 
bought it in Austin, then he 
said it was sold to him on a 
plane"

No charges have been filed.
Donelson said the airline 

h as  v e rif ied  th a t two 
M astercards, two Diners 
Club cards and a Visa card — 
all reported as ^olen — have 
been used.

The airline is now reijuiring 
all passengers traveling on 
tickets obtained from the 
automated machines to show 
their credit cards to gate 
personnel.

"Signs have been posted on 
the m achines." Donelson 
said

"If we find a ticket that has 
been obtained with one of the 
stolen credit cards, the ticket 
is confiscated and the holder 
is out the money he paid for 
H." Donelson said.

Texas repudiates stipulation
• NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
The State of Texas has 
changed its mind, does not 
a d m i t  h i s t o r i c a l  
f l i s c r i mi na t i on  ag a in st 
M exican-A m eficans and 
wishes to withdraw from a 
school desegregation case, an 
{issistant attorney general 
.said.

"I am about to make the 
■ jtipst remarkable statement I 

hare ever made. " David II 
Young* told a three-judge 
panel of the 5th U.S Circuit 
Court of Appeals. He said the 
state no longer supports 
"stipulations" made last year 
m U S District Court at 
Tyler. Texas, admitting to 
past racial discrimination.
• "Those arc stipulations 
Which we now say should not 
have been m ade.”  said 
Young

When an attorney makes a 
stipulation in a court case, it 
^cans he does not dispute the 
truth of the matter under 
discussion.

The stipu lations were 
Ar i gi na l l y  f i l ed at  a 
November 1979 hearing in a 

«separate 1971 bilingual 
education case being heard 
by the same federal judge. 

-William Wayne Justice The 
^ipulations said segregation 
against Mexican-Americans 
was a historical fact in the 

•state of Texas.
'  Usually such stipulations 

• apply only to one particular 
•case, but Justice decided they 
a l s o  a p p l i e d  to the 
X l r e g o r y -  P o r t l a n d  
•independent School District's 

.‘d eseg regation  case and 
Young claims the judge used 

• t h e m t o  f a s h i o n  a 
discrimination concept that 
•resulted in a forced busing

NOW
SHOWING

order for the 3.100-student 
district

The school  d i s t r i c t  
appealed the busing order, 
contending its  ratio  of 
Mexican-Americans to Anglo 
students is an accurate 
reflection of community 
percentages, not the result of 
discrimination.

Texas and the Texas 
Education Agency went into 
appellate court with the U.S. 
Justice Department, standing

as adversaries to Ihe school 
district. However. Youngs 
Wednesday repudiation of the 
state stipulations had the 
effect of removing Texas 
from the ca.se.

Fifth Circuit Judge Charles 
Clark told Young that since 
he hack switched positions it 
was best that he leave the rest 
of the argument to the Justice 
Department lawyer. Joseph 
Rich

Indictment agidnst oil 
firm head dismissed

HOUSTON (API -  A 
federal judge has thrown out 
charges against two officers 
of a H ouston-based oil 
company accused of using a 
secret bank account in the 
Cayman Islands to avoid 
paying income taxes.

U.S.  Di s t r i c t  Judge  
Woodrow Seals dismissed the 
1 1 - c o u n t  i n d i c t m e n t  
Wednesday against Uni Oil 
Co. President Thomas M. 
Hajecate and Thomas H. 
Hajecate. his father and the 
c o m p a n y ' s  
.secretary-treasurer 

The two men. along with 
Miami tax lawyer Lance E. 
Eisenberg. were indicted 
Jan.  21 on charges of 
conspiring to use the secret 
account to avoid paying taxes 
over a three-year peric^.

The H a j e c a t e s  were 
indicted twice in 1979 on oil 
mispricing charges Both 
cases were dismissed by U.S. 
District Judge Ross Sterling.

The governm ent has 
appealed both rulings and is

SHOWTIMI'
MO-*;00

expected to contest Seals 
decision

In a d d i t i o n  to the 
consp iracy  charge ,  the
Hajecates were accused of 
filing false income tax
ret urns and failing to disclose 
the transfer of $15 million“ 
into the United States.

Sometimes a woman has to leave 
the man she loves...to find herself.
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Theatre
Ticket
Books

•

REPEATED FOR 
THE nNAL TIBIE 

BY POPULAR 
REQUEST.

Cinema III will make the 
V.I.P. Ticket Books availabie 
on a first-come, first-serve 
batis:
200 Aduh Books, 
too Children's.

Adult Book 
10 Tickets

Children’s 
10 Tickets

. . . . » 2 5

$ 1 2 5 0

Books Good Indefinately, 
No waiting to buy tkkeU to 

Big Movies.
PLUS

Books contain coupons for 
FREE Cokes and pop-corn.

Ticket books assy be purck- 
ased at the Cinema HI iiox ef- 
fice, or days at Zak’t  Jewel

ers, C .oroaadt Center 
from Monday, March 16, 
through Thursday, March 19.

Some Top Shows Com in| 
Soon to GnesM III inchide: 
“Superaun 11”
“Raging BuU"
“The Devil A 

Max Devlin”
“J a n  Singer"
" S u r  Wars”
“Going Ape”
“ Friday, the 13th,

Part II”
“Raiders of the 

Lost Ark”
James Bond, “For 

Your Eyes Only”
“Clash of the Titaas" 
“ Legend of the Lone 

Ranger”

' Something is alive
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( T h e  P a m p a  R e t i r a
EVER STR IVING FOR TO P  O ' TE X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN B ETTER  PLACE T O  U V E

Let Peoce Begin With MeMice Bedn V
This newspaper is dedicated to fumcviing infonnation to our readers so thot 

they con better promote and presence their own freedom and ertcourage others 
to see Hs blessing. For only when man understorKls freedom and is free to 
control himself and oH he possesses con he develop to his utnr*ost capabilities.

We believe that aN men ore equoHy endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life w»d 
property ond secure more freedom otkI keep it for therradves and others.

To  discharge this responsfcility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understond and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting CoiTwr>Ofxlnr>ent.

(Address oH corrtmunications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed orxl 
nomes will be witNteld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origirKited by The News and appearirtg in these columns, providirrg proper 
credit is given.)

Law o f the gun
There is something profoundly 

saddening in the fear of a growing 
j, number of persons that society is 

af)out to collap.se and they must 
barricade themselves against their 
neighbors

(lie times are uncertain, it is true. 
CYime IS rising, the economy is 
flagging the very cement of society 
si*ems to be crumbling Many among 
us find too little that is familiar and 
too much that is troubling in the 
ou t l i nes  of the future It is 
understandable that some should 

I take alarm at these omens and act to 
protect their families 

It may be prudent to provide food 
supplies and emergency shelter 
against nuclear diaster, earthquake 
and famine, if one s fears dictate this 
pret'autions But the cult of survival 
foresees not only the worst from 
nature, but from man. as well Along 
with the cult of survival goes the law 
of the gun

The families that lay in an arsenal 
along with emergency rations and 
turn their survival shelters into 
bunkers, appear to believe that 
kindness ana decency will be the first 
c a s u a l t i e s  of d i s a s te r .  How 
Americans would react to nuclear
holocaust, great natural calamity, or 
collapse of the economy cannot be

Choice is very easy
We who live in what is normally 

called the South' do have a pride in 
our homeland, and those who try  to 
use those words the South '' in 
derision usualK fail to succeed in 
making a point

We are proud that we live in the 
South and that we are part of this 
great heritage But then there are 
those who in a sense of derision 
speak of us as tho.se Bible Belt 
lolks .\nd to most of us. living in 

the South and also in the Bible 
Ik’lt IS a true privilege denied to 
those who w ould chastise us.

Putting out the word
P r e s i d e n t  R eag an  p robably  

calmed some fears recently when he 
said in a televised interview that he 
does not see any likelihood of this 
country going into El Salvador with 
fighting forces

On the other hand, some fears 
might have grown 

.'Jobody needs to be reminded that 
back during the early stages of the
Vietnam War nobody said they saw 

................................... foiany likelihood of our fighting forces 
going there Yet. little by little, we 
were sucked in

What Reagan .seems to be doing 
that wasn t done in Vietnam,  
however,  is leveling with the 
American people: and that just 
wasn t done when Vietnam slipped 
up

Few people like to think that a w ar 
might come. But they also don't like 
to think that Russia ought to be 
a l l owed to p ro ceed  with its 
expansionism in this part of the 
globe. It has Cuba and it apparently 
has its foot in the door in El Salvador

drawing for the Communists.

Letters to editor

Dear .Mr Newspaper Editor

I am writing to ask your help with 
passing House Concurrent Resolution 
No 5.3 to make the armadillo the official 
mammal of Texas Our school has been 
working hard lo get other students 
writing let'crs to other legislators In 
.Austin We have a lot of schools helping 
but not many from vour area. And we ArmadilloCouncil

^ H o e x v  M TX 
MtWi) mea

^The Union and South Africa
By Peter D eipaa

Before the Soviet Union intervened in 
Angola in 1974-75. they had been 
t r a ining g u e rr il la s , subsidizing 
liberation movements, and giving them 
arms and money. When the conflict 
began, the Soviets backed Angolan 
guerrillas with Cubans and. later, with 
East Germans. This started a new 
phase of Soviet aggression, which 
destabilized the whole of Southern 
Africa; Namibia. Zambia. Zaire, 
Zimbabwe, and South Africa. This new 
phase of aggressiveness was made 
possible by Soviet newly - developed 
airlift and naval capability to project 
power overseas.

The United States hesitated to act in 
the Angolan conflict. The Soviets had 
kept their ships off the coast of Guinea 
for two weeks, while the U S. Congress 
debated whether or not to support the 
democratic opponents of the MPLA. At 
issue was whether this was another 
Vietnam situation. Unfortunately, the 
Senate voted not to support Unita and 
FLNA movements backed by over two - 
thirds of the population. When we did 
not move, the Soviet intervened, and 
they won Angola.

The Soviets' formula worked so well 
that they did it again in Ethiopia, and 
South Yemen, and now they've 
intervened directly in Afghanistan. 
They divide up responsbilities in their 
scheme of world conquest -  it’s called 
proletariat internationalism . The

Cubans do the fighting and dying; the 
Russians organize the economic 
ministry, occupy most of the strategic 
posts, and provide the equipment and 
training; and, the East Germans 
mostly run the secret police and police 
forces.

Since 1974-75, the Soviets have 
dominated Angola, the Republic of the 
Congo. Ethiopia, and South Yemen and 
Indochina. These regimes generally 
depend on Soviet support, and tend to 
emulate Soviet practices and doctrine. 
But, the Soviets' main target is clearly 
South Africa. By a quirk of geology, the 
Soviet Union and South Africa produce 
80 to 90 percent of five or six of the 
world's most strategic minerals. The 
United States has a major need for 
chromite, manganese, vanadium, and 
platinum. To the United States. South 
Africa's minerals are as important as 
Saudi Arabia's oil. While we have some 
stockpiles, the Europeans and the 
Jap an ese  have little  or none. 
Alternative supplies are either not 
developed, or thie countries rich in these 
minerals are inherently unstable -  
witness Zaire's interrupted production 
of chromium and cobalt when Shaba 
Province was invaded from Angola.

South Africa also controls the 
strategic sea route around Capetown, 
where so much of the West's minerals 
and oil supply must move -- peace and 
in war. In two world wars, control of the 
Cape route has been a major asset for

the West. It is especially important for 
large oil tankers, which cannot use the 
Suez Canal. Because the Cape provides 
ports, in wartime it can repair and 
resupply the biggest ships.

Thie United States does not want 
conflict in South Africa. On either 
humanitarian or political grounds, we 
don't want to see another Angola. 
Mozambique or Ethiopia, where civil 
liberties have simply ceased and 
economic well • being has disappeared. 
But. the Soviets have us over a barrel. 
It is hard for us or any other western 
democracy to cooperate with South 
Africa and defend her racist policies.

So. to use Lenin's phrase, what's to be 
done? We've tried boycotts and 
sanctions, disinvestment and the 
Sullivan Code, the Carter • Mondale 
approach of demanding one man • one 
vote. But. external criticism rarely 
forces regimes to do things which are 
not in their best interests. There is no 
point in continuing this policy of 
pinpricks L sanctions, boycotts, or talks 
about disinvestment. These efforts will 
not change the South Africans so why 
pursue them?

The South African pdicy which 1 
recommend and which an increasing 
number of people like ex - UN secretary 
George Ball recommend, is a policy of 
true detente -  an end to the struggle, 
and the beginning of an era of 
cooperation. Let's have more cultural, 
economic, and diplomatic exchange

f o r e t o l d .  Most peo p le  h a v e  
re sp o n d ed  wi th c o u rag e  and 
fortitude when they have been faced 
with an e m e r g e n c y  Indeed , 
adversity has often brought out the 
best, rather than the worst, in human 
nature.

Su r v i va l i s t s .  how ever, have 
r e f us ed  in advance to sh a re  
adversity on even term s with their 
fellow men By expecting the worst.
and arming to repel others seeking 

ralisthelp, the survivaiists must beware 
lest their own actions invoke the law 
of the very jungle against which they 
so assiduously prepare

Some people seek to be very 
critical 01 people who live in our 
area. But lo most of us who live here, 
work here, and enjoy the fruits of our 
labor here, the privilege of living 
both in the South and m the Bible 
Belt is a blessing we hold ever

firecious. And we actually feel sorry 
or those who are denied this very 
same blessing.

Our choice is very easy We just 
naturally prefer the very area that 
.some others chide us about.

—Washington Daily News

Reagan is saying that there is a 
problem in our hemisphere — not 
naif way around the globe — and that
he is pursuing diplomatic efforts so 
■ we 00 not just sit passively by and
let this hemisphere be invaded by 
outside forces. ■

There needs to be a no - foolishness 
approach  with Russia over this 
problem , and that seems to be
exactly the picture that Reagan is 

'  ■tne "

Hush money
by ART BVCHWALD

“Mr. Flick of the 'Support President 
Reagan or Else' committee wishes to 
see you. Mr. Ellis.”

"Send him in.”
Ellis, the name's Flick, and a few of 

the boys in the back kitchen have gotten 
together to put up a little fund for 
Ronnie to see that he gets his economic 
program through. We thought since 
you're the president of Dynamite 
Aerospace you might put a couple of 
bucks in the pot.”

"What didyou say the fund was for?” 
"To advertise Ronnie's program to 

the American people. Congress is 
starting to give Ronnie a hard time on 
some of his proposals, so we thought we 
ought to use a little hard sell with the 
public"

"How much are you hoping to raise? "

"One or two million dollars. We 
figure every businessman has a stake 
in Ronnie's program, particularly those 
in the defense industry, and they 
wouldn't want to let Ronnie down" 

“Does the president know about the 
fund?”

"Of course not. He couldn't be a part 
of .anything like this. But there is 
nothiqg to stop concerned citizens like 
you and I from publicizing what he's 
trying to do j’

Td be happy to give you $10.000" 
“We had you down for $100.000. Of 

course, you know better than we do how 
much Dynamite can afford. I didn’t 
know the company was doing, so 
poorly"

"We're not doing poorly. As a matter 
of fact, we're hoping to get a $500

Soviet terrorism: fact or fiction
By Richard F. Staar

Approximately 7.300 world - wide 
terrorist incidents occurred during the > 
past thirteen years. Some forty percent 
of these attacks were directed against 
American citizens or property, mostly 
overseas, which comprised about 2.700 
of the above total. By contrast, almost 
none have been directed against the 
USSR or its satellites in Eastern 
Europe. These data were assembled by 
the U.S. Department of State. In 
February 1981. the official Soviet news 
agency TASS accused the United States 
of being "the main center for the 
organization of terrorism . " i.e.. 
attacking its own citizens The USSR 
categorically denied any involvement 
with such activities.

would like for children in every county 
of Texas to be a part of this campaign 

If teachers or children will write to 
Armadillo '81. Oak Creek Elementary 
Schools. 3975 Gladeridge. Houston. 
Texas. 77068. we will write and tell 
them how they can help

Todd Schwarg age 11

The communist attitude toward 
terror can be found in the works of V I. 
Lenin, who never denounced violence. 
On the contrary, as early as 1906, he 
proposed in a letter to comrades at St. 
Petersburg a "clear, brief, direct and 
simple plan: Organize combat troops 
immediately, arm yourselves as best 
you can. and work with all your might 

supply each group with brief and 
simple recipes for making bombs, give 
them an elementary explanation of the 
type of work, and then leave it all to 
them .... Some may at once undertake 
to kill a spy or blow up a police station, 
others to raid a bank . . "  Why should 
one believe that Lenin's heirs regard 
terrorism any differently? What are the 
facts’

Spreta ry 
loCi

TASS: "Any allegations about the 
Soviet Union's involvement in terrorist 
activities represent a gross and 
malicious deception."

FACTS: The first major USSR move 
in support of international terrorism 
c a m e  s h o r t l y  a f t e r  the 1966 
Tricontinental Congress in Havana.,, 
The delegates passed resolutions, 
em phasizing the need for close 
collaboration between "socialist (i.e., 
communist ruled) countries and 
national liberation movements." Ten 
months later, more than a dozen 
training canips for terrorists opened in 
Cuba upder KGB Colonel Vadim 
Kochergin. Since then, the Soviet Union 
clandestinely has supported terrorism 
while overtly pretending to reject 
political violence.

TASS: "The Soviet Union has always 
been and remains a principal opponent 
of the theory and practice of terrorism, 
including terrorism in international 
relations."

FACTS; Instruction in terrorism is 
provided at KGB - run camps in Syria, 
Lebanon. Jordan. South Yemen, Libya,
Angola, Mozambique, and Algeria 
sellwell as Cuba and the Soviet Union. 
Russians, Cubans, East Germans, and 
North Koreans serve as instructors. 
Major coordinating agencies for this 
network of terrorist schools include the 
GBU (Soviet military intelligence) and 
the DGI (Cuban intelligence), the latter 
operating under direct Russian control.

TASS; "The organization that 
directed the hand of the murderers o f 
Aldo More in Italy is also known •• it| 
wasthaClA.”

FACTS: I tal ian te rro rism  is 
complex, active as an open and legal 
count er cul t ur e  as well as an 
undergound terrorist branch of a secret 
global network According to Carlo 
Fioroni. imprisoned for his role in the 
terrorist kidnapping of his closest 
friend, half the founding leaders of the 
Red Brigades and several top leaders of 
the Autonomous Area counterculture in 
Italy had been trained by the KGB in a , 
special camp at Karlovy Vary, 
C zechoslovakia. For mer  prime 
minister Moro was kidnapped and 
ki l l ed wih a Czechos lovak - 
manufactured Skorpion machine pistol 
by the Red Brigades.

TASS: "More than 10.000 people in El 
Salvador has been murdered by 
terrorist bands, supervised by the CIA 
and other U.S special services"

FACTS: Most of these killings are the 
work of leftists, whose weapons come 
from the Soviet bloc. In fact the 
guerrillas themselves claim to have 
murdered approximately 6.000 persons, 
including noncombatant "informers " 
as well as government officials and 
soldiers Several hundred tons of 
weapons have been delivered via Cuba 
and Nicaragua over the past several 
months,  mostly U.S. equipment 
captured in Vietnam or delivered to 
Ethiopia, in order to camouflage the 
USSR connection

TASS: "The United States is 
continuing an undeclared war against 
Afghanistan by training and equipping 
criminal bands. "

FACTS: Soviet armed forces entered 
Kabul allegedly at the invitation of 
Prime Minister Hafinzullah Amin at 
the end of December 1979. surrounded 
his headquarters, and murdered him as 
well as all members of his family and 
government. The USSR maintains a 
"limited contingent" of at least 100.000 
troops to support the puppet regime of 
Babrak Karmal who had been living in 
Moscow. Since that time, the Soviet 
occupation forces have used mass 
extermination techniques to suppress 

I the Moslem national liberation 
movement. The strategic Wakhan 
corridor, a panhandle between the 
USSR and Pakistan, had been annexed. 
It gives the Soviet Union direct access 
to India.

TASS is silent about the U.S. embassy 
■ seizure in Teheran on 4 November 1979 
and Soviet attempts to sabotage the 20 
January 1981 release of American 
prisoners. The Tudeh (communist) 
party, the Mujahedeen Khalq. and pro* 
Moscow groups from Pakestine all 
cooperated in the take • over. The fact 
that the leftist Iranian Students 
Association in this country has the 
support of the Communist Party U.S. A. 
alM implies Soviet assistance and 
support for the. student terrorists in 
Tehisran.

President Reagan dnd Secretary 
Haig do Indeed have documentation to 
support their charges that the Soviet 
Union has been pursuing a conecious 
policy of promoting international 
terrorism . Hence, the vicious lies 
emanating from Moscow via the official 
government news agency TASS.

million contract for our new air - to - air 
missile." )

"Y es . we know about  that .  
Apparently Cheshire Robots is bidding 
for the same contract. They gave us 
$100.000 for our fund and didn't ask any 
questions."

"I'm not askiiig any questions! I was 
just curious how you people have 
managed to keep this a secret from the 
president."

"It hasn't been easy. We see him all 
the time, and we have to be very careful 
we don't spill the beans, because he'd 
get very mad if he heard we were 
soliciting funds from businessmen 
doing work with the government. But 
once we put Ronnie in the White House, 
we made a vow he'd get all the support 
we could give him We expect the 
business community to do more than 
pay lip service to Ronnie 's progra.ns"

"Mr. Flick. I'm writing the check as 
fast as I can." ,

"Take your time. There’s no rush. 
I'm on my way to see the ()ueeg Boat 
Company They're hoping to get a big 
submarine contract from the Navy."

"I'm sure they'll come across."
"I wish you wouldn't put it that way. 

Mr. Ellis. This is purely a voluntary 
fund drive. If someone wants to give, 
fine. If he doesn't, we can always find 
another boat company to build our 
submarines."

"Mr. Flick, would you get angry if I 
gave you $150.000 instead of $100.000?"

“ I don't think so. But I want it clearly 
understood that whatever you donate 
will have no effect on whether you get 
the $500 million contract for your 
superb air - to - air missile."

"I understand that . This check is only 
to show my faith in the Reagan 
administration."

"You're a great American. Mr Ellis 
I wish there were a hundred more like 
you"

•'Aren't there’ "
"Yes. but we haven't hit them all up 

yet."
"Here's your check. Mr. Flick. I have 

only one request Please don't tell the 
president I made this generous 
contribution to support him. because I 
want our missile to stand or fall on its 
merits.”

"I assure you my lips are sealed And 
my request to you is that the president 
never finds out what we've been dojpg. 
He considers himsel f  a great 
communicator, and he would never 
understand why we had to raise a war 
chest to sell his program . "

(c) 1981. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

with South Africa. Let's get the Soul^ 
African society to transform itself by 
interacting with western nations, not Uy 
shutting them out. Change will come, if 
it's to come at all. from the inside, from 
the more liberal wing of the Nationalitt 
Party, the so • called verlightet; it will 
come because their own common sens;
and Christian principles tell them they

atfcannot keep eighteen and one ■ hal 
million blacks without any political 
power. They will not remove th i 
keystone blocks of apartheid •• Grougs 
Areas Act. and the Immorality and 
Mixed Marriages Act -  for some tim« 
Their first steps will be allowing black
unions, ending job reservations, anil

' -  ' Is?then giving the vote to the Coloreds$ 
the cousins, granddaughters and 
grandsons of the Afrikaners. The 
Indians will also gain rough equality 
But there is a problem with the Blacla. 
who are equally divided between tribal 
people who still live on the tribal 
reserves, speak tribal languages, and 
f<4low tribal customs, and those w |d 
work for money and are either part o5 
the permanent or migrant labor forces. 
The whites fear the blacks and hesitate 
to allow one man - one vote for thh 
would mean the end of the white man„ 

I he feels.
Politics is the art of what is possible, 

South Africa may not completely and̂  
quickly dismantle apartheid, but in tbe* 
meantime, they could develop a 
cosociational society. This is not a 
perfect democracy -  it is not based oa 
consensus -- but it does allow for joint 
veto, proportional representation, and 
ethnic parliaments. Cosociation is not 
something the American Civil Liberties 
would approve, but it is historically a 
realistic solution for racially anc  ̂
ethnically diverse societies. There has 
been enormous change in South Africa 
in the last twenty years, and recentlji 
trade unions were allowed. They are no 
longer protecting the white workers: 
blacks can now occupy any position in 
the economy. The government ir  
pouring more and more money into 
black social services. The economy has 
a record which ranks second only to 
Japan in expanding and in providing 
more jobs. As the Marxists would say. 
the modes of production will change the 
society, and then people who will have 
similar values will be able to come 
together. Then and only then will thb 
white people be willing to share power 
and give equality to blacks. Such a tim^ 
is far off. but it Is better tha n fighting a 
long racial war in which there would be
no winners.

Letters welcome
Letters to the editor will be published 

when they m eet the following 
guidelines.

1. Letters must bear the bona fide
signature and correct home address of 
the writer. However, only the name an i 
hometown will be published in the 
newspaper Names will be withheld 
upon request. '

2. A length of not more than 500 words 
is suggested.

3. Le t t e r s  must  be t imely,  
constructive and of general interest.

4. Personal attacks or slanderous
remarks will not be considered for 
publication. .
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Wood grand jury not dissolving
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’«KCKIVKS ••RK.IL'VP:N,4TEI)'- BLOOD. David Bee. 32. 
ten ter receives a bliwd transfusion Wednesday said to be 
the first to u.se rejuvenated ' red blood cells, which add

4*

^ 1 '

considerably to the shelf life of blood. The treatm ent was 
administered at Faulkner Hospital in Boston by Dr. 
Geoffrey Sherwood, left, and Connie Roche. R.N.

(AP Laserphotoi

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(API — A published report 
t h a t  t h e  g r a n d .  Jury  
i n v e s t i g a t i n g  the 1971 
assassination o f  U.S. District 
Judge John Wood Jr. has 
been disssolved was denied 
by the federal judge presiding 
in the case.

"I will discuss only one 
thing with you and that is. no, 
it has not been disbanded. It 
has not been discharged." 
Chief U.S. District Judge 
William S. Sessions told The 
A s s o c i a t e d  P re s s  by 
telephone Wednesday.

Local officials said they 
have received no reports on 
th e  p r o g r e s s  of t he  
investigation ince the Justice 
Department in Washington 
took control last Decemher. 
Extraordinary secrecy has 
surrounded tfie investigation 
since then.

Sessions would not discuss 
the investigation any further, 
saying “ I (m I it would not be 
possible for the court to talk 
about any of those matters at 
all."

He would not comment 
when questioned whether 
there was any move to 
disband the special grand 
jury, either. "It has not been 
discharged, but beyond that I

wouldn't discuss any of it with 
you."

The published report said 
the special grand jury had 
been disbanded and a new 

would takegrand jury 
where it left off

up

"Y ou're talking to the 
wrong man." First Assistant 
U . S .  A t t o r n e y  F r e d  
Rodriguez said when asked 
about the report that a 
"drastic change" had taken 
p l a c e  in t h e  Wood 
investigation.

W o o d ,  k n o w n  a s  
"Maximum John" because of 
stiff sentences he imposed on 
narcotics traffickers, was 
shot once in the back from 
ambush outside his San 
Antonio apartment on May 
29.1979.

The Wood killing and a 
p r e v i o u s  a t t e m p t  to 
assassinate Assistant U S. 
Attorney James Kerr on Nov. 
21.1971. touched off what has 
been dscribed as the most 
massive federal investigation 
since the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy.

"This office has nothing to 
do with it." Rodriguez said of 
the investigation. "We lost

contact totally in December.
"Evertyime the grand jury 

meets — it's been once or 
t w i c e  — t h e s e  guys  
freporters» ask me and they 
know more about it than I do. 
I didn't even know the grand 
jury was meeting. I haven't 
s e e n  a n y b o d y  ( f r om 
Washington!. 1 didn't even 
know they' d m et. but 
apparently they have."

A f t e r  t h e  J u s t i c e  
Department assigned the 
case to Washington attorneys 
in December, former U.S. 
Attorney Jamie Boyd and his 
staff remained silent about 
the case, and new U.S. 
Attorney Ed Prado said last 
week he. himself, was trying 
to find out status of the 
investigation.

In Washington. Justice 
Department spokesman John 
Russell said Wednesday. "1 
am just not going to say 
anything. We do not discuss 
grand jury matters.

"It's a secret proceeding. 
We don't even discuss the 
term. T ^  sitting of a grand 
jury is a secret proceeding 
that is not discussed by the 
public or the press in order to

protect the integrity of a 
crim inal, investigation and 
the individuals involved." 
Russell said.

The special grand jury was 
convened in June 1980 for a 
term  up to 36 months.

'The panel could dissolve 
itself by a majority vote or at 
the direction of a judge, or if 
it dropped below a required 16 
members.

In recent months the grand 
j u r y  has  f ocus ed  i t s  
investigation on convicted 
hired ki l ler Charles V. 
Rarrelson. who has been held 
in the Harris County Ja|) at 
Houston without bond, and on 
Jam iel "Jim m y" Chagra. 
serving a federal prison term 
for narcotics violations.

At the time Wood was killed 
from a 243-caliber bullet in 
the back, he was scheduledto 
t e a r  Chagr a ' s  tr ia l on 
c h a r g e s  of cont inuing 
criminal enterprise

Reportedly two associates 
of Harrelson and possibly 
other witnesses have been 
subpoenaed to San Antonio 
for next Wednesday, but 
federal officials would not 
comment.

Couple’s relationship described in court
„ LIBERTY. Texas (AP) -  
i j uwar d  and Stephana 
Oldham, former friends and 

.business associates of Price 
Dani e l  J r  . say thei r  
Wiendship cooled because of 
Vickie Daniel's suspicions 

' • about  h e r  h u s b a n d ' s  
infidelity.

And Betty While, once 
Daniel's bookkeeper, testified 
that Mrs. Daniel accused ner 
of hav i ng  a per sonal  
relationship with Daniel, the

former Texas House Speaker 
shot to death at his home here 
Jan. 19.

The t h r e e  t e s t i f i e d  
Wednesday at a child custody 
trial filct^by Daniel's sister. 
Jean Daniel Murph. to gain 
custody of Franklin Baldwin 
Daniel. 3. and Marion Price 
Daniel IV. 1. the Daniels' 
youngest sons.

Mrs Daniel is charged with 
murder in the shooting death 
of her husband She has

admitted firing the fatal shot 
but in s is ts  it was not 
intentional

Mrs. Oldham said she 
became friends with Mrs. 
Daniel in 1978 when their 
husbands became business 
associates in the ownership of 
a trailer park. But two years 
later, she was ready to end 
the friendship.

"I wanted to back out of the 
friendship because I thought 
she was trying to cause

• Funeral services set for bull rider
• FORT WORTH. Texas (APi -  A funeral 

mass will be said Saturday In Bryan for a 
college rodeo cowboy who died three days 
after he wa.s thrown from a bull at a rodeo

‘ performance
Tommy Castenson. 22. of Bryan, died 

Tuesday, at John Peter Smith Hospital. He 
,  had been para lyzed from the neck down after 

fracturing two yertabrae near the base of his 
skull in the Saturday fall.

• Castenson would have graduated from Sam 
- Houston State University this summer.

.Mass will be said at St Anthony Catholic 
Church In Bryan. ii> ' <

\  Steve Murrin. president of Cowlown Rodeo
• Inc., said proceeds from his company's next 

rodeo will be donated to Castenson's family to

help pay for medical expenses. Castenson 
was hurt In Chwtown's first rodeo of the 
season, last Saturday night.

■'This is pretty much a cowboy area." 
Murrin said. "andVhen one of the guys is 
down, everyone just tries to do whatever they 
cap to help." ___

Gloria Fuller, manager of a nearby cafe, 
said cornbread. beans and beer would be 
served in exchange for contributions 
beginning at 7 p m. today

"A lot of the cowboys got together and 
decided that is what they wanted to do." Mrs. 
Fuller said.

A memorial scholarship fund has been 
established at Sam Houston State University.

trouble between me and my 
husband and between Price 
and my husband." Mrs. 
Oldham testified.

She also said Mrs. Daniel 
suspected her husband of 
having affairs with other 
women, and often accused 
him of abusing their children 

Howard Oldham,  who 
operates a business supply 
store here, said he tired of the 
friendship because of the 
"continual paranoid feeling 
she (Mrs Daniel) had about 
Price. It became the only 
thing you heard, and I wanted 
to walk away from it The 
friendship drifte4 apart over 
a periodoftime "

Ms. White, who said she 
worked for Daniel for three 
years, testified Mrs. Daniel 
called her on the phone and 
accused her of having the 
relationship.

"The gist of it was an 
insinuation that I might be 
h a v i n g  a p e r s o n a l  
relationship with him." Ms. 
While testified. "I told her it 
wasn't so."

Mrs Oldham said Mrs 
Daniel frequently complained 
about her husband's infidelity

and disregara tor his family.
"She said he made her use 

money from her previous 
marriage to buy clothes for 
her children." Mrs. Oldham 
said. "She complained that he 
wouldn't buy her any clothes 
or give her any money to buy 
food"

However. Mrs. Oldham 
testified that she never saw 
the Daniel family lacking and 
refuted earlier claims by 
Mrs Daniel that her husband 
beat hear.

"There was ample food and 
she always had clothes." 
Mrs. Oldham said.

Mrs.  Daniel ,  once a 
waitress at a  Dairy Queen in 
Liberty, earlier testified her 
husband ridiculed her and 
tried  to make her look 
"dumb."

However. Mrs. Oldham, in 
response to a question by 
Mrs Daniel ' s  attorney. 
R i c h a r d  " Racehor s e  " 
Haynes, said she had never 
heard Daniel belittle his wife 
by cal l ing her  "Dairy 
Oueen."
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FREE SNEAK 
WEEKEND! 

on C a b le  C h . 13
Friday, March 20 
5:30 a.m. "Who is Harry

Kallarmanr (K) *

9:30 a.m. "Suparman: Iha 
5:30 p.m. Movia" (FG)

Saturday, March 21 
• p.m. "Apocalypao Now" (R)

Suitday, March 22 
7:30 p.m. "Iho Block Nolo" (PO)

SPECIAL OFFER! 
INSTALLATION

Install Tho Movio Chonnol 
for only $5.00 plus your 
1st month's paymonti

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS 665-23S1
oHor oxpiios 3/31/91 r \

Mexican • Stjile Family R ^ u r a n t  

508 N. Hobart, Pampa, Texas

Have A Value 
For Dinner

Here’s what you've been kwliing f o r . . .  

Fantastic values on fresh nourishing dinners 

for the whole fam ily or a whole group!

I www-owwwd C O U P O N

|: DINNERPAC « 1
2 Ti<cos, 2 Combination }

I »  Í
II  Burritos, and 2 Chalupas I,

»

FIESTA PAC TM

for oni]f

Z  O N L Y  W tT H  n U S  ( X X I P O N
9 Good Thru Maidi 3 1 .19tl

I
Mexican Style Fam Hy Reetaurant 

♦  • • _
}  508 N. Hobart, Pompo, Texos

* * * * * i i 2 2 L C O U P O N

t

Featuring 2 GuadaUiaras... a crisp, 
flat corn tortilla pilad high with 
guacamolo, madt frtsh daily in our 
kitchan from lush, rip# avocatfoos —  
and toppad wim tattucé, chtast aiKi 
tomata. PLUS 2 big, trash Tacos, 
and 2 Baan Burritos.

All for only

W
Mostean S ^ d t Fam ily Restaurant 

508 N. Hobort, Pompo, Texas
* * * * * * * * 2 ¡ * C O U P O Ñ  * * * * ★ » » » »

508 N. Hobart, Pompa, Texas

Gilberts Consolidation Sale 
is approaching its

FINAL DAYS
S O  to make it even better we've added ^

NEW 
MERCHANDISE

to our already loaded sale racks 
and taken

FINAL
MARKDOWNS

to save you even more on these g re a t. 
fashions from Gilberts, Behrman's, Saieds 

and The Dixie Shop.

HURRY
In for the seasons biggest fashion buysl«

GILBERT'S
209 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa 665-5745

M  MMB NMI« IVO rHUIIOig OTCIim9B*9 lOyvWVyM ■



H ,  I M I  P A N W A  N m V S Sunken cutter skipper given reprimand
NECW ORLEANS lAPi -  

The Coa*t Guard has issued a 
" m i l d  r e p r o f f "  a s  
punishment for Lt Crodr. 
George SepcI. skipper of the 
cutter Blackthorn which sank 
in Tampa Bay taking 23 men 
to their deaths after colliding 
with a tanker.

The "letter of admonition” 
was ordered Wednesday by 
Rear  Adm Paul  Yost, 
commandant of the (th Coast 
Guard District who decided 
not to court martial Sepel

"I am thankful that this 
ordeal is over." Sepel said

after a closed-door hearing 
called an admiral's mast. He 
declined further comments, 
referring questions to his 
lawyer.

Short of complete acquittal, 
an admonition, defined by the 
Coast Guard as a mild 
r e p r o o f  i n s t e a d  of a 
reprimand, was the lightest 
punishment possible.

Adm. Yost, trying to keep 
an officer that he regards as 
one of the best, despite the 
tragic collision, had ruled 
Tuesday that there was no 
evidence to war rant  a

court-martial.
“He certainly gave Sepel 

the lightest punishment he 
could possibly award!" said 
Jay Flanagan, a civilian 
lawyer from Boston who 
helped defend Sepel

The Blackthorn, a 180-foot 
cutler with a crew of 50. was 
coming out of Tampa on the 
night of Jah 28. 1980. when it 
collided with the Capicorn. 
60S feet long and loaded with 
oil. The cutter sank quickly. 
Not much damage was done 
to the tanker

Flanagan said he admired

Gàsoline supplies soaring 
as Americans buying less

CLEANI.NU UP. Two Three .Mile Island 
technicians wearing protective clothing 
decontaminate a heal exchange system in 
the Unit 2 auxiliary building next to the 
c o n t a i n m e n t  bui lding housing the 
damaged .No 2 nuclear reactor at the

nuclear power plant near .Middletown. 
Pa . Wednesday. .Newrsmen were taken on 
a tour of the plant prior to the second 
annivcr.sary of the accident at Three Mile 
Island on March 28. 1979 which suspended 
generation of power ( a p  Laserphoto i

American business beaten 
on tbe world m a £ ^  place

By JOHNCUNNIFF
AP Business News Analyst
NEW YORK lAP)  -  

E u g e n e  J e n n i n g s  was 
lamenting the weakened 
world position of American 
business "Competitors in the 
international marketplace 
arc beating us al our own 
game." the professor said.

The game and techniques 
for playing were established 
by U S firms years ago. he 
said. But as competitors 
learned. Americans forgot.

He forecast that "President 
Reagan's attempt to turn 
A m e r i c a  a r o u n d  by 
investment incentives will 
surely fail if corporate chiefs 
don ' l  r e t u r n  to wise  
managcmcnl " America, he 
contends, "suffers more from 
a shortfall of wisdom than a 
shortfall of cap ita l" The 
bitter pill, he said, "is that 
t oday ' s  mi s t akes  were 
yesterday's lessons "

1. Know your business "It 
isn't determined by products 
or profits.' he said, citing an 
observation by Harvard s 
Theodore Levitt that drill 
makers .sell holes, not drills, 
and another by the inventor of 
t h e  r e a p e r .  C y r u s  
McCormick, that his product 
was economics.pot reapers.

By this reasoning, he said, 
you can sec that General 
Motors and AT4T are in the 
same business ,  that of 
bringing people together. 
Their goals, he pointed out. 
are the same, though the 
instruments differ

2. T e c h n o l o g y  and 
marketing must be married
America was seldom first in 

technology, but we were first 
to marry it to markets in a 
timely, orderly fashion.' he 
sa id "Our asset  was 
responsiveness "

3 Other companies cannot 
be bought  blindly "To 
acquire the other guy s 
products you should know 
either the technology or the 
market Without either you 
don't know what you're 
buying " The message is 
proved daily as companies 
divest holdings acquired a 
few years earlier

4 Quality begets customer 
loyalty "We invented the 
principle." with Model T 
Fords and other products./ 
said a chagrined Jennings.^ 
"We shouldn't have to have 
Sony retcach it to us " They 
know, he said, what Henry 
Ford l earned:  Quantity 
doesn't offset poor quality, 
because people buy products 
one at a time

5 St r a t egy p recedes 
structure. "We knew that 
imcc a business organization 
w as f u n c t i o n i n g  the 
management style had to 
defer to it ."

The best corporations, 
including General Motors and 
IBM. he said in illustration, 
don't reorganize every time a

Fire danger 
is 'extreme*

LUFKIN.Texas (API -Al l  
outdoor burning in East 
Texas should be postponed 
until further notice because of 
an "ex trem e” fire-danger 
situalion in the area, a Texas 
Forest Service official said 
Wednesday

The last four days we have 
lost 4.460 acres of East Texas 
forests to forest fires.

new chief rises to the top. 
Less successful, more erratic 
ones, he pointed out. often do

6 People are a company's 
most important asset. We 
knew that too. he said "But 
then companies abandoned 
their employees."

One of the oldest maxims in 
American management, he 
said, is that you cannot hire a 
pair of hands. "Andrew 
Carnegie observed that a 
man also has a mind and a 
heart, and that he thinks and 
feels But management  
abandoned the mind and 
heart, and the unions eagerly 
sought them."

7. A business needs a sense 
of purpose. The greats of 
American industry knew it. 
"A company is too abstract to 
give loyalty to. " the professor 
asserted "We must turn an 
organization to a purpo.se. It 
must have meaning and 
jastification This is the art of 
leadership."

And so. said Jennings.

author of many books’ on 
corporate life, these seven 
bits of wisdom have become 
the seven deadly mistakes

NEW YORK (AP) -  With 
Amer icans  dr iving less 
because of high fuel prices, 
gasol ine suppl ies  have 
reached a record high arrd the 
resulting competition among 
oil companies has brought a 
dip in prices, the industry 
says.

The American Petroleum 
Institute reported Wednesday 
that inventories of gasoline 
rose 2 6 million barrels in the 
latest week, to a record 284.3 
million barrels A barrel 
contains 42 gallons

At the same time, the group 
repo rted  that  refineries 
operated at only 69.1 percent 
of capacity, down from 70.4 
percent a week earlier and 
"the lowest figure in recent 

memory." spokesman Gene 
Johnson said.

The reasons for the surplus 
include sluggish economies 
a round the world and 
i nc r ea s ed  conserva t i on 
brought on by higher prices.

The latest Department of 
Energy report showed'that in 
February sales of gasoline 
averaged just over 6 million 
barrels a day. down 86

percent from the same time 
last year.

Gasoline prices shot up 
earlier this year as increases 
by ^the Organizat ion of 
P e t r o l e u m  E x p o r t i n g  
Countries wore passed on and 
af t er  P residen t Reagan 
ended controls on domestic 
crude oil prices.

But gasoline prices are now 
weakening because of the 
surplus In a number of 
areas, competition has forced 
price cuts in the last few 
weeks, including reductions 
announced Tuesday of up to 
two cents a gallon in some 
areas by Shell and Sun.

Those cuts are in wholesale 
prices, but retail prices have 
also come under pressure and 
margins are declining. The 
average dealer markup for 
regular unleaded gasoline 
sold at self-service pumps 
was 8.37 cents a gallon earlier 
this month, down from 12.31 
ce n t s  a y e a r  ear l i er ,  
according to the Lundberg 
L e t t e r ,  an i n d u s t r y  
newsletter.

"Increasingly, there has 
been s u r p l u s  gasol ine 
available to sell, and there

Horrid horse stories told Senate
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Frontier justice 

came swift and sure for horse thieves left to 
dangle from the ropes that broke their short 
fall. And now some Texas legislators suggest 
that was a method pot without its merits.

" They hung 'em. " said Sen Peyton 
McKnight. D-Tyler

"I ' ve been thinking that might be 
appropriate now." said Sen John Wilson. 
D-La Grange

The senators only slightly tongue-in-check 
call Wednesday for sterner punishment in 
contemporary Texas came after witnesses 
told the Senate  Natural  Resources 
Committee that thieves are stealing show 
horses and children's ponies to sell at 
slaughter houses

The carcasses are then converted to food 
for dogs, cats and even humans.

The s l a u g h t e r  of h o r s e s  is a 
$400-million-a-year business, said McKnight. 
who added that residents of the Baltic states

are big consumers for horse meat.
A 1955 law requiring sellers to register "is a 

paper law with no teeth. " said McKnight who 
has asked to put a bill in a subcommittee to 
work on provisions calling for tougher 
penalties and daily inspections of Texas' 
eight or nine slaughter plants 

"You can take a bucket (of feed). catch any 
animal and be at a slaughter plant 300 miles 
away in six hours." said B.F Phillips of 
Frisco, the immediate past president of the 
American Quarteritorse Association 

Phillips said it was only by'accident that 
someone spotted a national champion paint 
mar e  and stopped her from being 
s l a u g h t e r e d .  And McKni ght  said 
quarterhorses worth as much as $150.000 
have been sold as horse meat.

Wilson said a horse can be sold to slaughter 
houses for up to $500

"They're worth stealing." said Wilson, 
"that's what it boils down to."

If n o  Hman Body 
woo BiraigM UD And 
Down Uko A Pondi..

THEN YOU COULD sleep on the flat surface of 
a conventional box spring and mattress, and 
every inch of your body would have equal 
support. . . . . . . .

BUT THE FACT IS —  there is not a straight 
bone in the Human Body, and the small of 
your back (spine) gets virtually no support 
What results is PRESSURE POINTS; cutting 
off blood circulation, tossing and turning, 
numbness in arms and legs, lower and upper 
bad( soreness. . . . . . .

A SHALLOW WATERBED” * conforms equally 
firmly to every inch of your body eliminating 
PRESSURE POINTS, and symtoms common 
with sleeping on a box spring. The results; A 
deep r e ju v in a t in g  s le e p . . . . . . .

FINANCING

SHALLOW WATERBEDS^
Cororxido Center 665-7761

Next Door To  Words

has been an increasingly 
c(Hnpctitivc scramble to sell 
i t . "  t h e  n e w s l e t t e r  
commented in its latest issue

Responding to the excess 
supplies. Gulf Oil said earlier 
this week it would close 
plants in Toledo. Ohio, and 
Venice. La Earlier in the 
month Standard Oil Co 
(Indiana) said it would clo.se 
a refinery in Wood River. Ill
w'The old record for gasoline 
inventories was 283 2 million 
barrels, set in the week that 
ended last April 18

Yost for his courage in 
handling the case

' It is not a routine decision 
— what to do with the 
commanding officer of a 
military ship that collides and 
is sunk with loss of life." he 
said

" This had a lot of notoriety 
and I think it put the admiral 
in a tough spot. to decide. ‘Do 
1 really call the shots the way 
I see them or is there a 
certain amount of public 
pressure to do what people 
think I ought todo " '

Sepel. 36. is now stationed 
at the Marine Safety Division 
in Houston

Lt Cmdr Roger Brunell. 
Scpel's roommate at the 
Coast Guard Academy and 
his legal counsel in this ca.se. 
confirmed that Sepel is 
writing a book about the 
episode.

Asked if Sepel intends to 
stay in the service. Brunell 
said he had no indication that 
he did not Despite the light 
penalty, does the episode 
mean Sepel will never get 
another command?

•'We had a discussion with 
the admiral on this very 
question and he pointed out 
that the effect of .such a thing 
can' t be predicted." said 
Brunell.

Maximum punishment  
could have included arrest in'

quarters for up to 30 (¿ys. 
restriction to station for up to 
60 days, and forfeiture of one 
half of one month's pay.for 
two months. »■

Sepel was called before the 
adm iral on a charge of 
dere lic tio n  of duty *He 
originally faced more serious 
charges of "hazarding a 
vessel.” which alleged that 
his act ions  caused the 
collision. *

The sunken hulk of the 
cutter, which operated out of 
Galveston. Texas, was raised 
and rem ains at Taiypa 
Officers said they expect it to 
be scrapped.

A m a r i n a  b o a  r d
investigation said there*was 
evidence that routine rules of 
the road for ships pasAng 
were not followed ^v Sepel. 
by Lt. Jg . James R Rvan. 
who was the cutter's officef of 
the deck at the time, or by the 
captain of the tanker. Geol'ge 
P. MeShea Jr., and bay pilot. 
Harry E. Knight

In a report issu ed 'in  
Washington, the national 
Transportation Safety Bulrd 
said the collision was due to 
Scpel's failure to supervise a 
novice officer of the deck — 
Ryan.

An officer of the deck islhe 
man in charge of a ship 
during his watch, unless a 
superior officer steps in and 
takes over.

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

"(lisanvr T/k * diilimkc"

/ I D D  A T O L C H  C f  
C L A S S . , ,

PricM Effocth)«: 
Thundoy, AAarch 19 Hini 
Sotwwlwy AAarrfi 21, I9t1
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m  REG. 99.99

SAVE 20 JO
SAGA FAN . 46" wood 
blades w/Brass accents. 
Integral speed control. Will 
adapt for light. Mcxlel 648.

to any room in 
your home with a 

ceiling fan. Living room, dining 
room, kitchen, bedroom or den. You’re 

only limited by your imagination. 
Air conditioning the ’’Oid Time” way 

makes sense in these energy conscious 
days. These fans can heip cut the 

rising eosts of energy and 
save you mdheyl

?

129®®■  REG. 149.99

SAVE 20 JO
SAGA FAN. 52” wood 
blades w/Brass accents. 
Integral speed control. Will 
adapt for light. Model 700.

ô e v î l l ç

YOUR CHOICE

1 4 9 9 9

SAVE30J0
SEVILLE FAN. 5 T  wood blades 
w/cane inserí. Antique Brass 
housing with reversible motor. 
Variable speed control on forward 
and reverse mode. Model 001.

REGENCY FAN . 52" wood blades 
w/cane inserí. Antique Brass 
housing with fight kit Included. 
Variable speed control for easy 
speed adjustments. Model 002.

(̂ £ ^6 n cp  r.
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JA C K S O N V ILLE ,
(NEA) ■ It began quite tw acci
dent for Horace Glass. He was 
reading a newspaper in . 1971 
when be came across an arti
cle that told of an old German 
boat that was sunk in nori- 
da's IntercoasUI Waterway. 
The boat, an 85-foot yawl, was 
said to have once belonged to 
Adolf Hitler.

Glass was intrigued, and 
decided to investigate. - 

t- He visited the boat, where
upon be was struck by its 
silent association with world 
history. So he bought it on the 

’ spot, for 85,000, and com
menced the adventure that 
follows.

The yacht had indeed 
belonged to Hitler, in the 
awntoc uiat wcryintiiK in Tnc. 
Third Reich was his. When the 
Nazi Führer was planninc to 
take over the world, he includ- 

‘ ed the world of yacht racing. 
To this end he ordered tiK 
construction of four boats he 
thou^t would become the 
standards of the day.

One of the boats was the 
“Ostwind" (Eastwind), and no 
effort was spared in her 
magnificence. The main mast 

 ̂ reached 100 feet in the air, 
and the mizzen mast was 50. 
The decks were fitted with 
teak, the planking was made 
of mahogany, and, at full 
speed, she hoisted more than 
3,000 square feet of sail.

Alas, the ship was never to 
' race for the Wtherland. If 

Hitler’s vision was sweeping, 
his timing was lousy. The 
craft was launched in 1939, 
three days after the invasion 

'o f  Poland instituted the Sec
ond World War. That bit of 
misfortune was to set a more 
or less ili-fated course for the 
Ostwind.

Hitler tried to use the yacht 
' personally during the conflict, 

sometimes to entertain his 
mistress, Eva Braun, but 
apparently the boat made him 

' seasick. Also, Reichsmar
schall Hermann Goering 
came aboard to plot the air 
raids of Great Britain, but his
tory indicates that, likewise, 
turned out badly.

Even when the war ended, 
the Ostwind’s fortunes 
remained sour. The U.S. gov
ernment seized it, and tried to 
use it as a training ship at the

IR S after 
workers about 
exf^ptkm s

WASHINGTON (API -  
The Internal Revenue Service 
is enlisting the nation's 
employers in a war against a 
tax-avoidance scheme in 
which workers falsely claim 
dozens of $1.000 exempt ions.

Under a new regulation 
a n n o u n c e d  t h i s  week,  
employers will be required to 
withhold federal taxes based 
on the government's word 
r a t her  than that of an 
employee.

The temporary new rule is 
being rushed into effect in 
response to the spread of the 
scheme among thousands of 
autoworkers in Flint and 
elsewhere in Michigan, the 
IKS indicated.

The agency says workers 
have been claiming as many 
as 99 exemptions on W-4 
withholding forms although 

. they are eligible for only a
* > few for themselves and their

families. Claiming such a 
high number of exemptions 

*'. assures  that no federal
•  ̂ income tax will be withheld.

i Unless a worker is willing 
to risk claiming a phony 
number of exemptions on his 

, • tax return later, he still will 
, 5 have to pay the taxes that 

• were not withheld. And he 
* t could be subject to penalties 
. i for failing to pay throughout 
,» '  the year

I  ̂ ----------

[City's ceiisus 
! ‘falls short
’ i GEORGE WEST. Texas 
. t (API — Local officials went 
f  * to great pains in 1979 to show 

i this Live Opk County town s 
' population was at least the 
,  15.090 needed to become a 
 ̂ I home rule city.

• { Utility connections and 
• church rosters seemed to 
> indicate at least 5.000 callied it 

^  .‘hom e h e r e  The town 
‘ approved a home rule charter 
tin 1980 which gives it more 

‘t t  autonomy to govern itself 
• : than as a general law city.

! Now the 1960 federal census 
.  ■ figures show only 2.051 people 
•« , live here and some folks are 

mad
Those who opposed the 

„ home rule; charter have 
* complained »to Secretary of 
, State George Strake and 
,  At torney G eneral Mark 

White, seeking to have the 
‘. designation removed. 

p '• City Manager  Harold 
. Moffaft and others said that 
the stale, in the past, has been 

‘ reluctant to strip a city of iU 
new status unless fraud or 
"abuse of discretion" was 
involved in the designation.

New owner is obsessed  with H itler’s yacht
X E, Fla. Naval Academv. but the And the old hoat'i dwiine with the nroiect. In all. he coastal Waterway, the seaworthy, be olans to float it <avs. nothins is soine to hao- yacht takMiNaval Academy, but the 

yawl's IS-foot keel was too 
deep for Chesapeake Bay. 
Thus the grand ship was 
unceremoniously peddled to a 
succession of private individu
als.

The first owner lost an eye 
while racing the yacht. And 
owners alter that let the boat 
slip into disrepair. At one 
time the Ostwind was report
edly used as a bordello near 
Miami. Eventually, in the late 
1940s, the luckless hulk was 
invaded by shipworms and 
vandals, aiM was Sunk several 
times.

Then Horace Glass read 
about it in the newspaper.

I

i

And the old boat's decline 
was stayed.

At the time. Glass owned a 
meal advertising agency, and 
was busy making a living and 
raising a family; so he rescued 
the yawl mostly out of curiosi
ty. “But the more I got into 
i i ” he says now, “tte  more 
fascinated I became. I guess 
it's correct to say that it's 
become an obsession with 
me."

To be sure. By his own 
accounting. Glass spent 
150,000 ^ t  to research the 
boat's origins. In time he was 
to sell his business and most 
(d his property to continue

with the project. In all, he 
says he's spent $110,000 and 
much of the last nine years to 
shore up, repair and refurbish 
the Fuhrer's vessel.

Today the object of all this 
effort and money is resting on 
the St. lohns River in front of 
its owner's suburban home. 
I V  50-ton ship is tied to jer- 
rybuilt riKii>8 that includes 
telephone poles and house 
jadu. It is trussed up above 
the surface of the water, so 
that Glass can attend to its 
mending.

coastal Waterway, the 
Ostwind is still almost derel
ict The rudder has been eaten 
away, the masts are off, the 
hull is picketed with holes; 
and, too, the ship's complex
ion has turned gray with age 
and tribulation.

Just the same. Glass thinks 
it’s still beautiful. And he 
insists the yacht will yet again 
repose in the dignity it 
deserves. Once it's sound and

seaworthy, be plans to float it 
down the Johns to the mid
dle of the state — and turn it 
into a floating exhibit of the 
Nazi state from whence it 
came.

The only thing is, be doesn't 
know where tte  money will 
come from to bring the boat 
to glory. He lus already spent 
his savings on the ship, and be 
now edits a wes^ly newspaper 
to get by. Realistically, he

says, nothing is goii% to hap
pen soon; it may still be years
before the yawl is readied.

And meantime, not every
one shares the Glass dream. 
Some of his riverside neigh
bors think the ship is an 
unnecessary eyesore. There 
are other folks here who think 
Glass is a new Nazi, or at 
least a sympathizer, and they 
would like to see the Fuhrer’s

yacht taken out in the Atlantic 
and torpedoed.

Yet Horace Glass vows he 
will not be dissuaded. He says 
he needs $40,000 to get the 
Ostwind out of drydock, and 
another $1 million to establish 
it as a museum. Unlike the 
Third Reich, he adds. Hitler’s 
yacht has risen and fallen 
many times, and so maybe 
that means that it’s meant to 
survive.

say t
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was pulled from the Inter-
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HORACE GLASS on the deck of the 
Oswind. Hitler's yacht rests on the St. 
Johns River in front of its owner s 
suburban home, trussed up above the

surface of the water so that Glass can 
attend to its mending Insert shows a 
sketch of the 85 - foot yaw I.

Important Notice Reearding 
Montgomery Ward Advertising

We r e ^ t  that the items listed below and which are 
advertised in our circular mailed Wednesday are not 
available as advertised. Montgomeiy Ward intends to 
have every item we advertise available during the full 
period of our sale. If an advertised item (other than a 
slated limited in-stock quantity, "Clearance,” or "Spe
cial Buy” item) is not available, we will at our option 
offer you a substitute item of equal or greater value at 
the advertised price or place a "raincheck” order for 
the item at ^ e  advertiwd sale price.

The following items in our No-Nonsense Booklet have not 
arrived in time for the n sate. We will issue Rairchecks for 
these items:

Page 5 - Kids’ Moccasins, sale 4.97 
Page 39 - Half Price Recliner, sale 119.97 
Page 43 - Comer Group, sale 299.97 
Page 46 - Cookware, sale 24.97 
Page 49 • &fas, sale 99.97 to 219.97 
Page 75 - Ceiling Fan, sale 79.97 

(Veiling Fan, sale 109.97 
Page 80 - Air Compressor, sale 259.97 
Page 82 • Sabre Saw or Drill, sale 39.9’̂
Page 93 - BBQ Kettle Grill, sale 37.97 
Page 89 - Potting Soil, sale 66'

3 Piece Roller Cover, sale 99

We regret any inconvenience theM errors may have caused.,

Coronado Center „ ,
Open daUy Open daily 9:30-6 
Tnursday 9 : ^
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Important Notice Reearding 
Montgomery-Ward A d ^ s it iig

We re m t that Ae items listed below and wMch are 
adverased in our circular mailed Wednesday are 
not avaUaUe as advertised. MfMHgiminy WiM 
tends to nave every item we adverose availabie 
Inriim the full period Of onr sale. If an advertlsad 
^  (other than a dated

item of Iinal or greater value at 
ace a “raincheef '* 

advertised sale price.

aver
^ k c  or place a “raincheck” order for the item at

The following items in our No-Nonsense Booklet are not 
available at mis time:

Y a m , sale 68'̂
'ajamas. sale S.97

Page 1 • Knittii 
Page 4 - Boys’ . .  
Page 9 • Hold-All [Clutch, sale 2.S0
Page 14 -  Big. Mama Hose, Vi Price
Page 17 • Girls’ 7-14 Te rry  Short & t ,  sale 5.97
Page
Page

20 - Boys’ W arm -Up Suit, sale 10.97
21 - Boys’ Long Sleeve Western 

Shirt, sale 4.97
Page 48 • Typewriters, sale 189.97-349.97 
Page 58 • n n w ic k  Tackle Box, sale 18.97 
Page 83 - Entire Page of Light Fixtures 
Page 92 -  General Lawn F.iod. .3.49 
Page 97 - 22 gallon Laundry T;'.b, 19 6o

We regret any inconveni
ence or misunderstanAng 
Ais may have caused.
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These sofas will wodi 
nights to please you..

fríe,
but there's a bed 

in \|our 5of a
m i
h i

yc

SPECIAL GROUP 
OF QUEEN SIZE 
SOFA-BEDS FROM 
OUR REGUIAR STOCK ON SALE NOW

4 9 9 9 5

I

FREE DELIVERY

CONVENIENT CREDIT 
TERMS AVAILABLE

LAY-AWAY

You want luxurious seating arrangements with fashion 
appeal. You also need an extra bed. We have a beautiful 
solution with no compromise in style, comfort or 
convenience. Choose any of these dual-duty sleep-sofas 
that range in mood from contemporary to colonial. Use 
them alone or in creative groupings. FVesto. You're now 
prepared to accommodate your guests 24 hours o doy. 
And you've done it in a way that doesn't cramp your 
lifestyle!

FURNITURE
M l

WINO BACKS, ROCKERS, OCCASIONAL CHAIRS

VELVET CHAIRS
ORIGINAL RETAa 279.S0 to 399.50

SFEOALOROUP 
CilARANCt PRICED

$ 1 9 9 9 5
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Pan-American Midway

FAIRBANKS, Alaska 
(NEA) '  At S ajn. ia tke 
wiMcr, here aear the Arctic 
Circle. dawB ia still hoars 
asrajr and the major road ia 
this part of the world is 
deserted. Only the wiad tra- 
vete over Almka Route 2 at 
this aKNncBt — the wiad and 
one small antomohile that I’m 
directiaK.

T he m ost awesom e road system  in  history
is dasted

says

The temperatnre is below 
zero.

The macadam 
with frost

The sifapost ahead
North Pole, three miles.

Bat the road does not |o  
north. It raas sooth oat of 
Fairbanks, past the Santa 
Claas sobnrb of North Pole, 
and then cootinaes. incredi
bly, fbr 14,000 miles, throagh 
If nations and two hemis- 
pberes, over tke Rocky Moan- 
taint, past the eqaator and 
across the Andes.

Roale 2 is the northern 
beginniag of the loogest and 
most awesome road system ia 
history, that of the Pan-Amer
ican Highway, a remarkable 
land bridge that links 607 mil- 
lioa peopM on two continents. 
For the next several weeks I 
will drive tke highway half its 
length, the extent of North 

, America.

United States’ closest 
bora, from Canada to Pana
ma. The Ronald Reagan 
administratioa savs it wants 
to forge better rratioas with 
these governments and their 
people. I want to learn 
whether it c*n be done.

To an extent, certainly, the 
foondatioas for better rda-

The jonmey will inclnde 
passage throngb eight of the

tions are already in place, and 
l^ w a y isthe Pi-j-Annerican 

a principal part of the stnic

The computers are coming

The library enters electronic age
programmingthat encoorages 
rea&ig.

By Robert Wes ge worth

In a Park Ridge, IlL, ele
mentary school, stsdents 
write and run their own coro

uter programs in tke schoolpater pi 
library.

The Salt Lake Connty 
library bas installed a market 
line that prints oat New York 
Stock Exchange qnotatiom 
just IS minotes afer they hit 
the big hoard.

Youngsters in enlo Park, 
Calif., are learning to use 
microcomputers in the 
librarv

And in Georgia, a regional

etv of other programs that are 
telecast some 66 hours a week 
over a local cable station.

These are just a few exam
ples of w an in which the 
sophisticated world of elec
tronics is having a direct 
impact not only on millkms of 
library visitors but on televi- 
sioa viewers who may never 
get to the library.

In part, the move to high- 
tech n  a response by library 
professionals to the growing 
problem of information stor
age and retrieval.

In the Bible, we find the 
fateful words “of the making 
of many books there is no 
end ” This might also be said 
of periodicals, journals and 
documents of all kinds.

No library today can house 
all the books, journals or per- 
iodkab published in the Unit
ed States alone — not to men- 
tk» other types of printed 
materials — without requir
ing additional acres of 
increasingly costly storage 
space.

The need to make printed 
materiab easily accessible to 
readers has led librarians to 
a < ^  such techniques as 
microform redaction.

Three S-by-S-inch micro
fiche cards can hold the equiv
alent of a 100-page book. And 
the new videodisc has the 
capability of storing the 
equivalent of 64,000 pages on 
one side of a slender 12-incfa 
disc.

Many libraries are adding 
video cassettes and videodiscs

a doctor to accem the splendid 
MEmiNE And if you want
to do research in chemistry or 
engineering, there are special
ised data bases that offer 
abstracts of articles ia these 
fields.

To use these data bases, you 
need to learn their own spe
cialised vocabolaries and to 
get accastomsd to a new kind 
of electronic browsing.

In many commanities, 
libraries provide the OMSt 
compMe contact between dt- 
isens and the electronic toob 
that delivnr more and more of 
the information they require, 
library staffers can introdace 
patrons to thb new equipment 
and help them overcome any

As librarians taneh the nse 
of data baaas, ooiB|pater card 
catalogs, vldeo^scs and 
camettss, they arc acutdy 
coMcions that they a n  help
ing their patrons to obtain a 
new UmI of Uteracy balR 
aroiad etectrontes. Conspotor 
literacy Is becoming as
Im p ortM t as good 
aadcennrehoaalanil 

Only d w n t half of <h a lfo f all Afflor- 
I I  snHually visit

one of our 14,000 public 
libraries. Televisioa tedwolo- 
gy, with its new interactive or 
“talk-back” capability, u  
expected to open up the vast 
resources of omr linraries to

milUons of non-visitora as 
well.

For instance, libraries are 
t a k ^  adyantuM of the 
nationwide cabl^televbion 
sarge to become producers of

Residents of Colnmbos. 
Ohio, can already order books 
reviewed on a qUBE interac
tive cable program.

library produces cfaildren's 
story Mura aloof «along with a vari- 

of other programs that are

A T  T H E  EV A N S TO N . III. 
computer terminals.

public library, young readers check the card catalog via

tore. No other malti-national 
continent b  tied together with 
a road system of tab nature, 
its conception and mataratkM 
are little shy of wondrous.

And yet. the highway was 
not oriipnally conceived in the 
spmt of intenutioaai cooper
ation. When 16tb-centary con
quistadors were conspiring to 
wipe out the Inca Empire, 
King Charles V proposed that 
a road be built over the 
bthmus so t b t  the crown 
could exploit the riches of the 
ancients.

The road was not built, as it 
happened, and Spain's exploi
tation took other avenues, but 
the idea of the land communi
cation was kept alive. Then in 
the 1920s, after World War I 
suggested the larger potential 
of the internal-combastioa 
vehicle, several American 
states decided to get cracking.

So the blueprints were 
drawn. And the long dream of 
a hemispheric hipway was 
begun. Mexico started imme
diately. The U.S. portion was 
already in place Panama, 
Costa Rka, Nicaragua, El 
Salvador, Honduras a ^  Gua
temala were to follow; the 
Canadian secUon would come 
on line in the 1940s.

The U.S. Congress provided 
most of the capital at the 
start, more than $150 million 
in the first years, but con
struction was in every way an 
international event. Hundreds 
of political and industrial 
interests cooperated, and by 
the 1930s a primitive connec
tor had been cut in the Ameri
cas.

And primitive b  the word. 
Early travel on the Pan-Am 
system (the route b  actually a 
series of many highways) was 
virtuklly death defying. Some 
who tried did die, unfortunate
ly, and others died a little. 
Oat chap, in 1927, took two 
years to motor from Rio to

FO LLO W  TH IS  road in Canada's Yukon 
far enough and you'll end up in Chile. The 
Pan - American Highway spans two 
hemispheres, traveling through 19 nations

on two continents. The weather in the 
Yukon gets to 40 below zero, while some 
countries in Central America boast ef 
eternal spring •

New York, there spending 
weeks in a coma.

Early travelers shot mon
keys for nourishment and 
built rafts to ford the rivers. 
In 1929, three Brasilian engi
neers drove north at a rate 
that at times was only a few 
feet a day, and they were 
forced to rebuild their vehicle 
again and again; it took th» 
adventurers nine years to 
reach Washington, D C.

Today the highway b  less 
demanding. In fact, it b  com
paratively comfortable. The 
route across the continent b  
still long, almost a fourth of 
the circumference of the 
earth, but 90 percent of the 
most expedient line b  paved, 
and a Pan-American Highway

Congress mw attends to its 
development

Not that the system has 
purged all its hardships. The 
highway through Canada's 
Yukon remains quite hasard- 
ous for the casual motorist, 
and babditos in Mexico some
times block the roads at night. 
Then there are the revolutions 
in Central America: the high
way into San Salvador b  hard
ly reassuring.

Yet in the main, the road 
down the continent b  pass
able, even inviting. And those 
who take it today think in 
terms of weeks rather than 
years. Reportedly, some 
Americans have hitchhiked 
the odyssey; and Jack Binkley, 
a Fairbanks riverboat man.

bas driven the whole system 
on a motorcycle. ,

My route will be a westerly 
one. about 12,099 miles alto
gether, and I'm driving a rent; 
al vehicle. The weather in the 
Yukon will get to 40 below 
xero, but some countries in 
Central America boast of 
eternal spring. By the end I
will have ventured through a 

lilliulation of 368 million

All American folks, by the 
way. Eskimos. Indians. Axtecŝ  
— whites, blacks and blends* 
unnumbered. They are our 
fellows. We share common 
turi in the cosmos, and an 
uncertain future.

Do good roads nuke good 
neighbors? We shall see.

@5
SAVE THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

w-o
to their non-print material 
collections. Within the next 
year or two, software pro
grams for home computers 
may also become available 
for library loan.

Eventually, all levels of 
library service will be affect
ed by new methods of han
dling the information explo
sion.

For example, computer 
card catalogs are already 
beginning to replace manual 
card catalop. whiefa are cost
ly to maintain and take up a 
great deal of space.

Eventually, you will be able 
to search the card catalog of 
your local public library — 
and eventually the catalogs of 
libraries throughout the coun
try — via your home comput
er without leaving your living 
room.

The country's data bases, 
which were formerly avail
able only through a limited 
number of special libraries, 
are now “on line” in hundreds 
of public libraries around the 
country This enables library 
visitors to get information 
quickly that would have taken 
weeks of research in years 

• past.
So, if you want to check 

medical journals for informa- 
tk», you M longer have to be
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Home in Mount St» Helens* red zone

Fear o f volcano w on’t keep couple away
PAMPA NiVVS IlMmday. M«(h I«, IMI 9

By TomTiedc

• TOUTLE, Wash. (NEA) - 
. Larry and Annabelle Umiker

will never forget when the 
volcano erupted. They were

* just getting out of bed, last 
I May 18, and tbev thought the 
'  eiplooion was the hot water 
, tank. Then they looked out the

window to see a huge black 
t cloud descending on them 
•X from the peak of Mount St. 

Helens.
“It was like the end of the 

world,” they remember, “like
* the sun had gone out." The 

'  cloud was accompanied by 
. lightning and ang^ sworls,

and it engulfed the Umiker’s 
home with a shroud of ash. 

'•» “We grabbed a few things and 
> left,” the husband says. “We 
,, just wanted to « t  the hell 

away from there."
. • As it happened, the coimlc 

was terribly fortunate. The 
” 2 effect of the blast missed 

V . their mountain valley home 
'  by a nervous two degrees. 
. Some wild animals were 
'  killed on their property, and 

' two human beings periahed 
within a mile and a naif, but 

< the Umikers and their chil-
* dren drove out in ufety.

Now. nine months later, the

L A R R Y  AN D  A N N A B E L L E  Um iker at 
their home near Mount St. Helens. • We 
have respect for the mountain, naturally.

but we can't be afraid of it. It was a good 
neighbor before. Maybe it will be again."

family still recalls the inci
dent with trepidation. But 
time has healed the greater

part of their leftover concern. 
So, says Larry Umiker, 
“We’re going to go back.” This

spring they will give up their 
temporary housing here, and 
return to their home near the

mountain.
Friends say they are crazy. 

The Urnikeris home stands on 
the land around Mount St. 
Helens known as the “red 
zone,” an area thought to be 
the most vulnerable to anoth
er explosion. And scientists 
believe another explosion is 
possible. Indeen, some 
respected volcanologists say 
another explosion is likely.

Yet the Umikers insist their 
decision is final. “It may be 
close to the mountain, but it’s 
still our home.” Presently, 
only one other family lives in 
the red zone, but farther out. 
When the Uniikers move back 
to their property, which is 
inside federal land, they will 
live closer to the volcano than

’ will be so close, actu- 
t the worst of the May 

18 devastation is just ova- the 
hill from their place. There 
the trees are still lying asun
der, as if cat by a grim 
reaper, the bones of dead ani
mals are even closer, and Mr. 
Umiker says he believes they 
were destroyed by eruption 
gases.

Somewhat miraculously, 
though, the Umiker's home is 
not touched. Even the four

inches of fallen ash has been 
removed, or washed away. 
“My trees are as beautiful as 
always,” Umiker observes, 
“and the grass is just as 
green. It is a wonderfni place, 
really; all you can hear are 
the birdsongs.”

That’s the way it was, he 
adds, when his people home
steaded the property a centu
ry ago. “My great grandfather 
was a lo g ^ . He cut wood for 
shingle Mts. ’Thejr chopped it 
up and floated it down the 
’I^ tle  River then. Logging is 
the major industry around 
here, that’s why my family 
stayed."

Umiker is a third genera
tion woodsman. And hb home 
is built from the lumber that 
has supported his dependents. 
The house is small, but

redoubtable, and it’s sur
rounded by subsidiary struc
tures; the original Melter 
(1880) is still standing but tt’s 
now used as a barn and for 
storing the implements.

Umiker looks like a logger. 
He is thin as a pine tree and 
has the shoulden of a man 
who operates a 40-inch chain 
saw for tight hours a day. His 
wife is also formidable, in a 
quiet way. ’Two of their chil
dren are grown and gone; two 
others, still in school, will be 
moving back with the parents.

Mrs. Umiker feels the 
return will be particularly 
good for the kids. Ste fears 
they are being spoiled by 
urbanisBtion (Toutle’s popula» 
tion is about 500). “They just 
go and go down h«e, night 
afta* n i^t. I don’t like it. I

want to get them back up in , 
the mountains, home, like it 
used to be.”

It won’t be exactly as it 
used to be, of course. The 
electricity is still out in the 
red zone, as is the road to the 
Umiker’s homestead. ’The old 
highwayr Route 504, is buried 
u n ^  mountains of mud in 
many places; for some time to 
come the only open roads will 
be those made and maintained 
by lumbermen.

Besides this, the Umikers 
will no longer have the sereni
ty of old. Because they will 
have to coexist with M o ^  St 
Helens’ potential. Some fore
casters oelieve the vticano 
will remain extremely dan
gerous for to years or more;-----
"And if it blows our way,” 
says Mrs. Umiker, “we know 
it might kill ns.”

Technocrats * aim: North American unity
By Tom Tiede

'  '  VANCOUVER, B.C. (NEA) - 
, When Ronald Reagan speaks 

of improving hemispheric 
. relations, he means fostering 

the conditions which promote 
intergovernmental depend
ence. He sa ^  the United 
States and its neighbors 
should strive to reach across 

* their boundaries with the 
hands of mutual cooperation. 

'S  But what if the boundaries 
were not there?

V What if North America was 
¡^a single sovereign state?

•*» The concept is not new. It 
^has, in fact, been around since 
<  President Reagan was a pup, 
t; established and encouraged 

*.-by a group known as Techi^- 
¿racy. Inc. Technocrats believe 
^the United States, Canada, 
*. Mexico and Central America 

■1‘should unite under one flag; 
if t̂heir Canadian headquarters 

^ is located here near the Pacif- 
•:ic.

* The headquarters is a 
?• modest btilding, and it’s occu- 
<|.pied % j> « n llt ia lf  of vnlaa- 

^ te e rs . Thm 'Is nothing dknin- 
>-utive about the group’s tim, 

however. Members say that a 
'• ^  unified North America would 
,>Ibe the largest political entity 

‘*̂ on earth, and the most univer- 
t;sally prosperous nation in 

¿«history.
« *- Think of it. ’The “Technate 

vof North America,” as It 
g^might be called, would stretch 

,j.from  the Arctic to the 
•^Amazon, from Hawaii to 
{Haiti It would comprise 19 
w percent of the world’s land, 

t ' But only 10 percent of its pop- 
jSilation (about 400 million), 
pand there would be space and 
’ resources for all.

The latter point is most 
important. For it forms the 
fundamental of the Technoc
racy notion. Members insist 
there is plenty of wealth and 
opportunity in the hemi
sphere, but competitive 
nationalism limits distribu
tion. Unification, on the other 
hand, would guarantee a soci
ety that is free of want.

What a society it would be, 
they say. Politics would be 
purged, money would be done 
away with, and no one would 
have to work for more than 20 
years of their lives. “We have 
it all thought out,” says John 
Darvill, director of Canadian 
Technocrat, “after aU, we’ve 
been planning it for more than 
eOyears.”

Kxty-two years to be exact. 
’The movement was conceived 
in 1 8 1 8 a New York indus
trial eiuiiieer named Howard 
Scott. He was taken by the 
phenomenon that the conti- 
noit’s resources (rivers and 
energy seams) run north to 
south, but national borders 
are east to west. His theories 
took root from there. ~

At first, Scott’s theories 
were dismissed as rubbish. 
But by the 1930s, when the 
Depression set in, his message 
was reconsidered. Scott 
promised a new beginning for 
a continent that was out of 
work and out of hope, and, for 
a while. Technocracy, Inc. 
was the fastest growing 
orgpization in the Americas.

But then, as times got bet
ter by other means. Scott's 
visions came once again 
under attack. He proposed 
that the revemment of the 
“Technate” be made up of 
scientists, not politicians, and

J t -

TE C H N O C R A C Y , INC. proposes a system 
of government in which all economic 
resources, and hence the entire social

systeiq, would be controlled by scientists 
andiBgmeers.

critics pointed' out correctly 
that it would mean the end of 
democracy, the vote, and rep
resentative leadership.

Also, the critics decried 
Scott’s ideas concerning 
money. Technocrats would 
take wealth from the rich, 
give it to the poor, and create 
an egalitarian nation. No one 
would own anything in the 
"Technate”; instead, the new 
government would lend its cit
izens everything they wanted 
for as long as they needed.

After World War II the

I Farmers to be counted next year

Technocrats began to be 
called communists. They pro
posed a society of community 
ownership, as Moscow was 
doing, and few in North Amer
ica were in a mood for it. 
Despite protestations to (he 
contrary, Sentt faded from 
view, and Technocracy, Inc. 
was condemned to the same 
fate.

Today, only the remnants of 
the group remain. ’The conti
nental headquarters is a 20- 
acre farm in Savannah, Ohio, 
peopled by a handful of elder
ly loyalists. There are small 
branches in Seattle, Wash.,

and Long Beach, Calif. The 
only post left with its own off
ice facility is the one here in 
Vancouver.
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COLLEGE STATION -- 
i'hilc most U.S. citizens get 

Jw)untcd only once every 10 
I Sears, farmers and ranchers 

tabbed at that time as 
*j|»ell as every five years, or 
;ipur years as will be the case 

■»«Siith t h e  u p c o m i n g  
* Agricultural Census.

K Farmers and ranchers can 
«Hook forward to the 1982 
«ti'ensus of Agriculture which 

being conducted for the 
Wrst time to coincide with the 

yconomic Census,  said 
|oseph llorak. with the U.S. 
lensus Bureau, at a recent 
Census of Agriculture Data 
Vsers Conference at Texas 
l&M University Conference 
monsors were the Texas 
I g r i c u l t u r a l  Extension 
jjervicc. Texas Agricultural 
Exper iment  Station and 
|cxas A&M's Department of 
Rural Sociology, 
k The last  Agricultural  
Bensus was conducted in 1978. 
lollowing the '82 Census, the 
^c lc  will return to five - year 
tatcrims. The census started 
i  1840 and was conducted 
pi’ery 10 years until 1920 when 
Ihe five - .year cycle began, 
k In addition to agriculture, 
pie economic census will 
kn e l u d e  b u s i n e s s .  
Const ruct ion,  economic 
l^ rv ey s . foreign trade, 
tovernmenis and industry, 
h id  llorak. The last time the 
Economi c '  Census was 
Donducted -- 1977 -• it cost 
bmost $60 million.
^Horak said the census of 
A griculture p rovides a 
»m prehensive picture of 
R S. agriculture, .including 
^rnber and types'of farms 
|n d  ran ch es , kinds of 
..nmodities produced, and 
prious dtiails about farm 
nd ranch operators and land 
he
;in  the 1878 A|ricultural 
‘ensus. some 4>$ million 
jirm s w ere m ailed  to 

jrm e rs  and ranchCrs. 328.000 
Sr those In Tex»s Forms 
were mailed to everyone with 
81.000 or more !in annual

agricultural sales However, 
l l orak e s t i m a t e d  that  
ma i l i ngs  of t he  1982 
Agricultural Census would be 
down lo 3.5 to 4 million due to 
the decline in farm numbers.

He indicated that about 10 
percent of all farms in the 
U.S. were missed in the 78 
census due to incomplete 
mailing lists and lack of 
farmer response but that 
these were generally smaller 
operations that accounted for 
only about 3 percent of the

total sales from agricultural 
products

Reviewing '78 census 
figures. Horak noted that part 
- time farmers continue to 
increase in number and that 
about two ■ thirds of all 
farmland is operated by 
individuals or families. While 
there are  many smal l  
farming operations, farms 
with sales of more than 
$100.000 accounted for two - 
thirds of all agricultural sales 
in the U.S.
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Income Tax 
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Services

113 S. Ballard 
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T W O  S T E A K  ’N  
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Compare price, compare quality — you 
cannot beat the values on prescription 

eyewear at TSO. And that’s true for all TSO 
eyewear, including famous designer frames.
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•b o n a n z a ’s BONANZA’S
STEAK ’N SHRIMP STEAK’NSHRIMP
DINNER DINNER

i

D inner includes steak, shrim p, 
baked potato w ith trim m ings,
Texas toast all the salad
you w ant. Offer good with coupon only.
Cowpew wapirM 4/13/81

D inner includes steak, shrim p, 
baked potato w ith trim m ings,
Texas toast & all the salad
you want. Offer good with couptm tmly.
Co4ipon tx p ir ts  4/13/81

I

4 2 for only

$7.49
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State spending
low on public

*

transportation

ByJACKKEEVER 
Autciatcd P rrsf Writer

AUSTIN. T e n s  (APi — Two senators wondered out loud 
Wednesday why the state highway department it asking for 
less money each year for public transportation, and a new 
highway commissioner said that also "intrigues" him.

The Senate Nominations Subcommittee recommended 
confirmation of highway commissioners Robert Dedman. 
Dallas, and John Butler Jr.. Houston, on a 4-0 vote.

The subcommittee held up a vote on parole commissioners 
Glenn lieckmann. Angleton. and Donn Woolery. Huntsville, 
after Chairman Peyton McKnight said he was tired of Iwaring 
rumors about pardons and paroles and wanted facts.

Sen. McKnight said, however. "This is no reflection on the 
job you're doing ."

Heckmann is a former security boss for the state prison 
system, and Woolery is an ex-convict who served two years on 
an armed robbery conviction before being pardoned in 1973.

The .subcommittee also approved Richard Mellado. El Paso, 
as the first Mexican-American member of the Texas 
Employment Commission, and Uias "Bubba" Steen as 
commissioner of labor and standards.

Steen is Sen. James Brown's cousin, and the Legislature 
p a s ^  a bill this session to allow him to avoid a prohibition 
against relatives of lawmakers working for state government.

Dedman. a former member of the Board of Control, told the 
subcommittee Houston and Dallas "are already strangling in

McKnight asked. "At what point do we start implementing

traffic." and he added. "Personally. I view it as the biggest 
problem we have, with the possible single exception of crime

Dedman said. '.'It intrigues me that the highway department 
each year is asking for less money for public transportation " 
He noted the request for 19(1 was (32 million, the next year (27 
million and the followingyear (23 million

igl
some of the plans we have?"

"You had better ask for in 19(1 what you want the next 
session i I983i." he said.

Sen. Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin. said the department was 
seeking up to (700 million over the next two years for highway 
construction "yet public transportation is going down."

"Before we emphasize public transportation too much the 
basic road network hqs got to be in place." said Butler.

Sen. Betty Andujar. R-Fort Worth, said. "I can't believe 
there is a public demand for public transportation To buy a 
fleet of buses so someone can drive around — that's crazy."

"I believe I can understand and relate to inmates." said 
Woolery. "When I say the Texas Department of Corrections 
has a fine program for rehabilitation. I speak from my own 
experience."

' “You'rea hard man to con?" asked McKnight. D-Tyler.
"You can't con an old con. senator." replied Woolery.
McKnight said he had heard the number of parole rejections

by Goy. Bill Clements "was almost the equivalent of the 
number of people sleeping on the floor" in prison 

A House-approved bill is pending in the Senate that would 
appropriate (35 million to provide more cells for the 
overcrowded prison population of 30.000.

"I'm  tired of hea he wand like to have them for thp entire 
SODBtC **

He said he wanted to know the number of parolire Senate." 
He said he wanted to know the number of paroles approved 

and the number rejected by the last two or three governors, 
including Clements, as well as statistics for each 
commi.ssioner and member of the Board of Pardons and 
Psrolcs

Sen. Roy Biake. the sponsor of a bill restricting 
unemployment benefits, asked Mellado. the employees 
representative on the Employment Commission, if he could 
see any reason why the bill would not work.

"No sir." said Mellado "The majority of workers will not 
■suffer from the bill. ... Most prudent workers do not quit their 
jobs or get fired for misconduct ." '

Blake. D-Nacogdoches. said Mellado's answer meant that at 
least two of three commissioners "feel it will work. There are 
those of us who feel Mr. i Nolan i Ward leans more toward 
employees and organized labor"

Blake said he would offer a resolution directing the 
Employment Commission to monitor the effects of his bill "to 
.seethe impact, good or bad." over the next two years._______

FOOD STORES

MIICM IFF tC T IV I THRU MARCH 
1981. QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RISIRVID. NO SALIS TO 
DSALERS.

N M p i  Naaday Smi Miirday 1 la M 
ta a ë a y  l i a i

PLAY MARKET
BASKET BINGO

Trash
Bags.,
ARMOUR

Vienna 
Sausage. . . 2 J 5
FOLGERS

Coffee
C rystals

$ 2 8 9

GOLDEN GRIDDLE

Pancake 
Syrup.............

S«3

 ̂ ALL BRANDS

Cane or Beet 
Sugar

BAG 1

ALL GRINDS

Foiger^s
C^fee

CAN L IM IT  1

HUNT'S

Tomato
Sauce

2 i PCAN L IM IT  4

Cling
P e n c i l

h d !^2 9 - O Z .  V
CAN L-'M IT  3

Tomato
Ketchup

BTL L IM IT  2

1 BETTY CROCKER SUPER MOIST

Layer 
Cake Mix

1 FLA^V O R S 1 18'/z-0Z.1 BOX L IM IT  3

DAIRY FOODS

Veiveela
ALWAYS A VARIETY OF QUALITY MEATS

Jkii j  M L XRAFT deluxeSliced Cbeese“^ o ° " -. it-ei. $ 18 3

Maniertne'’̂ S S " ...................... N42. IIQO ■ ■■■miap O o

Buttsimilk or̂ '̂'4ns. . . .
■ ■■VI wiee

. . .Î1S 78®
_______________ d

FROZEN FOODS

BONELESS FULL SUCES

Round S te a k ^ ^ ^ ^
BOTTON ROUND

Steaks or Roast'
STEAKS

Top Round

U.S D A CHOICE. 
BUTCHER BLOCIT 

BEEF

U S D ACHOtCE 
BUTCHER BLOCK 

BEEF

«$919

$ 2 2 9

FRESH LOIN C l 7 0

Pork Chops.....................
FRESH PORK -  SIRLOIN END 0 «  O Q

Loin Roast.................1.  ̂ 1
O A D  C  EXCELLENTFOR
B A H -b  COOK-OUTS C 4  o n

RIggie Franks.............
BAR S VARIETY PACK

Lunch Meats...
BAR-SSUCED S i  0 9
Meat Bologna............SS: I
BAR-SSUCED S i  3 0
Meat Bologna............. % I
TASTE-O-SE A POaOCK A  A

Steak Portions..... tS:“ *

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Round
Steaks

FULL CENTER SLICES

FRESH
RIB CENTER CUTS

Park
Chops

$ p 9
I B .  L B .

COUNTRY STYLE

s p a r e
R i b s » .

U N I T  3

Grips Drink w e l c r a k  48*
... .n* 57*

%73*
C a u l i f l o w e r ^ ? .
T m p t h i  T a t o r s  " 'X U S *

n B F B r t n a i

Ice Milk
í8

HEALTH
AND

BEAUTY

SPECIALS

KOTQ

Mwa
Bads

I K T . . ^ K é

ENHANCE » 1 5 0

H a l r C o a d l U o n . . . ' ; K : M .
REACH SOFT OR

Toothbnwli.!f.“'!a 8 9 ^
TABLETS FOR SINUS

0 r l $ l a n . * r ; ! : f . r i a * 3 ^ *
KOTEX

N M - P a d s . m m :

SHOP IDEAL...W HERE THERE'S MORE VALUE
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Budget Office 
study criticizes 
target prices

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP( — A new study by the 
Congressional Budget Office, while making 
no specific recommendation on how to 
change farm law. has given support to critics 
of target prices and "deficiency payments."

The CBO study, issued Wednesday, says if 
full costs of .production were used in 
computing federal target prices for major 
crops, the bill could go up $3 billion a year.

Using a full-cost f^m ula could boost total 
federal costs of operating crop subsidy 
programs to between $5 billion and $S billion 
a year, the study said.

Congress it working on comprehensive new 
farm legislation .̂ to succeed the Food and 
Agriculture Act of 1977. which expires at the 
end of this year.

The CBO. which sent its findings to the 
Senate Agriculture Committee, also-said if 
the current basic farm programs are 
continued through 1985. those would "most 
likely" cost taxpayers $2 billion to $3 billion a 
year.

Those programs, which include wheat, 
corn, cotton, rice and soybeans, have cost an

average of about $2 billion annually in recent 
years, the CBO said.

Target prices are bookkeeping devices 
used to compute federal payments to farmers 
if any are due. If market prices fall below the 
target price for a specific commodity — or 
the price support loan level, whichever is 
h i ghe r  — t he  government  makes  
"deficiency"' payments to the farmer to 
make up the difference.

Price support loans are made to farmer» 
who put up their crops as collateral. When 
market prices are higher than the loan rates, 
as they have been^ recently, farmers 
normally repay the loans and then sell their 
commodities for cash.

If the loan is not repaid, the government 
assumes ownership of the commodities and 
the loan is canceled.

Commodity prices lately have been higher 
than the targets, so no deficiency payments 
are due farmers.

The Reagan administration wants to 
abandon the target price principle in new 
farm legislation but has not yet made a 
specific proposal of its own.

"Some producers think that the level of

income protection provided by the current 
system of target prices is too low." the CBO 
said.  ‘'They argue that the federal 
government  should provide income 
protection covering full production costs, 
including land, and that target prices should 
be 'fully indexed to annual changes in 
production costs."

Full-cost target prices "would have serious 
inflationary and budgetary consequences." 
the report said. "Also, this jwlicy would 
reverse the long-term policy transition 
toward greater reliance on the market and 
would tend to escalate crop prices and 
thereby hinder export growth." it added.

The report included projections showing 
that if full costs were considered, the target 
price for wheat would increase to $6.24 a 
bushel by 1985. compared to $3.63 in 1980. 
Corn was projected at $3.66 a bushel, 
compared to $2.35 last year, and cotton at 
$1.20 a pound, up from 58.4 cents a pound.

WASHINGTON lAPl -  Rank-and-file 
employees at the Agriculture Department 
are hoping the logjam on getting approval for 
senior Reagan administration appointees

finally has broken.
C. W (Bill) McMillan, a former cattle 

industry representative, was sworn in 
Wednesday as assistant secretary  of 
agriculture for marketing and transportatioB 
services

McMillan.  55. previously w a s  vice 
president for government affairs for the 
National Cattlemen's Association. He is a 
native of Fort Collins. Colo.

The job pays $52,750 a year.
McMillan is only the third of President 

Reagan's farm team to be officially installed. 
The others are Agriculture Secretaiy John R. 
Block and Deputy Secretary Richard E- 
Lyng. ~

However, according to departm ent 
records, the official lineup of Carter 
administration farrti officials was not so 
impressive in numbers after two months, 
cither.

Bob Bergland. Carter's secretary of 
agriculture, was joined first by John White, 
whose nomination came March 9.1977. White 
was confirmed by the Senate March 17.
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Kitchens can be inviting

. J l

By EUk Grsesmaa

ARTW OR K ON D ISP LA Y . Fampa Hii 
and photography students who will I 
artworks March 23 • 28 in the Pamps

lillil

h School art. crafts 
>e displaying their

28 in the Pampa Mail include, left to 
right. Randy Harris. Valerie Phillips and Bi^ne Jones. 
Tfiiie exhibit, sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts

Association, will contain the work of students of Greg 
Parks and Janice Sackett. high school art instructors, and 
Mary Ann Woolsey. photography instructor. The show is 
being held this year in spite of the recent fire at the school, 
whicn destroyed some of the students' artwork.

(Staff photo by Skyier Chapman)

Dr. Lamb

NEW YORK (NEA) • 
Kitchen apeak. Some say, 
relax, have a cup of coffee. 
Others say, watch where 
yoa're leanuig...

The Invit&ig ones invite 
because, uys Janet Roeen- 
beri, a New York interior 
dewner and 1979 winner of 
the S.M. Heater Interior of the 
Year award (for renovating 
oftict space in her home), 
“they provide a comfortable, 
apaciotts background for the 
food and the people. They 
offset all those functional 
appliances that are not pleas- 
i ^  to look at.”

And that, she maintain, is 
neither difficult nor expensive 
to accomplish.

To begin, she says, “Strip 
the room of all loose ifems. 
Then take a snapshot of it so 
you can examine it from a dif
ferent perspective. Think 
about the look you want. Try 
to select and coordinate 
things that make a cohesive 
statement, but remember, 
they don’t have to be all con
temporary or antique.”

If yon don't know what you 
want, find out. “Comb mai 
zincs and 
materials 
relate to.

details, why it is some places 
■e, like the

yon
and start noticing

newspapers 
and Rems

feel so comfortable, 
local coffee shop or the 
dentist’s reception room (as 
opposed to his office). Often, 
irs due to the color and 
lifting.”

As a rule, dark colors 
reduce space, she says, which 
is why neutrals — tan, sand, 
off-white — and pastds work 
better in a kitcM . “Small 
amounts <d odor go a long 
way,” she says. And patterned 
w al^pers go too far. “Thn 
add a sense of clutter, in addi
tion to becoming tiresome 
after a short time. Whatever 
you decide to do with your 
walls won’t get done over
night, but then, she says, 
there’s no time limit, and “you 
shouldn’t expect to cmnpiete 
everything in one day.”

What you can do quickW for 
openers, however, is get nd of 
the old-fashioned, unattrac
tive hardware on your cabinet 
doors. “Replace those knobs 
with colored plastic knobs, 
which you can get at the hard
ware store for about |1.50
each,” she says. "If there are 
two screw boles for each 
knob, you can put up a rec
tangular pull, or two knobs 
instead of one for a different, 
modem look.”

Don’t  strain your eyes while 
dning iL Pat on the

come with a
you re non
U ik  U tt’s the typical “blue, 
cold kitchen fluorescent light

Avoid drugs for anxiety
By Lawreacc Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
female, 18, and have a prob
lem that really worries me. I 
would appreciate your advice. 
For the past three months my 
doctor has prescribed Valium 
for me. I oo have emotional 
problems that 1 cannot handle 
directly myself. I’m SO pounds 
overweight and the valium 
does help to control my emo
tional pi^lems. I am afraid I 
am becoming totally depend
ent upon Valium. I xlon't want 
to run into more problems in 
the future. I am a very ner
vous and hyper person.

I also take nose drops every 
hour or my nose stuffs up. I 
can’t breathe except through 
my mouth. For the mot two 
ye«s I have taken ebicedrin 
every day. I wake up every 
morning with a headache. The

headaches aren’t bad, they are 
just there.

DEAR READER — So you 
are nervous and tend to have 
anxiety. It is true that tran- 
quilixm such as VaUum may 
give relief from these condi
tions. But you can’t and don’t 
want to go through life on 
tranquilizers. Your nose prob
lems and your headaches may 
also be rdated to your anxie
ty

I would suggest that you 
ask your doctor to refer you to 
a mental health clinic or a 
psychiatrist for some help. If 
you can work through your 
emotional tensions, perhaps 
you won’t need to rely on 
medications and may well be 
able to enjoy life a great deal 
more. "

Valium is one of many tran-

The Health Letter number 12- 
12, Sedatives, Hypnotics and 
Tranquilizers: ’The Pill Prob
lem, which lists most of the 
medications that lead to prob
lems. You should be particu
larly careful not to use alco
hol with any of these 
medicines. Oth«s who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspaper, 
P.O Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New Yoric, NY 10019.

You might try just using 
nose drops in one side of your 
nose for a while. That will 
enable the other side to recov
er from chemical reactions to 
nose drops. After one side has 
recovered so you will have

ouilizers that can lead to drug 
dependency. I am sending you

one open normal side, you can 
; them entirely. ’That

who get
-hqljM many people 
hookhd<lonnosedro^.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
would like some information 
about autopsies. I thought an 
autopsy always showed the 
cause of death. Recently a 
friend of mine died suddenly. 
She was not sick and was not 
under a doctor’s care. The 
death certificate read, “prob
able virus.” This was based on 
the fact she had had woold 
about a week before she died.

Now people tell me that it 
is not unusual for a young per
son to die suddenly and no 
cause is found.

DEAR READER — There 
are causes of death that can
not be aeen by visual exami
nation, even with the use of a 
microscope. To cite one 
example, if your heart sud
denly stopped or beat in such 
an irreguW fashion as to fail 
to punip Idood, you woMd he 
dead in minutes.'

that’s not flattering to the 
food or the people,” she says, 
put it out again. “Add some 
Incandescent lighting. You 
can get inexpenuve m p s  of 
lights the siae of Christmas 
tree lights to nail underneath 
overhead cabinets. That will

e
ve yon a nice soft wash M 
|ht 00 your counter. And it

wiU also save energy, 
dally if you pat those l ip u  
on a dimmer. You don’t need a 
lot of light, for instance, when 
you go to the kitchen for a 
drink of water at night.”

As long as you’re there at 
the faucet, you mi|^t u  well 
spray the fern or the philoden- 
<taon you’re going to hang over 
the kitcben sink for a ‘Houcb 
(d warmth.”
■ ^ld  a cookie would be nice, 
now, so yon can reach into the 
decorative French biscuit tin 
you’re now using as a 
cookie/cracker canister, or 
“the attractive basket shaped 
like a hen or a chicken, with a 
removable head.”

Then, take a breath and 
enjoy the air. “It’s nice to 
keep one or two fresh flowers 
in a vase in the kitchen or a 
pretty container of potpourri 
out on the counter for a nice 
fragrance,” she uys. Not to 
mention a decorative, but 
functional (which means you 
use it]̂  spice rack. “All Umw 
things offset the slick appli-

ancu that
kitchen." ^

One slick thing you should 
idd, however, is a mirTor. 
'Not only will It enlarge the 
room. It's handy, ” she uyx  
•When the doorbeU rin p  and 
company’s coining and your 
hair is falling apurt, it ^ v u  
you a chance to straig^dsn up 
quickly.”

Now that you’ve got comM- 
' ick into theny. Invite them back mw 

kitchen and enlist their aid in
stripping the oM paint uff the 
wooden doors of yon caM- 

upadeep 
finish

“You can 
ChinoM lacquer-type finish 
that’s very washable and 
practical and elegant by put- 
ting a primer on the natural 
wood. ‘Then a thin coat of high 
glon enamel — white, cream.
perhaps u f t  peach — and let
ting it d ^ . Sand the doom
down with a fine sandpaper 
and then repeat the enare~ 
process four or five times ”

When that’s all done, when 
all the objects that don’t have 
to stand around are hidden, 
camouflaged or evicted, step 
back and ask yourself, “Is the 
room still cluttered and unin
viting, or does It have a fin
ished look that works? There 
should he,” she uys, “a chem- 
ical reaction between you and 
the entire space,” a positive 
reaction — not one that sends 
you rushing next door for a 
cup of coffee in your neigh
bor’s kitchen, where every
thing always seems to taste u  
good

Î 1

Dear Abby

Driver’s seizures endanger lives
By Abigail Van Buren

•  IM I »y UrHmrM P m t  Syndiut*

when she was a girl, but ahe outgrew i t  Abby, Tra 24 and I 
haven’t outgrown it yet

Is there anything I can do about this dumb blushing?
BLUSHING IN FLUSHING

¿B
'! 1

■

/

PIZZA BY THE SLICE

DEAR ABBY; I feel as though I should be doing some
thing about this problem, but I don’t know what A relative 
of my husband h u  epilepsy. He’s on medication, but he 
forgets to take it and keeps on having seizuru.

The law here states that if an epileptic hasn’t had a 
seizure for a full year, he can apply for a driver’s license. 
Well, this relative has had seizures right along, but he lied 
about it and got a license anyway.

Last year while driving alone, he had a spell, lost control 
of his car and hit another car. Fortunately, nobody was 
seriously injured. Three months ago while he was driving, 
he had anoth« seizure. His wife grabbed the steering wheel, 
but the car jumped the curb and struck two children playing 
on the sidewalk. They were lucky they weren’t killed. After 
that, he swore he’d never drive again. In leas than two 
weeks he was driving again!

Abby, for his own safety and the safety of others, this 
man should not be permitt^ to drive, but I don’t want to be 
the one to turn him in. What should I do?

ANONYMOUS, PLEASE

DEAR BLUHHING: Yea. Make up jronr m ind th a t  if  
you bluah, yon blnah, and  yon don’t  g ive a  hoot! Y our 
fea r o f  b lnahing con tribn tea to  y o n r U nahing. Once 
yon overcom e th a t  fe a r , you’ll h a v e  th e  p rob lem  
licked. (PR . In  th e  m eantim e, it ndg h t be a  conso la
tio n  to  k n o w  th a t  b lu sh in g  is  ” in .”  W om en w ho  
haven ’t  blushed in  y e a rs  a re  buying “b lush”  a t  the  
cosm etic counter.)

K IT C H E N  R E D E C O R A TIN G  doesn t have to be a major 
and expensive project. The kitchen at top. cluttered and 
uninviting, gets a clean new look at bottom for under $100.

Folk m usk duo 
in concert tmight

EVENING SPECIAL

Buy on* Lorg* Pizia and g*t 
th« Smallar ona for a *1.00

fssm 4 p.m. fs 9 p.m. Msn. rimi Set. 
Ceupsn ispifat Meich 24, IM I

LUNCHEON SPECIAL

. Buy two or-moia ilfäM with
a M iad and got a mod. 

Drink for FREE
Frtm IO sje. M 4 p.m. Mss. Thni Sai. 
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PAMPA MAU

DEAR ABBY: Concerning friends and relatives flocking 
to visit Florida: I was once one of those friends who went to 
Florida in the winter and stayed with friends. In the near 
future I expert to be a resident there smd will undoubtedly 
have friends visiting me. I have penned these lines to 
express my thoughts about visitors:

“ONCE, A GUEST 
TWICE, LESS ZEST ,
THRICE. A PEST’

E’THEL IN N.Y.C.

DEAR ANONYMOUS: Write to the departm ent of 
m otor vehicles in care  o f your s ta te  cap ita l and 
describe what you have told me. Your identity will be 
held in the s tric test o f confidence. P lease do th is  
today, before he maims (or kills) himself and innocent 
people. You will be doing the man — and society — a 
tremendous service.

Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 
the pain o f grow ing up? Get Abby’s new booklet: 
“What Every Teen-ager Ought to Know.” Send $2 
and a long, stam ped (28 cents), self-addressed en 
velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 132 Lanky Drive, 
Beverly Hills, Calif. »0212.

Folk music singers Keith 
and Rusty McNeil will be in 
concert at 8 p.m. today at 
M.K Brown Auditorium.

The concert, sponsored by 
the Pampa  Communi ty 
Concert Association, is "A 
Celebration of American 
Heritage in Folksong,”

The McNeils'  areas of 
expertise include folk music 
from Colonial America, the 
American Revolution, the 
War Between the States, the 
late 19th century, the turn of 
the century, the 'Roaring 
T w e n t i e s . "  the Great  
D e p r e s s i o n  a n d  t h e  
contemporary period.

DEAR ABBY: I have had this problem for as long as I can 
remember, and I am sick of it. All a person has to do ia say 
“Hi” to me and I turn red. I don’t consider myself extra shy, 
but for no reason at all. even when I’m with people 1 know 
well. I feel my face getting hot and I know I’m turning red. 
The people I’m with think they have embarrassed me, which 
makes me blush even more. I feel so dumb.

My grandmother told me that she had the same problem

Best Wishes 
Jamie Greene
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eiwageiMiit to

Cavfii Coleman.
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By Erma Bombeck
A few months ago, I 

suggested that tetcviskm ease 
up a little on sex in Texas and 
give the other M states a 
chance to be unscrupulous 
and immoral. So far, no one 
has taken the bait.

"J.R .” and the ^wing clan 
have made sex the biggest 
group sport since water 
vo lleyball. They've also 
succeeded in setting a style 
that the entire country is 
trying to emulate.

To be perfectly honest. I've 
had it with the Western look. 
If I never see another fanny in 
a pair of tight jeans it will be

too soon for me If I never see 
another chase between a pick 
- up truck and a sports car. 
it'll be just fine. If I never see 
a man in a ten • gallon hat 
a r g u i n g -  a b o u t  h i s  
inheritance. I can live.

No wonder we don't have 
any oil in this country. We 
can't get the oilmen out of the 
bedroom and back on the oil 
rigs where they belong.

I'm not exaggwating when 
I talk about the impact Texas 
has had on the country. In one 
week alone. I received 
booklets and ads that offered: 
Western pillows, boots with 
matching bags, a doormat

tiMd Mys "III V ail.” horn • 
shaped beer steins, a stuffed 
Clydesdale for the wall, a tie 
clasp in the shape of a 
Conestoga Wagon, g bolo tie. 
a belt made out of diamond • 
back rattlesnake hide, and a 
game called "Go to Texas” 
with the objective being to be 
the richest player,
-  There's also a silver boot 
match • holder, packets of 
Texas chili with enamelware 
to serve it in. belt buckles, a 
pound of Texas leather to 
carry around because it looks 
and smells great, an oil cap 
with J.R.'s official emblem 
on it. an eight • inch ceramic

Club News

^HdMEMADfe; T A F F Y . Who doesn't like to take a rest 
from pulling the sweet stuff to taste it? This turn • of - the - 
te n ^ ry  illustration is from the culinary collection of 

.Cecily Brownstone. Associated Press food editor.

'Old-fashioned candy 
■pulls popular again
* By CECILY BROWNSTONE
* Associated Preu Food Editor

Now that American cooking 
is coining back into vogue, 
-we’ve had queries from readers 
whose families want to have 
old-laahioned taffy pulls.
> Webster defines the word 
“taffy” as a candy that is aL 
ways pulled. The dictionary 
alao includes the phrase “taffy 

'pull” and defines it as “a social 
gathering at which taffy is 
pulled.” In light of the defini
tion of taffy, the phrase “tMfy 
pull" seems redundant. But 
Who would want to duuige it to 
“taffy gathering?" Not I. On 

Ihe other hand. I'm all for call
ing a taffy piill a “taffy so- 
6ial.”

Originally, taffy pulls were 
'called candy pulls. Marian Har- 
land, the great American cook
book writer of 19th-century 
JtOM, wrote some delightful 
lines about them; “Good old- 
fashioned candy pulls were frol
ics dear to our mothers’ girlish 

.hearts. In iny opinion, taffy is 
sweeter to taste and to nnemory 
than chocolate creams or any

* other modem bonbon.”
* Marian Harland gave no rec
ipe for dwoolataflavared pull
ed candy. Bepauae there are so

'manyt ch o cd h o lic sw i#  ^  
nowadays, we offer the foUow>- 
ing taffy recipe flavored with 

'Chocolate.
. CHOCOLATE TAFFY 

1 cup sugar
 ̂ % « flig h t com syrup

'  UB. to observe 
International Year

a

of Disabled
”  WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 
*1981 designated as the Inter
national Year of Disabled Per- 
mm, organizations and individ- 

luals all over the country will be 
partkipeting in the United Na- 
tkns-proclaimed observance.

More than 1,400 communities, 
'th e  governors of all SO states 

and 280 national organizations 
'a re  working with the U.S. 

Council for lYDP, accord!^ to 
’ Alan A. Reich, council presi- 
•dent.

Each of the communities,
* which have joined the council 
'  as Community Partners, is de

veloping a program to meet the
* needs of local disabled persons. 
. “In every case, the aim of

the community is to provide op- 
porhudties for disabled citiaens 

'  to participate more fully in 
'  community life — to work, be 

'  educated, shop, go to church,
* visit parks and theaters, just 
. like everyone else,” Reich said.

“Disabilities are not neces-
* sarily handicaps, and this is no- 
where more true than in Amer
ica, where attitudes have begun

'  to change,” he added.

^  cup water 
2 squares (1 ounce each) 

unsweetened chocolate,
'  coarsely chopped 
2 tablespoons butter 
Grease an 8 by 8 by 2-inch 

pan. In a heavy ^quart sauce
pan stir together the sugar, 
com syrup and water. Stiiring 
constantly, cook over medium 
heat until mixture comes to a 
boil. Without stirring, continue 
cooking until the temperature 
on a candy thermometer reach
es 2&2 degrees — a small 
amount of mixture when 
dropped into very cold water 
forms a ball that is hard 
enough to hold its shape, yet 
plastic.-Remove from heat; stir 
in the chocolate and butter. 
Pour into the prepared pan. Let 
stand until completdy cool. 
With greased hands, pull until 
taffy has a satin-like finish and 
is much lighter in color — the 
color of unsweetened cocoa. 
Pull into long stripe, H-inch 
wide. On a greased surface cut 
into 1-inch pieces. Wrap pieces 
individually in waxed paper or 
saran. Hie taffy does not hold 
its ridges and remains soft and 
chewy. Makes about 1 pound.

P E T R O L E U M
ENGINEERS'

WIVES SOCIETY
The Petroleum Engineer's 

Wives Society met recently in 
the home of Pat Leach. 2580 
Beech. i

A cheese and wine tasting 
program  was given by 
Beverly Schnick and Debbie 
Albin of the Cheese Chalet.

New officers elected for 
1981 - 82 are Betty Milam of 
Borger. president: Sandra 
J o h n  of B o rg e r . vice 
president: Peggy Paronto of 
P am pa. vice president: 
Helene Hogan of Pampa. 
secretary: Lois Harvey of 
Borger. treasurer: Tanga 
Hood of Pampa. yearbook: 
and Susan Jorgensen of 
Pampa. parliamentarian.

The next meeting will be 
Husbands' Night. A ^il 4 a t 
the Borger Country Club.

PROGRESSIVE HOME 
EXTENSION CLUB

M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
Progressive Home Extension 
Club met recently in the home 
of Mrs. Pat Murray, hostess.
1132 Charles.

Nine members attended. 
Geneva Dalton, president, 
conducted the business 
meeting.

Program for the meeting 
was show and tell, with 
members bringing projects 
they are working on or have 
completed.

The next meeting will be at 
2 p m. April 2 in the home of 
Betty King. 1606 N. Sumner. 
T O P  O F  T E X A S  

COWBELLES
The Top of Texas Cowbelles 

m et recen tly  at F urr's  
Cafeteria with 13 members 
present from Wheeler. White 
Deer and Pampa.

Myrtle Verden of Wheeler 
was guest. Lileth Branard. 
Shirley Greene. Margret

CARE TIME
FwrNlix* now for a groon 
lawn this Spring

Pampa 
Kiwanis Club 

Lawn 
& Garden 
FERTILIZER

50 Lb. Bag 
Pwllotix* for 

•van distribution 
ESPEQAUY 

FORMULATED 
FOR PAMPA SOIL

Th* Bost Actually Costs Loss!
Froo Dolivory

Sm  Any Pampa lOwwnlon or Call:

609-7461 • 665-26B6

Radio /h aok O M P U T E R S  
1st in Features, Perform ance, Price!

-j ^

TRS-80 COLOR COMÑJTER
•  Spoctacuier Color Q rapM o 

and Exdllng Sound
•  Phig-ln Program Palca for

•  Writa Your Own Programa And 
S a w  Tham on CaaaaMaa

•  Baay for Baglnnara to  Uaa, 
E ipandabla to r R iparta

UM your <mn color TV snO canMW tveofUtf or buy oura.

R A D I O  S H A C K  H A S  O T H E R  T R S -8 0  C O M P U T E D  
T O  F I T  E V E R Y O N E 'S  N E E D S  P R O M  $249 T O  $ 10 4 »0 -

A V A IU W A  OfAY AT RADIO IHACK STOWEA COMPUTW (»¡T ens
¡MDDRAiM CHKK YOUR LOCAL PHONi BOOK FOR UtTWOB.

Dyer. June Alexander and 
Koell McKay were elected as 
d e leg a tes  to the s ta te  
convention in Fort Worth.

GOLDEN SPREAD 
PORCELAIN ARTCLUB 
Officers for the Coming 

year were installed at a 
recent meeting of the Golden 
Spread Porcelain Art Club, in 
the home of Mrs. Andrew 
Christenson.

Officers are Mrs. Glen 
Luck, president: Mrs. Troy 
Hopkins, vice president: Mrs. 
Elmer Melton, treasurer: 
Mrs. Ralph Collinsworth, 
recording secretary; and 
Mrs. E rnest Henderson, 
corresponding secretary. 
Mrs. Earl Bennett was in 
charge of the installation.

Mr s .  A r t h u r  Webb 
conducted an auction of 
painted and blank china 
donated by members, with 
proceeds going into the club 
treasury.

A covered dish luncheon 
fol lowed t he  business 
meeting.

The next meeting will be at 
10 a m. May 9 in the Flame 
Room of Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company

PAMPA SUNRISERS 
TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
Recent winners of the 

weekl y  co n test am ong 
m embers of the Pampa 
Sunrisers Toasmasters Club 
a rc  S tev e  Funk,  best 
speaker: Gary Schneck. best 
table topics speaker: and 
Mike Herbert, best evaluator.

The contest is a part of the 
club's weekly meeting, at

6:15 a.m. each Friday at the 
Coronado Inn.

Purpose of the club is to 
improve public speaking. 
Visitors are welcome. For 
more information contact 
Paul Murray at 665 • 7421.

PHI EPSILON BETA 
BETA SIGMA PHI

The Phi Epsilon Beta 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
met recently in the home of 
Karen Lang to elect officers 
for 1981-82.

New officers are Beverly 
Alexander, president: Karen 
Lang, vice president: Kathy 
Topper, recording secretary: 
Lisa Stokes, corresponding 
se c re ta ry : Donna Maul, 
treasurer: Connie Carpenter, 
extension officer: Carmie 
F e r l a n d .  c i t y  counci l  
representative: and Leanne 
M cPherson, city council 
alternate.

Also voted on were Girl of 
the Year and best pledge, 
which will be announced at 
the annual Founder's Day 
banquet. Alberta Jeffries will 
continue as chapter advisor 
by acc l amat i on  of the 
members.

A Golden 50s party was 
planned for March 21 for 
members and their husbands.

Program for the meeting. 
"Share Golden Memories." 
was g i ven  by Connie 

’Ca r p e n t e r  and Carmie  
Fer land.  Hostesss were 
Karen Lang and Jana  
Whaley

armadillo filled with jaiapeno 
lollipops, barbed • wire 
swizzle sticks and napkin 
holders and tget ready) for 
825 you can buy a square foot 
of J.R.'s ranch, áiuthfork. 
lYou can bet if J.R .'s letting 
it io .it died. I

T don't deny Texas is easy 
to fall in love with. . the 
warmth of its people, the 
ou t go i ng  hones t y ,  the 
extremes and the laid - back 
lifestyle, but let's not get 
limited by our imagination. 
What's the Midwest city you 
think of when you think of 
sin? Cleveland!

Try this plot on for size. An 
envelope baron is buying up 
a l l  t h e  s t a t i o n e r y  
m a n u f a c t u r e r s  in the 
Midwest to create a monopoly 
and bring corporations to 
their knees. He has a wife 
who winters in Akron and a 
mistress in Chagrin Falls. He 
is trying to marry his only 
daughter  off to a glue 
magnate and is upset because 
his only son wants to clerk Tn 
a maternity shop. One night 
the Cuyahoga River catches 
fire and one of his envelopes 
is seen on the banks, near the 
crime.

I'm telling you. Give it a 
chance and in three months 
the whole country will be 
talking with a Cleveland 
accent and wearing loafers.

Y O U  W ANNA S EE  M Y  B A B Y? Duala. a wcekT5iagorilla 
babv. clings to her mother. 13 - year -  old Quarta, at a 
Basle. Switzerland, zoo.

lAPLaserphotoi,

Chartie

Elect
BUNNY NICHOLS

to the
PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Board of Tmstees—Place 3
Vote absentee Monday. March 16tfa, through Tuesday,

March Slat, at Carver Center.
Vote Saturday, ApHl 4th, at die Pampa 

High SciMorMnsic Bnilding.

I am available to appear before clubs, organizations, and 
other ^ n p s  to discuss my qualifications, respond to ques

tions, and listen to comments. Call me at 669-61S1
A VOTE FOR BUNNY NICHOLS IS A VOTE 

FOR YOUR CHILD.
•A«

PoHtfcai od ptod for by Boony Nicholt. 1616 Fit. P u y i^ a a s . 79865

SPRING
CLEAN UP SALE!

S h o r t  R o l l s  a n d  C l o s e - O u t  S t o c k  
S l a s h e d  t o  t h e  B o n e !

T a k e  o n e  y a r d  o r  t a k e  i t  a l l !

1 Tx70'x7"
U 'x3(y9"
1 T x3 T 4 "
}T x S V  
i r x  1 0 9 ^ 6 "

1 2 'x 2 2 '9 "
1 T x 2 9 ' 6 "

1 2 ' x 3 y 3 "

1 2 'x 3 2 '5 "  
i r x l C | 6 ' 0 "
1 2 'x 5 6 '
i r x I l O '

1 2 'x 2 8 '
1 2 'x 7 2 '

There will be others added to the list later!^ale PricesI 
good till April 1st or until its all gdne!
*Note Price includes Carpet Only!

Color Squaro Yards Prie» Par Yard

Green and Gold 94 *5.50
Earth Tone 41 *6.00 w
Bronze Gold 49 2/3 *6.00  H
Meadow Green 68 *6.00
Bronze Gold . 142 *6.00
Gold Tones 30 1/3 *6.50
Green Tones 39 1/3 *6.50
Blue Tones 52 *6.50
Gold and Green 43 *7.00
Gold Tones 140 *7.00  ,d
Sandy Gold 73 2/3 *7.50
.Beige Tones 143 2/3 *7.50
Green Tones, 37 1/3 *8.00
Gold Plush ̂ 96 * 8 .5 0 m

a J -  ’ ■

FURNITURE A CARPET

1 . 1 0 4  N  B a n k »  6 6 5  6 5 0 6

C o ' n p o n y  t o  K a v f -  i n  Y o u r  K o n - i a

,s, :( 'A‘,D' ■ »A ' *,
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACftOtt

I IM
6 SupprMt
II SlMdoiM

M -l
13 Mowt quicMv
14 AcMft
15 IMigiou« 

hoM ^
16 Aviatioii 

•gwicv |«bbr4
17SHck 
16 CooUng 

bavwag«
20 Down
22 Eifth't tur 

(Ltt)
23 PrtptrM
24 AdoiMMnt 
26 Mtth Urm
26 Hair-do holdar
30 Boundar
31 Sama (prafíx)
32 Goat
33 Hat makar 
Ñ  Son of Jacob
39 Slath
40 Rataarch

42 Paatipa 
44 Taaagancy

46 Autpieaa
47 Uaa a naadla 
46 Walka 
BOTakacara
52 Swmgt
53 Inaxpantiva d-

54 Sobado park
55 fartprn

I Punla

DOWN

□ lau L ] ■  o i a u i j  I  u u u
□ □ □ a  ■  a n c i G  ■  □ □ □  
□ □ □  U D D  □ u a n n  
■ ■ ■ aniD  c i D D a w i  
u i i a a n n  n n n u i i u
□ n c iD  D o n n  □ □ □
□ □ □  n n n o  □ □ □ □
□ □ n r a n n  □ □ □ □ □ □
l ^ B G D n C ]
□ lu u G D  □ □ □  a u u  
□ □ G ■ n o n o ■ □ □ □ □  
□ a d I □ □ □ □ I □ □ □ □

1 Drink
2 Pronunciation 

mark
3 Onfira
4 Angar
5 Falli bahind
6 Piar
7 Navy chip 

prafix (abbr.)
8 Raach 
0 Mallat 
lOHaraanttt

(contr.)
12 Skinny fiah

13 Socraut'

16 Olympic 
board (abbr.) 

21 Athigbaat 
point

23 Gone for rida 
25 Aaria 
27 Cruiaa 
29 Lacking padal 

digit!
33 Comadian Phil

34 Conaant 
36 Waaudoth 
37Faoa 
38 Portugal and 

Spain 
SBFIaxibla 
41 Chin ahiatdt 
43Dolca
45 Cooling drinka
46 Placaa 
49 Grow old 
61 Zowia

11

14

16

20

24

12

39

44

48

52

54

33 34

13

15

19

49

10

37

50

53

55

38

43

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d s  o $ o l

March 20.1981
Old aHies you've helped In the 
paat when they needed you wUt 
rally to your banner whan and If 
you need them thit coming year. 
One pal In particular wW prove 
very helpful.
P W e n  (Tab. 20 March 20) 
Steer dear of altuatlorw today 
Mdiere you laal othara might look 
upon you a t a backer. The aoUd 
propoeltlon they propoae may 
turn out to be a bummer. Find 
out more of what Ilea ahead for 
you In the year following your 
birthday by tending for your 
copy of Attro-Qraph. Man $1 for 
each to Aatro-Qraph, Box 489, 
Radio Cily Station. N.Y. 10019. 
Bo aure to apadfy birth data. 
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) 
Companions or asaodatea won’t 
appredate It today If you take 
them or what they do for you for 
wanted. Express your gratitude. 
Strive to be cooperative.
TAURUS (Aprs 2S-May 20) If 
you've neglected to take care of 
Important tasks sarliar in the 
week, there Is a good chance 
they'H pounce upon you today 
and complicate your schedule. 
OEMM (Stay 21-June 20) Try to 
keep your involvementa with 
f r l e ^  today as low-key and 
simple as possible. Complicated 
arrangements will create unnec
essary friction.
CANCER (Jtme 21-J«ily 22) It 
would be unwise today to com
pare the achievements of outaid- 
era againat those of a family 
member. Your atatlstica may be

lopaided.
LEOfJuhto (July 22-Aug. 22) One sura
way to have othara come down 
hard on your bright ideas today 
la to try to And fault In theirs. 
Seek the poeltive. Shun the 
nMatIve.
VMOO (Aug. 2S-Sapt 22) Be
doubly prudmt and cautious In 
financial and business daaSnga 
today. Impulsive Judgments 
could cause you to loee, If you're 
either buying or seMng.
LMRA (SepL 23-OcL 22) Be 
your own person today, but try 
to do so without offending 
others. Coming on too strong 
really isn't the type of role you 
play comfortably.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) 
Unlees you are very careful today 
you may assume more rssponei- 
bMIty than you're capable of 
handling. If you volunteer, ottiere 
will And you duties.
SAQITT ARRIS (Nov. 22-Oee. 21) 
Enjoy yourself today, but also be 
careful not to overindulge. Too 
much of a good thing can carry a 
negative price tag which you may 
not wish to pay.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It)
Today you may have dlfAcuAy 
distirtguishing between those 
who are in your corner and those 
who oppose you. Poor Judgment 
could hamper your success. 
AOUAWUS (Jan. 20-Peb. It) 
Usually you are able to deal bet
ter with large ideas than you are 
with Httle ones. Today, however, 
big schemes could lead to your 
undoing.

AUfYOOP

tra vi CAMYON ■VlINtM CM lIf
r

Z U  CHECK 7HI$, MIT

INTO PVi'CONTACr 
WITH HI5 FORMER 
RADICAt WORLD.

..MEANWHILE, PETER t í  MVÌH6 A ^  
HARP TIME BEINO A BORN-AOAlN ^  

CONEERVAnVE/ X MUST ÔO HELP HIM
aer throüoh monkv « chool / vourí,

CUNPEfriNELV, /MATTEP-HAR

1

1M  WIZARD 0 1 »  ̂1014» ond JghmiY Hort

(ahî

T

OUR ROAROINO HOUSE MIo|9 c Mospfo

JAKE.WEIE NOT 
AOMITTIN' WE'RE 
WRONA UHPER5TANP.] 
BUT MAYBE WE 
OU6HTA HEAR 
more about
YOUR 56CRET
p o a
POOP

ns
BMSAMA»IN 

TV^KTCH 
m K T E U R S  

TAKE ON A 
r ifo ; THEi'RE 
t ^ S ' A S K W
T K  ta k e n ;

T R T m rm i  •  iw w i
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T f

OwwRv

THEICIWADMIMSTRPiTlOW 
A HARCHJIÜ6 IW 

SUPfOerOF IKXREASEDTBCH- 
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“ I Wish h e ’d  s to p  b ring ing  th em  h o m e  w hen  
h e  c a n 't  g e t  th e  lids offl”

Ry Dove Orowe

BY FULFILUNG ALL MATE - 
RIAL NEEDS, THE T.TCiS* 
ALSO BROUGHT BOREDOM 
AND IDLENESS TO OUR 

PEOPLE

SO DEATH DUELS 
WERE CREATED 

TO ENTERTAIN 
THE MASSES.'

HOLY 
MACKEREL

)!■«

eOODHEAVBIS! THACT 
LOOKS LIKE A VARIAJION \ 
OF THE OLD ROMAN 
(3AMES.'

A NOTHBîaVI- 
UZATIONTHATHAOl 

ITS PROBLEMS.'

2 2 L
TNI RORN lO Sn RyArt!

»MB A g e ,.

HOUKNOUliiHAntX  ̂
l5?TWKii'l5TMERfl((' 
THE SlimOWS RETURN 
TO CAPISTRANO.

X

UiHATlFVOU'RE
NOTASUALUNt)?,

12:1

THEN WU PROBABLY ENP 
UP SOMEUMERE ELSE

T
NEEDLES

B£V.
S50ft.

R.C. IvJehnnv I

V bU A flB A N lN C «SPia^
HUMAN 9&N&1
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CARLVLE, Pin- THAT 
POOP BACK.' ‘A3U-LL 
RUW SOUR SUPPER/

P0FÍT \ rM  IN A OONSPLMT 
BE TOO \T0RNENT, PRIVEN 
HARP hO AN PFR O  BV 

0NM E.7 APE5IREFOR  
POOP.'

^  (Te A  RAISING 
COMPULSION THAT’S 

TURNEP MM RAVS ANP 
NIGHTS INTO A LIVING 

HECK.'

" MV RAGING 
COMPULSION IG 
LAUGHING AT THIS 

CELERY STALK.'

.1
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WINTHROP By DckCovolH

VESTERDAV-me 
PHONE RANÉr/>^^0 
« AVtOlCF 
ASKED AÆMIHAT

M Y  m a m e  i s . . .

AND I  SAID, 
■NONE 
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R ?E E  CHA-CHA l_ES6<?N S RCR

T
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'C U B A N  R E F U G E E S  came by boat to this country with 
hi^h hopes. But some, like Manuel Cerillo, arrived with 
criminal records. The United States doesn't want them 

»and Cuba doesn't want them back.

'^Rateros * give
 ̂ * MM

KI/.S. headache
ByToniTiedc

I MIAMI (NEA) - When 
Manuel Cerillo came to the

* United States during last 
year’s Cuban boat lift he land
ed with hopes for the future.

> He would find friends, be 
‘tbou^t, maybe even distant
relatives, and they would help 

’ him to get a job, get a home, 
and get on with a proper new 
life.

It hasn’t worked out that 
'  W», however.
• nrhaps it never will.

The thing is, Cerillo arrived
> with a criminal record. He 

told federal authorities that
•he had been convicted of petty 
thievery in Cuba, and jailed as 

' a malcontent, and so he was 
immediately taken from the 
regular refugee ranks and 
placed under close guard until 
an investigation was complet- 

. ed.
Cerillo didn't like it. He had 

, served his time, paid his debt, 
and this was no way to begin 

. anew in America. He 
complained, and soon began 

, to argue, and eventually he 
lost his temper. When he was 
told he might be sent to a fed
eral penitentiary he decided 

, to run away from the refugee 
center.

Once out, he changed his 
, name, went into hiding, and 
, looked about for ways to 

make a living. When he 
couldn't find work, he says, he 

' began stealing food to eat 
. from the supermarkets. Per

haps inevitably he expanded 
the activity to include snatch-

> ing bags and purses from
* women on the walks.

Today, seven months after 
hoping so much for the future, 

‘ Manuel Cerillo has once again
> become what the Spanish call 

a "ratero” (a crook). He has
.  also become a headache for 

the United States.
What’s to be done with him? 

That’s the rub. He still wants 
a decent life here, he still 

‘ wants a job, but how can even 
a kindly nation help an exile 
who is essentially a thug?

, And it’s not only him. While 
nnost of last year’s 125,000 
Cuban exiles have been reset-

* tied, and are moving toward
* the mainstream, an army of 

others with criminal records 
has been rejected and left in 
immivation limbo. Officials

’ say the plain truth is that 
nobody wants these people 
here.

, This sentiment is not 
surprising. Federal agents say

* they are now holding 1,000 
_ exiles with criminal back- 
I grounds and many of them
* are genuine lowlife. Some of 
' the refugees were killers in

Cuba, apparently, while nnany 
others have committed 
assaults and robberies since 
arriving in the United States.

Also, there are hundreds 
more doing dirty business at 
the local levels. Here in 
Miami the police say crime 
has skyrocketed since the boat 
lift of last spring. Area offi
cers say there were 200 more 
murders in 1980 than in the 
year before, and the number 
of rapes at Miami Beach has 
doubled.

Not all of the increase can 
be attributed to refugees, of 
course. But police claim 
they've done more than a 
share. Crime rates in Miami’s 
Little Havana have gone up 
100 percent, and law enforce
ment agencies report that 
almost 250 exiles are now in 
area jails or charged and 
awaiting judgments.

Thus there is precious little 
sympathy for the rateros. And 
federal agents frankly admit 
they don’t know what will be 
done with them. They can’t be 
jailed forever, gnd they can be 
freed without public approval. 
They can’t even be sent back 
to Cuba, for nobody there 
wants them either.

At least, nobody in Cuba 
wants them now. The U.S. 
government hopes this will 
change, and Jim Thompson of 
Miami’s refugee task force 
thinks there noay be a chance.
He says the United States has 
gone out of its way to urge the 
Fidel Castro remme to take 
some responsibility for the 
rateros.

If it doesn’t, Thompson 
adds, the state department
will then ask Cuban commun- 
ites around the nation to come 
to the rescue. He says the 
Cubans are largely responsi
ble for last year’s boat lift, 
and therefore have a duty to ' 
see that all of their country
men — rateros included — 
are resettled.

The trouble with this ration
ale is that the Cubans don’t 
seem to agree with it. Not 
here in Miami anyway. 
Cubans in the street say the 
tainted refugees should be cut 
loose in the Atlantic Ocean, 
and Hispanic political leaders 
insist they wiu never do any
thing to assist common 
bandits.

Rafael Villaverde puts it 
clearly enough. He directs a 
popular community center, 
and is often called the unoffi
cial mayor of Little Havana. 
“They can send them to jail,” 
he uys, “or they can send 
them to helL The only way 
they will send them to this 
nei^borhood is over my dead

Revised regulations 
in brucellosis program

AUSTIN -  A year of revised 
regulations in the Texas 
brucel losi s  program is 
highl ighted by a sharp 
increase in vaccination of 
heifer calves, promising 
research developments, and 

, improved cooperation with 
p r o d u c e r s  ând o t h e r  
segments of the livestock 
industry. ,

Commiss ioners  of the 
Te xa s  Animai) Heal th 
Commission adopted major 
c h a n g e s  in the Texas 
program a year ago. "We 
believe much progress has 
been made in that time.’’ 
John Armstrong. Kingsville, 
chairman. TAHC. said. He 
explained the program has 
six basic thrusts:

I. To provide a practical 
and affordable program for 

’ the Texas cowman that meets 
seientific criteria for control 

' l e a d t n g  to e v e n t u a l  
eradicationofbrucellosis; .

' 2. Significant increase in
the use of the reduced dose of 
Strain If vfccine;

S. Expanded ai^ improved 
’ laboratories;

4. Improved surveillance;
5. Individual herd plans;
I. Meet federali regulations 

for interstate mpvement of 
breeding caUle.

Brucellosis if a highly 
contagious diseafe. affecting 
m a in |y  l i ves tock,  and 
centerlhg in the reproductive 
organs. I t  causdi abortions, 
sterility, weakened calves

and partial loss of milk. In 
humans, it is called ondulant 
fever.

"Vaccination of heifer 
calves dur ing the last 
calendar quarter of 1980 has 
shown an almost 100 percent 
increase compared to the 
same time period in 1979. This 
is due in large part to the 
approval of the reduced dose 
of S t r a i n  19 vaccine.  
Vaccination is a key element 
in the Texas brucellosis 
program, but it alone will not 
provide the answer. We must 
also have an excellent 
surveillance program to 
l o c a t e  and  e l i m i n a t e  
infection.

"W e have seen great 
strides in this area of the 
Texas program. More than 90 
percent  of the s t a t e ' s  
livestock markets are now 
voluntarily participating in 
first - point testing. Slaughter 
plant operators have also 
great ly  expanded their 
cooperation." Armstrong 
explained.

A new test to improve 
accuracy in detecting field 
strain infected animals is 
being incorporated into the 
TAHC laboratory in Austin on 
a trial basis. "The vast 
m a j o r i t y  of l i vestock 
producers in Texas are to be 
congratulated for their 
efforts in making progress in 
controll ing brucellosis." 
Armstrong Mid

■ÉMMiââUa

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

disc(ner the difference
y

F ish in g  T im e
N O W !

JOHNSON'S HSHIN6 COMBO
CENTURY REEL A ROD. Faaturing Model 
115 reel with stainless steel crankshaft 
and driveshaft. Tubular 5 foot glass rod.

RSHING LICENSES SOLO HERE

■ I
8AVE5JI0

MONOnUUMENT 
STREN UNE
STREN LINE. Clear blue. 
2, 4, 6 or e Lb. test. 250 Yds. 
Superior quality. Model WC.

10,12,14,17 Lb. Test.. ...3 J I

ZEBCO SPIN CAST REEL
ZEBCO 33 REEL. Filled with 10 Lb. 
test line. Selective anti-reverse. Pol
ished. stainless steel covers. No. 33.

1 2 . 9 7 B H «
SAVE 2.00

SNELLEO HOOKS
BRONZE O FFSET HOOKS. 
Sizes 1 ,2 ,4 ,6 ,8  or 10.6 hooks 
per card. Durable. No. 139.

'FM I

SAVE 55*

SAND SPIKE OR 
BOAT ROD HOLDER
ROD HOLDERS. Boat rod hold
er has 360 degree pivot. Both 
adjustable metal. 500, 530.

SAVE 51»

LANDING NET
U N D IN Q  N ET. Has 20 x 23”
hoop with a 36” handle. Dur
able. Model No. 030L-36N.

3.17 7

SAVEZjDO

SPORTS CHAM
SPORTS CHAIR. For camping. 
flMilng or picnics. Has tackle 
tex, rod A bevarage holdar.

CRAPPIE JIGS
CRAPPIE JIGS. One size A 
color per 1 doz. card. Sold 
by card only. Yellow, White 
or Black. 1/64, 1/32, 1/16 or 
1/8 ounce size. Stock up.

^U. -i >

12 ON CARO

SAVE32<

CASTING SINKfRS
CASTINQ SINKERS. In six 
sizes. Looped swivel top. 
Storage pouch. Model BC.

2  ***'***
^  SAVE W

WORM BEDDING
DOC’S WORM ¿tD DINQ . Pro
vides a natural environment. 
Easy to use. 2 Vi Lbs. No. 125.

SAVEATj

I

MINNOW BUCKET
10 Q T. MINNOW BUCKET.
Floating Insert. Qalvanized 
bucket. Model No. 24Q10.

3.88-
SAV E 1.39

2 TRAY TACKLE BOX
TACKLE BOX. 2 sturdy trays 
with 12 roomy compartmefjts. 
HIgh-Impact ^astlc. No. 5520.

t j t

N ripa,T a i m

VALUES TO 16.88 
ASSORTED HSHING RODS
NAME BRAND FISHING RODS. At
least 16 styles to choose from. 
Shop early for the best assortment.

HSHING VI
BUOYANT FOAM VEST. 4 oversized 
pockets. Type 3 personal float
ation device. No. 805P.

1 6 . 6 6 " “ “
___________  SAV E8J2

FALCON HLLET KNIFE
F IU E T  KNIFE. Has 6” stainless
steal blade. Shaath Incl. BP136.

3.57 RM. 4 .«

s n u t t i M
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Red Sox bury champion Phillies 15-3
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
New Manager Ralph Houk has been saying all 

along that he thinks the Boston Red Sox have 
‘'enough offense to score runs," but even baseball's 
perennial optim ist must have thought his 
rose-colored glasses starting were starting to fog 
up

That was prior to Wednesday. After scoring a 
meager 32 runs while winning just two of their first 
eight exhibition games, the Red Sox erupted with a 
20-hit explosion and buried the world champioiL 
Philadelphia Phillies 15-3.

Boston broke open a 3-2 game with five runs in the 
fourth inning, including a solo homer by rookie 
Dave Schmidt and a three-run shot by Jim Rice. 
Dwight Evans also homered for the Red Sox.

The Red Sox didn't pick on any sore-armed 
pitchers They clobbered 17-gamc winner Dick 
Ruthven for 11 hits and eight runs in the first four 
innings, tacked on Evans' homer against Nino

Espinosa, raked rookie hotshot Mark Davis for four 
runs in two innings and finished up with three hits 
apd two runs off Sparky Lyle in the ninth.

The pitchers stole the show in the Oakland-San 
Francisco contest. Mike Rowland. Randy Moffitt 
and Fred Breining combined on a one-hitter in 
hurling the Giants to a 1-0 victory over the A's, the 
run coming on Johnnie LeMaster's bases-loaded 
single with two out in the bottom of the ninth. The 
Oakland hit was a third-inning single off Rowland's 
glove by pitcher Matt Keough.

Forty-year-old Luis ■Ham, trying to hook on with 
Pittsburgh, pitched two scoreless innings and 
Rusty Torres. Tony Pena and Dale Berra homered 
as the Pirates trounced the St. Louis Cardinals 11-3. 
But another group of Cardinals defeated the 
Toronto Blue Jays 6-2. the big blow a pinch 
three-run homer by pitcher Bob Forsch.

Forsch's brother Ken worked four shutout 
innings but his Houston Astros lost to the Minnesota

Twins 3-2 on Pete Mackanin's RBI single in^he 
eighth inning.

Johnny Bench, tired of catching, homered for 
Cincinnati but the Reds bowed to the Kansas Qity 
Royals 7-6 bn Dave Chalk's RBI single in the bottom 
of the n th  innings.

Larry Parrish hit a pair of two-run homers |nd  
Tommy Hutton slammed a three-run shot to P®**'' 
the Montreal Expos over the Atlanta Braves 12-8 
The Braves gave outfielder Gary M althas 
permission to talk trade with the Phillies. There 
have been published reports that Matthews wilj be 
dealt for pitcher Bob Walk. •

Drungo Hazewood walked with the bases loaded 
in the 11th inning, forcing home the run that gjve 
the Baltimore Orioles a 5-4 victory over the Te«as 
Rangers.

Steve Kemp had three hits and scored the 
go-ahead run on Al Cowens'
Detroit Tiaers downed the Los Angeles Dodgers« 3.

No change in NFL pass interference rule
> ____ ___ __ ____  n an

SECOND BASE FLIP.  Los Angeles 
Dodgers second baseman Gary Weiss (11 
flipped at second as he tagged out the

steal ing Vern Followell (62i. Detroit 
Tigers third baseman, in the exhibition 
game at Lakeland. Fla. Wednesday.

I AP Laserphotoi

MAUI. Hawaii (APt 
Owners of National Football 
League teams have decided 
not to modify the pass 
interference rule because 
they felt such action would 
lead to more infractions.

The rule gives possession to 
the offensive team at the 
point of infraction by a

defensive player. Offensive 
pass interference calls for a 
10-yard penalty from the line 
of scrimmage.

Spokesman Tex Schramm, 
president  of the Dallas 
Cowboys, said most of the 
owners were not in favor of 
changing.

The owners  did pass

several new rules, most of a 
minor nature.

One of interest will prohibit 
the use of stickum on players' 
hands. Lester Hayes of the 
Oakland Raiders, who led the 
NFL in interceptions last 
season with 17 (including 
post-season play), smeared 
stickum on his hands and

Golfers eye weather in TPC
NCAA tourney resumes tonight

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

Upset City, alias the NCAA 
baske t ba l l  t ournament ,  
r e s u m e s  t o n i g h t  with 
Virginia. North Carolina and 
Notre Dame putting their Top 
Ten rankings on the line and 
Louisiana State. Indiana and 
U la li hop i ng  t o  t a k e  
a d v a n t a g e  of fr iendly 
surroundings

The E a s t  and West 
Rcgionals tip off tonight with 
the Mideast and Midwest 
coming up Friday night. The 
regional championships to 
determine the Final Four will 
be played Saturday and 
Sunday.

The fifth-ranked Virginia 
Cavaliers will get things 
r o t t i n g  a g a i n s t  No.  15 
Tennessee in the opener of a

doubicheader at the Omni in 
Atlanta. And All-American 
Ralph Sampson, their 7-foot-4 
star, put things in perspective 
for all the remaining games, 
as well as most of those 
already played

It will be a battle, he 
said "It will be a w ar"

The 48-team skirmish 
al ready has claimed 10 
members of The Associated 
Press Top Twenty among its 
victims, including top-rated 
DePaul. runnerup Oregon 
State and thi rd- ranked 
Arizona State.

In the Atlanta nightcap, 
seventh-ranked Notre Dame 
meets No. 16 Brigham Young 
Meanwhile, the University of 
Utah, ranked 14th. will be at 
home in Sait Lake City 
against sixth-ranked North

Carolina. In the second game. 
No. 19 Illinois faces Kansas 
State

Friday night starts with a 
twinbill at Bloomington. Ind.. 
where the Cinderella Hawks 
of St Josephs (Pa.) meet 
Boston College and the 
hometown Indiana Hoosiers 
t a c k l e  u p s t a r t  
Alabama-Birmingham.

At the New Orleans 
Superdome, little more than 
an hour down the road from 
Baton Rouge, fourth-ranked 
LSU faces No.20 Arkansas 
after intrastate rivals Kansas 
and Wichita State meet for 
the first time in 25 years.

All four teams in the East 
have ailing players.

PONTE VEDRÀ BEACH. 
F l a  ( A P ) -  T h e
conversations, as usual at 
this tournament, were mostly 
about the weather.

And that means the wind.
"I can remember being so 

confused by the winds, they 
were swirling so much. I 
mis-clubbcd on my second 
shot on No.9 by three clubs." 
said Tom Watson.

■'I c a n  r e m e m b e r  
withdrawing because it was 
so cold. " said Lee Trevino."

And. of course, there were 
r ecol l ec t i ons  of C es^r 

‘Sañudo, who won a place in 
golf s legend and lore when he 
once withdrew while his tee 
shot was in the air. heading 
for the water. '

of the Tournament Players 
Championship, the annual 
championship of the touring 
pros

But Watson and Trevino, 
generally considered the men 
most likely to succeed in the 
r ich event ,  a r e n ' t  too 
concerned.

"Given my choice between 
playing in the wind and not 
playing in the wind. I'll take

the wind every time." said 
Watson, golf's Player of the 
Year for the past four seasons 
and a title contender in his 
last two starts in this event.

"I don't mind the wind." 
said Trevino, the defending 
champion in the tournament 
that offers (440.000 in total 
prizes, with $72.000 to the 
winner.

arms. Many other players 
also used stickum.

Also, it will be against the 
rules to use any slippery 
substances to make a player 
more elusive.

Ano t he r  rule passed 
concerned quar terbacks  
intentionally grounding the 
ball when about to be sacked. 
Instead of just a lO-yard 
penalty and loss of down, the 
defense will have the option of 
taking that or making the 
offense put the ball in play 
from the point  of the 
infraction, plus the loss of 
down So there will be no 
advantage in grounding if a 
quarterback is about to be hit 
25 yards or so behind the line 
of scrimmage.

In a move for more safety 
in the game, the owners 
approved a resolution against 
chop blocking by interior

linemen, a rule already In 
effect for the ends. Coaches 
must agree not to coach t|^at 
type of block where a player 
goes after the knee of one 
already engaged by another.

The owners refused to 
change the rule concerniag 
onside kicks that go out* of 
bounds. The rule says that the 
kicking team gets a five-yard 
penalty andw^ust kick agaih 
Proposed by the Competitions 
Committee was a change that 
would give the receiving 
team the option of taking 
possession at the point where 
the kickpff went out bf 
bounds. ’

Also kept on the books ŵ ŝ 
the rule that the offensive line 
must hold its. set for a second 
before the ball is snapped 
Defeated proposals were far 
cither no delay or a delay of 
two seconds.

T H E

And golf's leading players 
fully expected more of the 
same today in the first round

Softball meeting scheduled
Persons interested in organizing teams for a slowpitch 

industrial softball league (men or women) and a slowpitch 
mixed league this summer are urged to meet at 7 p m tonight 
)n comm)ssion room 202 of City Hall.

League fees, by-laws and team rosters will be among the 
(terns discussed

VOTE FOR
LARRY G. OGDEN
P A M P A  I N D E P E N D E N T  S C H O O L  D IS T R IC T  

B O A R D  O F  T R U S T E E S -P L A C E  !
Mi«cal ad paM Iw by I
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, 87X1 I

AmarlNa, Mk at Sixth •  I7«-82*i 
Swiwat Canter •  8SS-7481 
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DOVBum m s
ON LUCfTE WALL&LUCITE HOUSE PAINT
Prices Effective Thru March 25, 1981

. uiaTE . ,
Ceiling Pairf

~ ‘"n •..V. -I*.

$1QQt0$1M
I  PER GALLON I

REBATE'

679585
thru

67%10

. LUCITE ^
W a l l P a M

R E G . P R IC E  $ " 1 0 9 9  

S A L E  P R IC E  $ Q 9 9
S ^ Q D

YOUR

* • 08K 8 «  4B* HOURf”*****'

679683
thru

67%98

Less Du Pont 
R E B A T E

M E T C 0 S T $ f t 9 9
AfW REBATE V  .  « * .OALLON

4-inch
Paint
Brush

No. 4304

«eg. *7^

'Get A Store Check 
By Mail From DuPont 
Good For Any 
Merchandise or Cash 
In Our Stores, With 
Proof of Purchase 
and An Official 
Application From Our 
Display.

R E G . P R IC E  $ * 1 3 ^ ^  
S A L E  P R IC E  $ 1 1 9 9

$ 1 S 9

YOUR

Less D u P o n t 
R E B A T E

A ^ " c o s t 1 0 4 9After REBATE ■  W . W i '
OAUON

2 in c h

Paint
Brush

No. 4305 

Reg. »3»*

9 inch Paint

Roller and 
Cover

No. 4322 

Reg. »4"

WHh Frame

1420 N. Hobart
í <s-:,

g  necessary classic 
fro m  ninösridöe

N o  m an's spring a n d  summer w a r d r o b e  is 
c o m p le te  w ith o u t o n e  le s p e c lo lly  this 
y e a r w h e n  the lo cu s is o n  the fashion 
fu n d a m e n ta ls). O u r s  from  fam ous 
ICingsridge re fle cts o v e r a c e ntury o f 
ta ilo rin g  craftsm anship a n d  is lo o m e d  o f 
the finest w o rs te d  w o o l b le n d e d  w ith 
p o lye s te r fo r  a p e rfo rm a n c e  a n d  w rinkle 
re c o v e ry  so n e ce ssa ry fo r  o u r P a n h a n d le  
clim ate . G o  from  dress up d a ys to  casuol 
nights o v e r  trouse r a fte r trouse r w ith 
e q u a l p e rfe c tio n . C h o o s e  from  n a v y , to n , 
b e ig e , g re y  o r  n e w  fa sh ion  r e d . S ize s  38 
to  45 r e o u la L a itd  lo n g , 1 50.00. M e n 's  
C lo th in g , ail th re e  H u b s .

P

# 1
0

F o e h ie f l  N o t e :  The  b lo z e r  w o s  first creerted 
o v e r t w o  centuries ago  a b o a r d  th e  Ertglish 
ship o f th e  so m e  n a m e . M e fo l-b o tto n e d  
a n d  ta ilo r e d  o f b lu e  s e rge , th e  jackets w e re  
in te n d e d  to  s to n d a r d iz e  th e  lo c^s o f th e  
m o H e y  c r e w . If  th e  h o p sa c k  b la z e r  is o n  
tn d iip e n s ib le  b o sic to  t o d o y 's  m a n 's  
w a r d r o b e , th e  u h r o iu e d e  b la z e r  is o  w ell- 
e a rn e d  in d u lg e n c e  n o  tonge '- lim ited t o  fo il 
o n d  w in te r. O u r  K tn g s rid g e  C h o r n y *  
b lo ze rs  in dvMty ro s e , n o v y , m e d iu m  b lu e , 
c h o c o la te  b r o w n , ta n  o r  g re y  o re  th e  m ost 
b e a u tifu l su e de  s p o rtc o a ts  y o u l l  e ver 
w e a r , o n d  th e y  a r e n 't  e ve n  su e de . T h e y 're  
o  s o ft, sensuous, olnnost in d e te c to b ly  n ta n - 
m o d «  fo b ric  a b o u t  h a lf th e  w e ig h t o f 
n o tu ro l sue de  (d ry -c le o n a b le  a t  a  fro c tia n  
o f  the costlj o r ^  th e re fo re  pe ttfe tt f o r  
s p rin g  o n d  svm m e rl 3 8  to  4 6  re g u lo r e n d
long, 285 00
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College basketball is network small £ry
PAMPA NiWS Tkwiday. MMh I*. IMI 17

ByFRKDROTHENBERG 
\  AP Sports Writer
,  College basketball may be a two-network sport 
next year, but it’s  still a television small fry when 
compared to entertainment programming The 
^cadem y Awards will be ABC's competition 
against the NCAA Basketball Tournament final on 
March 30. so NBC has installed a special defense 

^n d  switched the tipoff from 9 p.m.. EST. to 8.
m

Sports doesn't have the mass TV appeal Madison 
Avenue demands, so NBC made the logical move. 
Especially since NBC wants to bow out of the 

_ ^urnament with its ratings, reviews and respect 
mtact This weekend s games on NBC and then the 

, fhampionship semifinals (March 28i and the final 
|wo nights later will be the network's last 
tournament broadcasts for three years — maybe 
more

CBS look away NBC's longtime property with a 
3-ycar, $48-million proposal. $18 million more than

NBC's bid. The money difference of $600.000 a year 
is nut considered major, which has left NBC 
executi'. .’S baffled as to the reasons for the NCAA's 
defection

"I think the money difference was a factor, but 
I've never been satisfied with it.' said Art Watson, 
president of NBC Sports. "I'm very bewildered 
about the whole thing."

Some have analyzedwhat Watson's personality 
clash with Walter Byers, executive director of the 
NCAA, was a reason for NBC's losing the property, 
the first major sport shift among the networks since 
ABC lost pro basketball to CBS in 1973

A network source said that during the 
preliminary negotiations late last year. Watson 
accused Byers of bad-faith bargaining, prompting 
Walter to pick up his basketball and leave the table.

"Our relationship was a little toucl\y in the 
beginning, then it improved dramatically." Wat.son 
.said in an interview with The As.sociated Press, "In

our first meeting. Walter wanted a l-year contract 
and we didn't. It was a little disagreement It 
ceased negotiations. But I never accused him of 
bad-faith negotiating."

It behooves Watson and Byers to keep their 
hatchet buried in public. This won't be thd Ip t time 
Wat.son goes shopping at Byers' store. In fact. 
Watson went to Kansas City last month to express 
NBC's interest in NCAA football. ABC's contract 
expires after this season and many industry 
observers expect the NCAA to hammer out a 
two-network deal

ABC has the inside track, but who gets the other 
half of the package will be between the Hatfields 
and McCoys of sports. CBS and NBC.

In the past six months. CBS and NBC have vied on 
several fronts. CBS: under new sports president. 
Van Gordon Sauier. gained attention and 
checkbook credibility by bidding $7.2 million for the 
1983 Rose Bowl NBC reluctantly matched the bid to 
keep its longtime game

IV iB o rg

Even Steve Garvey has a hero

Syracuse hoping for postseason wiuis in NIT
* t  -, By The .\ssociated Press
,  Syracuse, snubbed by the NCAA tournament 

'^selection committee despite winning the Big Ea.st 
’• Conference tourney on its home floor, hopes to 

Continue its .string of postseason successes at the 
^Carrier Dome tonight when it takes on Michigan in 

a quarterfinal game of the National Invitation 
.Tournament
 ̂ Michigan is one of three Big Ten teams still alive 
after the first two rounds of the NIT. which winds 

'up in New York's Madison Square Garden March 23 
and 25
 ̂ Minnesota, beaten by Virginia in the NIT final a

year ago. plays hu.st to West Virgmia in lonighl's 
other game, while Purdue will be host lo Duke on 
Friday In Friday's other quarterfinal. South 
Alabama wHI play at Tulsa '

Michigan. 19-10. is led by Mike .McGee, a 6-foot-5 
.senior forward who is averaging 24 points per game 
and is the Big Ten's all-time leatling scorer 

Syracuse's biggest weapon may be the 
homecourt advantage, since more than 20.000 are 
expected for tonight's game. The Orangemen. 15-11 
in the regular season, have already won five 
postseason games at the Carrier Dome — three in 
the Big East tournament and two in the NIT On the

season Syracu.se is 16-3 at home. 4-8 a
The game will have extra iheanir .^racuse 

sophomore Erich Santifer. He cami .o Syracuse 
from his hometown of Ann Arbor. Mich , because he 
did not feel Michigan really want'ed him Santifer 
has played well lately after being switched from 
forward to guard

West Virginia Coach Gale Catlett, whose team 
won its first two NIT games at home, expects it to 
be tougher when the Mountaineers take to the road 
to face Minnesota in the 17.000-seat Williams Arena 
in Minneapolis.

Two athletes ponder - college or turn pro?

By WILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Spe' I Cerrespeadeal

Ever III les have heroes.
"You ....okr who my hero is?" uked Steve 

Garvey during one of those inevitable bull 
sessions that mark baseball's spring 
training. 'It's Bjorn Borg. I admire him 
more \|ian any athlete I know."

The All-Star first baseman of the Los 
Angeles .Dodgers, awarded the Clemente 
Trophy in St Petersburg. Fla . last week for 
his charity work, was talking about all of the 
great sports events he and other ballplayers 
miss because of their  seven-month 
March-through-September grind.

"Take Wimbledon.'" he said. '"I would love 
Jo see Wimbledon That's where tennis 
started and. from the way it looks on 
television, very little has changed over the 
years

""1 have nev(f seen a Kentucky Derby, 
cither, or an Indianapolis 500. World Cup 
soccer, a Masters or U.S. Open* golf 
tournament They are always in the hot 
months and I'm occupied

I ve often thought, when T relire, T Would 
take time out and see all those classics that 
I've read about and watched on TV — but I'll 
see them up close.

"I want lo see the sweat and hear the 
horses snort .in the paddocks, go into Indy's 
Gasoline Alley and talk to the mechanics. 
Another thing I would like to see is the Henley 
Regatta."

Now how could the son of a Tampa. Fla., 
bus driver and one who has been around 
baseball all his life cultivate an interest in a 
boat racoon the River Thames?

"When I was doing the Olympic series tor 
television last year — more than 30 hours of 
it. " Garvey said, "the rowing ' ■•ns

intrigued me. The physical demands on the 
oarsmen They are superb athletes. And that 
little coxman up front giving orders.

"But mainly Wimbledon, that I'd really 
love. I hope Borg is still winning when I get a 
chance to .see it "

Garvey may have a particular admiration 
fur Burg because he secs a little of himself in 
the stolid. -Stoical Swede who has won five 
Wimbledon crowns in a row and today stands 
astride the tennis world like a Colossus.

The stocky, muscled Dodger slugger has 
picked up so many nicknames it's hard to 
keep coun t :  " M r .  Cl ean. "  "Mr .
Consistency." "TheAll-Amcrican Boy."

Hollywood handsome, spit and p^ished 
mannered, quiet and non-controversial. he 
does his work with cold precision and -r 
dedication. He never seems flustered. He .f,.. 
never throws a tantrum. Much in the fashion-, 
of Borg, he never makes waves.

What he makes are statistics — Hall of 
Fame statistics.

Garvey gees into the new season with the 
longest consecutive playing streak of any 
active player and sixth. hesUn the game's 
history — 835 games. He has appeared in 
1.125 of the last 1.134 He has had five 200-hit 
seasons, played in three World Series and 
seven straight All-Star games.

Like Borg, he is solid as a rock and about as 
unflambovani.

^ By WILLGRIMSLEY 
,AF Special Correspondí .'t
He is named after one 0 the 

pid Testament prophets lut 
' •no one seems able to 
■ pfophesy what the immedii te 
future is for Isiah Thomas. 
I n d i a n a  U n i v e r s i t y  
19-yea r - o l d  sophomoi 

7 basketball whiz.
'< Should he remain in college 
' and work toward a law 
! degree, perhaps play a little 
j pro ball afterward and then 
*iiang up his shingle'’ Or 
; should he. not taking the risk 
; (ff injury or some other 
’ misfortune, strike while the 
'Iron is hot and join the pros?

Thomas '  di l emma is 
s i mi l a r  to one facing

{l e r s che l  Wal ker ,  the 
8-ycar-uld juggernaut from 
; the University of Georgia who 

; has been acclaimed the 
■g;reaiest natural football 
; running back to come along in 
'• a generation

Walker is adamant. Barred 
'%y the archaic National 
' Football League rule that 
‘prohibits a pro team from 
signing an athlete until his

college class has graduat9d. 
he insists he has no desireilo 
c ha l l e nge  the  f r agi l e  
regulation in court.

The 6-foot-l. 218-pound 
combination of speed and raw 
power has his eyes set on 
winning a gold medal as a 
sprinter in the 1984 Olympics 
in Los Angeles. Real gold 
doesn't intrigue him as much 
as the gold plate of an 
Olympic medal

Thomas has a different 
kind of goal but. in his mind, 
it is strong enough to make 
him weigh the alternatives It 
ha'" been his ambition to 
bi me a lawyer and offer 
fri. legal services to the 
poor

•humors persist, however, 
th. he flashy 6-foot-l guard, 
a w..irling dervish on the 
court, may follow the lead of 
Earvin "Magic" Johnson and 
turn professional before 
getting a degree.

John.son. "citing hardship, 
turned pro after leading 
Michigan State to the NCCA 
basketball championship in 
1978 and signed a $600.000

contract with the Los Angeles 
Lakers

Pro basketball doesn't have 
the same de t er rent  as 
football.

There is no question that 
both Walker and Thomas, in 
their respective spheres, 
could demand equivalent 
figures and set themselves up 
for life with multimillion 
dollar pacts

Should the Hoosiers win the 
NCAA championship — and 
they 're a prime choice — then 
I sa i ah  would be c ome  
overnight one of basketball's 
hottest commodities.

Some of us are still living in 
the dark ages if we think a 
college is necessary to 
success and security.

Professional sports now- 
offer a lucrative field for the 
talented and even the 
semi-talented, wealth beyond 
t he i r  f ondes t  dreams.  
Basketbal l  and baseball 
players in the maj or s  
average more money than 
corporate vice presidents. 
Teenage r s  are coining 
$500.000 and up on the tennis

lour Golf is only slightly less 
lucrative.

Wha t  c a n  p hys i c s ,  
sociology and English 
literature provide if you've 
got a forehand like Bjorn 
Borg, a swing like Jack 
Nicklaus. legs like Walker 
and ref lexes like Isiah 
Thomas

ISIAH THOMAS

To Roy Smalley, baseball is a circus
fiy  Murray Oldermaii

r  LOS ANGELES (NEA) - 
, When he was eight years old, 
• Roy Frederick Smalley III 
'*klready knew what he' was 

going to do with his life. He 
was going to be a ballplayer.

He had his own little 
tailored uniform with the let
ters “Reno Dodgers” embla
zoned across the chest. Every 
^ y  he went out to the 
ballpark early with his dad, 
Roy Smalley Jr., the manager 

. of the team.
•* His father would throw to 
Jiim on the field and hit 

I ground balls to him. And then

i(hen the players came out — 
uch future Los Angeles 
• Dodgers as Jim Lefebvre and 

'Joe Moeller -  young Roy 
,wouM run around with them. 
JWhen the game started, he sat 
•on the bench in the dugout, 
gust as they did.

Then a couple of times dur
ing the summer, he would go 
with them on bus trips to such 

^exotic stops as Stockton, 
.'/resno and Visalia.
;  “The road trips.” recalls 
'Roy, “were on the buses that 
■everybody hates, but I thought 
■|t was the greatest adventure 
.you could imagine.”
> The years were 1961 and
h m .

When the senior Smali^, 
dwho had been a shortstop in 
(be National League for a 
decade, retired from manag- 
ug  to return to Southern Cafl- 
lomia, little Roy still had his 
iconnection to oi^anized base- 
,^11.

 ̂ His uncle. Gene Mauch. was
jnanager of the Philadelphia 
Phillies then.
> "When they came to Los 
Angeles," Mys Roy, now a 
liinBCSota Tsrins shortstop, I 
used to go out in a Philly uni
form and work out with Gene 

¿ r l y  on the field in Dodger 
SUmurn. I did this from the

£
 me I was 10 unUl I graduat- 
I from high school. And after 
.gra^tion , I even made a trip 
with Montreal when he was 
with the Expos. It was 
j ^ t i n g . ”

. Some kids rebel at a struc| 
tured environment imposed 
upon them by their parents 
iRoy's mother is Gene 
kUoch’s younger sister) and 
itotives. Being raised in a 
Baseball family could have 
been a jading experience.

But not for R«7 Smalley HI. 
* "I found it fasdnating,” he 

Ifeys. "I was on an anaual 
high, a perennisi trip to the 
circus I just thought it was 
tremendous."
: Exactly bow tremendous

can be divined in the new con
tract that Roy — a tall, hand
some, 28-year-old profession
al ballplayer — has signed 
with the Twins. He will 
receive $2.4 million over the 
next four years.

In just one season, he will 
receive more money than his 
father earned in his entire 
playing career (1948-58) with 
the Cubs, Braves and Phillies.

When he was traded from 
the Texas Rangers to the 
Twins in June of 1976, Roy 
had the unique distinction of 
playing for his uncle Gene. 
Mauch — who has managed 
the Phillies (1960-68), Expos 
(1969-75) and Twins (1976- 
1980) — gave up on the Min
nesota job last summer. (Now 
Mauch is director of player 
personnel for the California

son. I was his surrogate son, A 
little kid knows when he’s 
liked. Gene talked baseball 
with me, telling me how good 
I was going to te, what kind of 
player I was going to te.” 

te  it must have bothered 
Roy that his uncle quit the 
same team to which the play
er had committed his future.

"Yeah. But I was glad for 
him, to te  honest with you, 
because it was eating him up. 
He wasn’t getting any help on 
the field or in the front office. 
He was fighting a losing battle 
from both ends.”

There are symptoms of 
change in the Minnesota 
organization, which recently 

ch

Angeles
i>eocPeople never realized how 

close G ^  and I were,” Roy 
says. “My dad and I have a 
tremendous relationship. My 
relationship with Gene was 
also closer than most fathers 
and sons. It was like having 
two fathers. Gene never had a

signed young catcher Butcli 
Wynegar to a five-year con
tract worth more than $2 
million. Wynegar. 25, and 
Smalley are the senior Twins 
in longevity since the free- 
agent defection of such superb 
talents of Rod Carew, Larry 
Hisle, the late Lyman 
Bostock, Dan Ford. Dave 
Goltz and others.

Roy claims te  never let the 
transient nature of the Twins’

IM I

-, -

ROY SM ALLEY decs asore tb u  Uve beseWR fur 241 
a day, tSI days a year. la the off seasca, be i 
relaxet by p la y b ig ^ .

roster bother him; “I have my 
own sights set on where I 
want to get as a player. If we 
had kept the guys we had 
before, it would have made it 
a helluva lot easier. When you 
have a lineup like the Califor
nia Angels or the Boston Red 
tex, everybody hits. It's so 
much easier to hit with men 
on base.

"The first half of 1979, eve
ry time I came up, I had two 
men on base. I was incredibly 
hot. Last year, I was hot 
toward the end of the season, 
but I was hitting with a man 
on first, or nobody on, a lot of 
the time. It's harder to accu
mulate statistics that way.”

The last three seasons 
(1978-79-80), Smalley has been 
a model of consistency, with 
batting averages, resi^tive- 
ly, of .273̂  .271 and .278. He 
alM hits with unusual power 
for a shortstop, knocking 24 
home runs and driving in 95 
runs in 1979.

A series of nagging injuries 
cut down his playing time in 
1980.

“I had about 225 or 250 few
er at bats.” he noted. “I need 
the season to do well. I think 
I'm a steady player. Except 
for the first half of the 1979 
season, when I was uncon
scious (and threatened to bat 
.400), I’m the kind of guy that 
just pluK along. If you extra
polate the 12 home runs and 
63 RBls I had last year to 600 
at-bats. I'd wind up with 16 or 
17 homes and 85 RBls.”

Yes, te  said "extrapolate."
Roy is bright and articu

late. He came out of the Uni
versity of Southern California 
to sign with the Texas 
Rangers for a bonus close to 
six figures in 1974. When he 
came up to the major league 
roster a year later, the 
Rangers played him primarily 
at second base. Uncle Gene 
Mauch moved him to his pres
ent roosting spot at shortstop 
a year later.

At 6 feet 2 and 185 pounds, 
Smalley is a rangy, durable, 
sure-handed fielder who 
possesses unusual offensive 
power for his positioa.

“Hitting is hardlo do," he 
says. “Most clubs feel if 
they've got enough hitters, 
they can give away shortstop 
if the guy can do the job 
defensively. They don’t care 
what he hits, and consequently 
the shortstop doesn’t care 
what be

Roy Smalley UÍ does care, 
which is why he's one of the 
premier players in the game 
at Us vital position.

•r.

Little.
Lei Hersch^l  get his 

Olympic medal and Isiah his 
law shingle, if it's their wish 
— it’s commendable. But
leave the door open for others 
wh() want to take the shortcut, 
li's civilization's new yellow 
brick road toOz.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
SHALLOW WATERBEDS

6th
ANNIVERSARY SALE

N O W  IN PR O G R E S S

CO R O NADO  
CENTER

OPEN W A M - 7 P M  
665-7761
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HKRNdlEL WALKER

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

“discan̂ r the difference

Garden
Care
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S A V E i r
BERMUDA ONION SETS. 
Ready (or Spring planting!
W HITE ......................... 77*

Red Oniom ...................97'
RHmM«*: Ihuridey aief* 19 

•Itni lenuduy MmOi 21, I9SI

SEED

Fertffiier

.97

SAVE 120
STARTER FERTILIZER.
Use at the same time 
you plant the grass seed!

# LB.
KENTUCKY 
FESCUE

GRASS SEED. Plant a 
beautiful Green lawn!

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS

$ 1 JI L I .

PKQ.

SAVE
VICTORIA RHU-1
BARB. Crimson. 
3 in package.

%

i
■  PKQ.
■  REG. 1.67

S A V E 30»
ASPARAGUS^ 
Mary Washing
ton. 8 in pkg.

» M W

147
■  BLEEDING HEARTS OR
■  U LY  OF TH E  VALLEY

SA V E 30» T O  40*
EARLY SPRING PLANTS. 
Many ol your (avorlteel
DAHLIAS .......................... S7c
GARDEN P H L O X ...........1.27
^ R A W B E R R IE S ...........1.S7

yfRJkDIOLAS....................1 J7

Nainw 9 a.in. ia9p.in. MwUuylhM
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KRIKNDS WITH PULL. Cowboys Uavc Ericsson, left, 
and -limmy Green, of the Fund For .\nim als. round ^  two 
of the la.st four wild burros known to inhabit the Grand 
Canyon before a helicopter ferries them to safety on the

canyon's rim. The fund says roughly 570 to 580 of the 
donkeys were captured in the year since National Park

News in brief

capti
Service officials threated to shoot them to save the habitat 
of endangered sheep.

(AP Laserphoto i

WASHINGTON lAPi -  
.Most .soldiers and airmen 
given the hallucinogenic drug 
LSI) in e x p e r i m e n t s  
apparent ly suffered no 
"Significant damage. " the 
Pentagon says 

In a r e po r t  on the 
e xpe r i me n t s  conducted 
between 1955 and 1967. the 
Army said Wednesday the 
subjects suffered about the 
same rate of physical and 
menial illness as the general 
population. The Pentagon has 
admitted the experiments on 
741 volunteers violated its 
rules and disregarded ethical 
standards.

WASHINGTON (APi -  
The While House says an 
unprecedented negative poll 
rating for a 2-month-old 
administration is having no 
effect on policy decisions 

The 24 percent disapproval 
in a recent Gallup Poll 
probably results from an 
ecumimic program "designed 
10 change the direction of 
governmenl." White House 
P ress Secret ary James 
Brady said Wednesday.

WASHINGTON lA'Pi -  
The F e d e r a l  Nat ional  
Mortgage Association will 
offer its own "wraparound" 
mortgages after March 30 in 
an e f for t  to increase 
earnings FNMA, a private 
corporation, holds mortgages 
it has been sold by retail 
lenders who continue to 
h a n d l e  h o m e o w n e r  
payments.

P r e s i d e n t  David 0.  
.Maxwell said Wednesday the 
agency now will offer 
homeowners mortgages to 
replace old mortgages to 
permit them to cash in on the 
increased market value of 
their homes or sell their 
homes more easily. The new 
mortgages are expected to 
carry lower payments than if 
a convent ional  second 
mortgage were added to the 
first.

Europe — and that European 
countries would react within 
two weeks

The reaction, he said after 
meet ing with President 
Reagan on Wednesday, would 
not be limited to Japanese 
automobiles. West Germany 
is the only country in Western 
Europe without formal or 
i n f o r m a l  b a r r i e r s  to 
Japanese cars.

WASHINGTON (APt -  
First lady Nancy Reagan was 
toppled over backward by 
small boy who ran to hug her 
as she knelt to say her 
goodbyes during a \is it to St 
Ann's Infant Home in a 
Maryland suburb.

The White House said she 
was unhurt and laughed off 
Wednesday's incident

WASHINGTON (APt -  
West German Econonmics 
Minister Otto Lambsdorff is 
warning that U S. restrictions 
on Japanese auto importr 
would mean increased 
Japanese car shipments to

TOKYO (AP) -  A Chinese 
graduate student scheduled 
to return home this spring 
after two years in Japan has 
gone to the United States 
seeking asylum. Japanese 
news reports said today.

The reports said Qin An. 28. 
a s tudent  of Japanese  
l i t e r a t u r e  a t  T o k y o  
Un i v e r s i t y ,  c o n t a c t e d  
officials at the U.S. Embassy 
in Tokyo and asked for 
asylum, claiming his studies 
in Japan were going poorly 
and he was concerned about 
his future after returning to 
China He left the next day for 
New York, (he reports said

Neither the embassy nor 
the Japanese Immigration 
Office would comment on the 
reports

VICTOR BORGE SPIRO AGNEW

Names in the news
PRINCETON. N J. (AP) -  

Former President Jimmy 
Carter has told a group of 
P r i n c e t o n  Un i v e r s i t y  
students that he "might have 
been more forceful in dealing 
with I r a n " in (he hostage 
dispute, according to Steve 
Yelenoski. a senior who heard 
him speak

Carter also said at the 
private meeting Wednesday 
that he "wasn't as effective 
as a president as he could 
have been, said David 
Huebner. a junior.

Carter participated in a 
quest ion-and-answer session 
with upperclassmen studying 
the American presidency at 
the university 's Woodrow 
Wilson School of Public and 
International Affairs

He arrived at Princeton on 
Tuesday to seek the advice of 
political science and history 
scholars in preparing his 
memoirs

prosecutors say the money 
belongs to the state treasury.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Actress Brenda Vaccaro. who 
rose to stardom in the movie 
"Midnight Cowboy" and has 
s i n c e  won an Os ca r  
nomination and an Emmy, 
will marry a New York 
photographer in two months, 
her publicist says

Ms. Vaccaro and Charles 
Cannizzaro met recently 
through mutual friends in 
New York, the spokeswoman 
for Rogers It CowanT Inc. 
pub l i c i t y  agency  said 
Wednesday.

It will be the third marriage 
for Ms. Vaccaro. 41. and the 
second for Cannizzaro. 27.

Ms. Vaccaro received an 
Emmy as best supporting 
actrss for her role in "The 

.^Shape of Things" and was 
nominated for an Oscar in the 
same category for her role in 
"Once Is Not Enough."

QUITO. Ecuador (AP) — 
Ecuadorean troops were 
combing the jungle border 
wi th Colombia for an 
e s t i m a t e d  100 l ef t i s t  
Colombian guerrillas driven 
out of their homeland by 
pursuing Colombian troops, 
the government said.

Officials said Wednesday 
that 48 of the guerrillas were 
captured near the border last 
weekend, including IS who 
we r e  t u r n e d  o v e r  to 
Colombian forces.

Colombian and Ecuadorean 
forces together claimed to 
have killed or captured 
nearly 100 members of the 
guerrilla band that claimed 
responsibility for the slaying 
of American Bible translator 
Chester A Bitterman on 
March 7.

ANNAPOLIS. Md (AP) -  
A judge has turned down a 
s t a t e  r eques t  that  he 
immediately order former 
Vice President Spiro T. 
Agnew to repay Maryland 
IM.OOO he allegedly received 
in bribes while governor.

Anne Arundel Circuit Court 
Judge Bruce C. Williams said 
Wednesday there is "a need 
for testimony in the case.” He 
denied a state'Tequest for 8 
summary judgment

Williams also turned down 
a reques t  by Agnew' s  
attorney that the trial, set to
begin April 20. be postponed 

FeFederal prosecutors have 
contended Agnew received 
the money in an alleged 
kickback scheme, and state

CHRISTIANSTED. U.S 
Virgin Islands. (AP) — 
Comedian-pianis t  Victor 
Borge played and sang "God 
Bless America" at a hotel 
dinner-dance at the request of 
a former American hostage 
who was on a free vacation 
here.

A ir F orce Col. Tom 
Schaefer made the request 
Tuesday night at a St. 
Patrick's Day dinner-dance 
at a hotel on the island of St. 
Croix, a part of the U.S. 
Virgin Islands.

liic  party was held in honor 
of the S2 former hostages, all 
of whom had been invRed by 
the hotel for a week's free 
vacation in the Caribbean.

with Reagan administration 
officials and members of 
Congress, the delegation will 
visit a Marine Corps base in 
N o r t h  C a r o l i n a ,  the  
spokesman said*.

The parly has.29 seats in 
the 511-member lower house 
of Parliament. It is strongly 
opposed to Japan's defense 
lies with Washington and the 
stationing of U.S. troops in 
Japan.

PANAMA CITY. Panama 
(AP) — A twin-engine U.S 
Air Force Super Skymaster. 
with one man aboard, has 
been declared missing after 
failing to return to the 
Howard Air Force Base from 
a training flight near the 
Panama Canal,  the US 
Southern Command said.

A u t h o r i t i e s  s a i d  an 
extensive air search was 
conducted by American and 
Panamanian air force planes 
after the small plane failed to 
return to Its base Tucsday<,lt 
was d e c l a r e d  miss ing 
Wednesday.

The pilot was not identified 
pending notification of his 
relatives.

Public Notices
CONTRACTOM NOTICE o r  

TEXAS illQHWAY CONSTRUC
TION

lichr opimi aad rmd. 
tpnSâdàno

ttw iiwm^ ft nm, col 
•rl(a, u i  Authw that It win tSIrma-

LA PAZ. Bolivia (AP) — 
B o l i v i a ' s  m i l i t a r y  
government says it has put 
down a rebellion at the 
national military academy.

Calling it 'entirely internal 
military matter." Secretary 
of Information Fernando 
Palacios said Wednesday 
"the problems of discipline 
and insubordination are fully 
resolved."

None of the rebel cadets 
were detained,  he said 
without elaboration.

Sources said the rebellion 
began Tuesday when about 
too cadets detained the new 
academy commander. Col. 
Luis Arce Gomez, a staunch 
supporter of President Luis 
Garcia Meza. The rebellion 
ended after the president 
ordered a military alert.

SeaMi

Record price 
paid for coin

ÜM Mlawinf conntiM: Canon ond 
Ony.
BUo will bo neWnd at tlw Diiirict OT- 
fioa of tho Stalo f)opittioiiit at HUph- 
wayi ond PubUc Tnmportation, FO.
Boa nos. AaariUo, Ibua 7S01S. until 300 PAI.. April 1 issi, and thon pnb-
A pnAdddon mnfinoti will bo hold in 
tho Diatrict Offiea, B7tS Cuyon Driva, 
Amarillo, Tuna at lOOO All.. Thun- 
day, A|wil 3, ISSI.
Um Stata Dipaitmaiit oTHighiraya and 
Public Tnniportation, in 
with tho pnviWom of TItIo VI aZ ÜM 
Civil Riihta Act ori964 (7SCPR.. Part 
S). iamad numnnt to aach Act. hatoby 
notifloa all hiddan that It ariB afllrma- 
throly inaun that tho contract antarad 
into purouant to thia advortiaonnn) 
will bo awardad to tho lo o t  roapeani- 
bio biddar without diacrimiaotioo on

Uvohr inaura that in any contract an- 
larod Into purouant to OtW advartiao-

aeniaat on tho grounda aftnoa, aalar, or 
notional arifin in conci dan tioo hr an 
award. Plana and vadfioatiana an av- 
ailahlo at tho oOlaa af Jamao N. Moaa, 
DIalrict Maialinaoti Bi^noor. 5716 
Cauuun Drtvu, AmariBe,1ktaa aad at 
thoMoiataaaaiia Wanhoaw 0«ao af 
Randal L. Pattoroon, Malntoaanco 
Ciactfuitlao Sanarviaar. laaatadao US 
M*wm as InOnam, ■kaaa.
Uir̂ al nuhla raaarvad.
A-40 March IS, SB. ISSI
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WEST BLOOMFIELD.  
Mich. (AP) — Two suburban 
Detroit coin dealers have 
spent 8325.000 to buy one of 
the world's rarest coins, a 
I tll  Canadian silver dollar, 
making it the most expensive 
20th century coin on record.

The coin's value may top $2 
million in a few years, 
according to Joseph Carlton 
and David Hi r schman.  
partners'in the Birmingham 
hrm that bought the coin 
from a Canadian dealer.

Only two of the coins are 
known to exist. The other has 
been a part of the Royal Mint 
collection in London since it 
was struck 70 years ago. the 
collectors said 

"W e feel it 's  grossly 
underpriced." Carlton said.

BLDG. SUPPLIES FEST C O N T I^ BLDG. SUFfUES

OUARANTH FEST CONTROl 
F ru  termite inspection. Til 8. J i v t a i r ^ .  '
Ciqter. 555X12.

'® T S 3 B '* T t o i f

BsctrahixThorp's Vacuum CMaaorf 
RapairAllMakas 
NiwBlsetrohu 

123IS. Parley SMSSM
HAR Water WaU Service 

Gusrmilaed WorkjimHofUis-asa-Tsai 
D a v o R U a r S o a - M a - M K  

Pampa, Tozas
CONCItn CONSTRUCTION 

All tysas of concrete or , 
wort. Nojob loosnúll or Ito larie. W
stnictiw Co. IW-T

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS. dUnraabors 
sskI raye repair. Call Oai7  Stevens.

Hal

ÀbEA MUSEUMS

WHUANIS APPUANCf 
MMM 8H W. Foster

CARPENTRY
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tnaaday through Sunday
LRM p.m., spacial toura by op-

ÍHANDLB-Pl
MlBnJM:

Bumhoursta.
PLAINS HISTMU 

ayoo. 
toip

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homof or RemodeUng

CaayM. R o j^ r

, ___ JUMA
fUSEUM: IVlIcb.

Lonco Builders 
BuUding-Re modeling 

m m t  ArdSTUace
Hours 2-6 pm. Tuesilay and Sunday, 
tfa.m. losp.m. Wadntsdty dirougb

^^UsiP^ÄuSEUM  : Smater

.. ... ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof-
lymmugB big, custom cabinets, counter tops.

Panhandb. Ragular muaaum hours 
t  a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and

sun  COUNTY
to g s r . RnmSS £ 2 ^  point

ilnm.to4:8lp.m.wnoltaiy8oxcopt

Shnimck. Regular muMum houn 5 
a m. to 5 p.m. woekdaya. Clooed
A S S m & ^ M ^K ^N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean.
Regular muaoum hours II a.m. to 4 

m. Monday through Saturday.

BUItOfRS SUPN.Y
__ )̂g. Mastic vinyl sid-
painting. 71IS. Ciller,

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling ana repairs Insured. 
F W  estimates. 5IAS4S5.

IE  JAIL MUSEUM 
.Hours I  a.m. to 5 p.m PAINTING, ROOFING, corji

(T O U Î^  MUSEUM: esomaios.uaii wiseaidus mo-w/e.
S to S o m  sm S!^v REPAIRS.REMODELUNG.psnel- .zwoD.m.Miuraav .x_. estimotes.

itructhMi. StS-lOOS» « S i a J Â t e æ â r ’ i S S S
after 5:30

HEARING INST BuUd

le lttn e  Heming AM Centei 
71IW. F raw ^nm pH <M M l 

leltone BattertearSiiLM i:

(igand Remodeling 
M.E. Green 
Call 555-2351

nSS'wK vT ait  Nichaioe neme improvement (¡o.
*"**■**■ ^'** Quality Worknuuwnte, roawnable eloctronle hearing test__________ prie«, u g steel sTding, routic

lin ewemeni Ce.

A.W. McGhwas 

ay U a.m.-l p.m.

vinyl siding, 40 years guiwantee, 
------- îodows, rooB“ " —storm wit

PERSONAL CARPET SERVICE

RENTQURsh 
ingmaHÉie. Oi
jlIrírnaEart
formatlan

OnoHourl 
CnU(

and appointment.

r s  CARffTS
Full Une of ew yting, ores rugs.

r )8lh

MAR Y KAY Coamatics, free faciaU.
M r V a l S S n Ä * * "

CARPfTSAU
$IO.TS

Complete^ IiwUlled 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHIN05 
40A S. Cwylar M9-33AI

DITCHING

M g l î T o b V m r J â n i - ÂM6-eiiVM6-ur
DITCHING HOUSE to alley 8» . can 

I, la, 12 wioe. Larry
BackI ,a5M612.

MARY KAY Co nrtics,froe facials, 
supplies and -'elivnrfes. Tam.viy 
Eäerly,«A 6N 3

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through X inch gate.

SPECIAL NOTICES LOTS CLEARED and levelled, <Brt. 
calk&, sandhatded, b

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loims. biqr, leU ^  trade

mmn. backfaOO WOTk,
IS inch ditch. Free estimates. Call 
Dwrell Keckler, 135-2510

BRANDTS AUTOMOTIVE 
Cuvier - 1 
5:X p.mm ia i

411 S.
ler - Open DNly from I  a.m. to 

. Alio open Saturday. Call

GENERAL SERVICE
HJCTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Saw Chains Sharpened, Mnnetic 
SÍ0 M. 21S N. Christy. 5 M U

LOST A FOUND
SERVICE ON aU Eloctric Rasors, 
typewriters

LOST; s r r oof keys with a leather 
«name Lynda on it. Loot 
Store on Brown Street, 

at the ideal Store or

and Addng Machines. 
péciaHy Saleo md Services, 1501 
Jcock, 1654002.

FOUND,- WHITE Cocker Spmlel 
Dafaro 5 p.m. call 515-1345, after 5 
p.m. eaUM54ll5

SUNSHINE SERVICES -155-1412. 
Business - residential building 
makitsnance, bnattng, air conditian- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs.

■eat, ■inoriqr burinen «aterorisM 
will he elfcided fhll opportunity to 
•Hhaft bids in roapoa« to thia Invito- 
tion and will oat bo diacriaiaatod

too REWARD F(Mt information 
A n( 2 black hb- 
1 mala,
ID.. 1 i

anowars to Daisy, was
em cal' 

sriaMTM.

BULLDOG OONSTRUCTKX4 
Tough, durabio m d lasting values in 
beanty. USS Steel siding aiM acces- 
aoflai, storm wfadowr and doors, 
,xalio covers and carports. IX-1470.

mdor
old, anowars to J.D., 1 tomato 34b 
mantts eld, )
waaring brown collar. Ptomo call
g l5 -7 7 Ìf  €

FINANCIAL
INFLATION IN UM was U peremt Mnrtto^Hji^mm 

Soworc^aning and 
CaU^SxXTI

of IBgto

i^æ æ r&

I Shod Raaky and add m  
tteyourbicomctoam

________ ,nt to UU. Shad Ra-
y, Walter Shed, IXXm.

NEED A Cellar? Can Kmneth Mer- 
row, Clarandaa, 174 • 21N.

lallhaD tottkl 
;a f

NBBDID: 2 individuals to Invast 
8M,aN.ia Mch in a now tovmtmmt
corneriiuaB. r ntm tiid is lanlasttc.
w S r i to v S ^ I  couMtÆiato^ 
vaars. All mNlri** confidantlal. 
Wallar Shad, 5I5-17I1 m m m t .

INSULATION

Trallar

i s r w i i Ä Ä s r '' ' '" '
IM.aaa n m  l neu , 75 manthly 
■annsntslET.til W 
PtormanU gúarantaad by Walter 
Shad,SIM7llarMa-2m

JAEANT

E reS S i
BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING

JSae
'¿SffXS

b̂wnsnnsSlcs af ^̂ sm̂ yn 
dwtocanan, Laap 171 Naiih 

M»-»a«rMLl771
DAVID HUNTER 

PADfrpiG AND DECORA' 
ROOFiPRAViNO.

HNO:

Yen hssptBTkay. MaU
su iB â w a ih x iis r« a

STORAGE
and lIsM

numbing A HMting
l o n v

J-Alrt 
)sntimaUit

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES 

BUlLOraS PLlD R ’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO. 

k s c a l a r  5X4711
ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
staktoMi, tS . Also hause lovolbig.CnUaxatllor--------iorSI54X7.

n«wing, Yard Work
ROTOTILUNG - GARDENS. 
Flowonwds i_________I and lawns. Call Gary
Sutherland, SXXU.
CUSTOM ROTOT1LLING. Reason- 
■hie ratoi. Yarda and gardens are 
j ^ ^ ^ i a l t y .  Call W54S7S or

TILLERS FOR RENT 
. iT ^ b m k s  'Tool H5 SiSM. ________

1220S: Barnes. 1X4212.
RmUl,

,____ SEEDING rolotiII-levellin|,
fertilising, old lawns restorqq, 
loidor, box Igadp.. dpipp ̂ k . ^loader, box binds, dnmp IriKk. All 
types dirt wnriT.mbiiinaittM, vara, 
allsy clam up, lawn aerating, tree • 
shrub Uimming. Kenneth Mnks,
X541II.
DOING ALL Types of Yard Work 
md Uwn MewtogCaU X hTin

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sarvka 

We service all brands. 
3(MW. Poster X54X1

RENT A TV-color-Black and whke, 
orStoreo. By weekermonth. Purch
ase plm available. IX-UOl

SAUS-EENTALS 
CUETIS MATHES 

COIOI TV'S 
4-YEAI WABBANTV 

JOHNSON 
HOME FUtNISMNOS 

406 S. Cwylar 66S-3361

Zanilh and Mognavox 
Salea and Service

lOWREY MUSIC CENTEI
Coronado Cmter 665-3121

PAMPA TV Saleo A Service 
322 S. Cuvier 

We scrvice^(nakcs

NEW AUpiOVQX stereo caysette 
player w n  AM-FM stereo ramo sm  
fexteinal speakers. 8175. W. 1 RCA 
CB base stdU onT im  W ctwnnel. 
has PA system and dIgtUI readout. 
$150. SM-1X4X3.

ROOFING
"SAVE YOUR Roof and Money" 
Fully guaranteed, hail proof rooflng, 
free estimates. Industrial Roofing 
Co. X546X.

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 325 N. 
Hobart. K54701.
BEGINNER'S SEWING leatons. 
Call Mary Grmgn, X64B7.

HELP WANTED
RBUABLE CARRIERS needed tor 
noigbborbood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 5X2821.
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
have commercial Ucente. Apply SX 
E. Foster ^

NOW TAKING appllcatioiw for ex
perienced cooks and waitresses.
evenings. Uniforms, meals, top 
-------  - sUon. Apply 1Ú  FTwages, vacai 
HoSsrt, 7 am . to 2 p.m.

PAMPA LODGE No. 5X AF A AM

^ to g .G u s rm U e B u ild .r . .7 U  
Palli Applelm. Secretary. “ '

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
hlnmtog. Guarmi 
. Cuyler. 5a5-»U.

Avon, V7(

PART TIME maid naeded to clem 
rtmmts mu nnoUl suites. Apply 
:lngton Apartments, 1031 N.

COOK WANTED for Bakery - Dt- 
UcaUaem, 5 days week. Apply in 
parson, Monday thru Friday mom- 
top, WUmart No. 7 ,13X N. Hobrnt.

pmUrs, Rod

Tree Trimming and EamavoMa 
Any site, reasonable. Spraying, 
ctoiqim, h a u l^  you name It. Lois 
of retownceo. IX XX.

Jtawork on 1-X, contact Gwy 
O rem fie^ approximatoly 2 blocks 
west of FM4Í1 on InUrsUte N, 
Alaaraed, Texas. Claarwatar Con- 
stmetien, Inc. Equal Opportunity 
Employar in all phases ofanrk.

—  MToUrlal and-or insdicarfleld

UVINO PkOOF landscaping and 
w atar sprinkling syilem. Turf 
giaw  and soodlng. Ftoa estimata. 
C ol IR . Davis, 6AS-SAS«.

reUted eneiience' Seine I 
I nut not r.  „  reqolmd. 
I General Hospital,

PART DMR .  SAUS 
ANO STOCK KEMNO 

Good oMortunity far aggrastive,

HOMft.

Ronmn lum bar Co. 
lXlS.RsÌMrt XS47I1

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS^ 
■UUOM'S FIUMMTM

sumveo.
SX S. Clqrtor 8X4711 e 

Your Plastic Pipe Heedquartei|

TINNEY lUMBH COMPANY
OsmptoULlMafBaU^ 

Matiriato. M eo Reisd M54M

JAY'S ORNAMiN TAl MON. 
5X41U, attor 8 p.m., IX-S4B

STUBU, I74C
UXS. Barnes IX4M1 y 

PlasUcpte h r  sewer, hot md
S î î f e s n f ' " ' '®

FARM MACHINERY'
POR SALE: 27 foet foM up ShafAr 
oBMXmM
o S e l  ptow. n  sK w  John Dean 
R ipporpS^S  firn 4M John Detof 
h o T riv w M  JMm Osarehee C ^  
IN  - 5M4IM or 5X4IX, Claude
FOR SALE • latamattonal Harvetr 
tor. ji w n ^  farm trailer, 8X0. (toll

I after 5:X p.m.

GUNS
RAINEY'S GUN Step • Profossktoai 
Gunemithlng and Repair werk. Call
IX45M.

HOUSEHOLD

1415
I Graham Furniture 
N . Hobart 555-2222

CHAIUE'S
Fwmitura A Carpat *- 

Tha Campany Ta Hove In Vaor

13MN . Banks 5154132 •

Vacuum Quanar Cantar 
512S.^yler 

ggMM2 ÌX25M

UsodI
■Iten'i Fumitura Marl

413 W. Foster ITS

513 8. Cuyfa
SPECIAL ON all mcllners. Priced m 
low as X5.X. Very limited qum ilÿ

JOHNSON 
HONIE FURNISHINGS " 

404 S. Cwylar 64S-334I
FOR SALE - Ueed browntooe Unhr- 
eraaleleetriccooktopandovm, Vmt 
a • hood, Kttctenaid didiwadier and 
white cast bon double kitchn link 
Priced reasonable. Call 6554X7 v.
SHOP WITHOUT 
TheAinwayway
line.

Aniwny 1 ,
Fully guarmteed.

LIKE NEW Kenmere gas dryer fct'. 
sale.8IXCaU5l5-25r.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: CoDacUbles, prin
ters trsps, Glaes, Oak FuntibwTSM 
W. Brown. SX-3441.

MISCELLANEOUS
CATXHNO BY SANDY 
' ÌC bridal m____________oarvice and rece|b

tton. Cali Smdy at X54IX.
MR. COFFEE Makers repMrod. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
CraKk,«»4SM.

Cbknney Ctemtag Service 
Quern's Sweep 

JobnUmsle 5X-37U »
LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
mortgage protectim Insurance. Call 
Gam or Jmnio Lewis. 5154X1.
PIZZA EQUIPMENT for solo, 

llS ted rX.OOO (toll Shad RaaMors. IX-STIl.

NOW TANNO oppUcatioos for cv- 
Bustors, laborori, 

coment fin tabón,.

MARY'S CAKE A CANDY .  - 
^ DBCORATINO SUPFUB 

Make your own awcalatp Easter 
Bmoy or Eaater cake. Wo bava a 
large loterttnn of can ^  matte md 
ctemlale, toeki&c soverisÌBaoter ' 
r o to  m à « 5 5 ^  Lare

HELP YOUR business with ad 
g y u lB » «. pockstlmivas. caps.JasF ' 
kets jM is, dscais, sigiis, cwndars, 
ole. DaieVespssUdÌAH-23X
CAKE DBCORATINO - Voi 
rmsonobis. Coll Botty at 5X4IW.
"SAVE YOUR Roof md Monv.” 
Fully guaraateoiL hail proof rooftop 
trae aatimates. Induabial Rooflng- 
Go 5X4SX ••
LARGE 5 foot cbost froomr with

conbdnad compremws. 585410. -  
KANDY KANE CHILD CAR! 

CEirntR

'ta ii:F ;U T  155 Iwrrol tankJSX « 
othr. t S i  a te  5:55, X 54n

WANTED: P A R JI^ w ^ ^ m m  tor
antinsunuMr.
CAREER OPPORTUNITY: OUBad

inmMemmt peeltiem to oil Hold 
Sierica. Pmlor mei ghrm to man 
wflh - Ism painting axpnrtmea.

b ^ lÒ d lM 5 4 ÌU  l i a  - M:X a m

SELF STORAGE nnili naw avaUf, 
15x11, aad 15x1. CälL;

N E f mn»MtNT-ladteapoIyasi?

1RS SUFFIT 
iwsr.TU

X ^  4:M - 1:55p.m. tor
An Equi flxpRrtunEy Im p

TOF OF TEXAS R5SUIATOIS INC. 
Raiefc woM̂. Balts and Blown. Fran 
EstlnMtes.X545Nflwm5a.m. to?
pjn.

„ FACTDRYSSCONOS
S f î s a Â ^ ™

■ MS. :n y m  D riv a , 7

IBL to MW tMting ap-

Affiti

LANDSCAftNO flato, •saaoNdMton.

OARAGE SALES

TOKYO I APt -  Three 
member s  of the Japan 
Communist Party leave for 
Washington Saturday for a 
15-day vi t i l  to discuss 
U.$.-Japanese security ties 
and U .l demands that Japan 
increase Its defense tpctiding. 
a party spokesman Mid 
today.

hi additian to their talks -

toMfingA SnoHing PAIim NO INflIDB «  eut. Mud, TREES, SHRUtRERY

tNM N7srM 57»

ALL TYPES PAOrrOOffTRACTOR-_________
very reanoukto price.

I ou On. SEWING MACHINES
f m v f m  to I

iMlX.1
lo o w y  la f  TAX SMVTCE PAIMTD50. D 5 ^ E . sutst St. Neat,

M n b ilt tM % -7 T M  STSSLixtoTrS*

SERVICE Oaalsr tor

OAR
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imitura
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6IM132 •

ira Mort
y Ajî tonces-

lire
NMMS •
ers. Priced w  
Jled quanti^

MINOS '* 
AA5-33él^

twntoneUniv- 
indoven, Vent 
«wadterand 
I kitchen sink.
uaiMin. *.

gas dryer iiA‘.

«tibies, prln- 
PurnthirTra

ous
SANDY *
ice and recela

s repaired. No 
lie .T all Bah

ig Service
'iS^STSI >
( debt free wkh 
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_______ _̂_s.
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Itors. MS-mi. .-
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severali 
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snrysss!''

t BUY.SaiJRADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
MaMh If, IM I I f

O A R A G E  SALES

Nochghli«. 66S-77U

^ A G E  sa l e  - fishing gear, 
■ g ^ h ^  eleewie range, all sises 
^  dean clothes, lots of mised- 
^oos. Open 7 a.m Friday. Satur- 
^aod& utoy.M O N.tofc^

CCOSING YOUR garage sale? Will 
left-over i^ e llan eo u s

YARD SALE: 8M E. Scott. Friday - 
“-•■irday all day Antiques, tires, 

“ s. T.V., lawn mower, I7Î 
*-0 , water bed.

¡VING SA1£ : All household fur-
Ï B ? ! 3 . W

FURN. HOUSE
A P ^ H í ENTS and houses. Fur- 
nubed and unhirnisbed. Call 
(MIMO

G O O S EM Y ER by parkcr and wOder A U TO S FOR SALE PARTS A N D  A C C .

idins

CL£AN i  bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer. $200 plus deposit 
CSS-linorMO-»«.

UNFURN. HOUSES

2 BEDROOM with garage, patio, 
toge back yart fenW  gooi loca: 
tkm, near school. Call stfSOOS.
ÜNFURNBRIED 2 hedraom house, 
'-arport.withstorage, nopets. Call 1 ■ 
I»  - MÍO. Perryton.

n

HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOM ES A U TO S  FOR SALE A UTO S FOR SALE

MUSICAL INST. ----------------------------------
3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, double car- 

‘  lOWtIY MUSIC CENTER S M *  * « “ C»“
1 d a ^ W 5 ? (S 5 i? Y v ^ ^  ____________________________

• a ^onado Center 600-3121 u y g  RENTAL PROP.
> rebuilt upright ..............$2M

jn»nd Chord organ g i t  OFFICE SPACE or Commercial.
JwM Spin« organ fiM Pioneer Offices, 310 N. Ballard.

Yamaha new Spin« organ .. .$IK CMS22I or 0lhKli7
.•TAMIEY MUSIC COMPANY ------------------------------------------

• 117N.Cuyler US-1251 CORONADO CENTER
~ „  ................................... Retail or office space available in the

F(>R SALE - Wurlitzer spin« piano, following siaesiwo square fc«, N3 
eKwIlmt condition, Vm. See at S3S square net, 2,100 square fed. iu o  
N. Nelson, (M-3110. square fed and l,9lil square fed.

Gall Ratah G. Davis, Inc., Realtor,
I |\/C C T rvr*M  M6-MS-NS1, 3714 Olsen Blvd.
U V  » lU U K  AmarUlo, Tt. 70100.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal AVAILABLE MAY 1 - 2S foot x 100 
seven days a week. Call your local foot f>rick building located in the 100 
used cow dealer, 060-7016 or toll blocl^f NorthCuyler. Rents for less
tfOMI2-4043 Aan $3.00 per siHiare foot. ContadJ.
------------—---------------------------  Wade Duncan, 1654751.
BRANGUS BULLS - registered and
commercial, 2 years ohi Also reato- ____________________________

aed Santa Giertrudis Bulls. Call .  _
IllSafterOpm HOMES FOR SALE

PETS & SUPPLIES vir.M. lane realty
------------------------------------------ 66f-3«41 or 669-9S04
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and -------------------------- -̂--------------
Schnaux«s grooming. Toy stud ser- pnCE T. SMITH
vice available. Platinum silver, red BuikUn
swlcot, and black. Susie Reed, ___________________________

_____________________  MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- ,
™ 6 S  Finley. 66960U J ^ ^ g t o n ^ l U
FI^H AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. Malcom Denaoih66M443
BboIls. OOMSOS. FuU of pci tup- ...... ............
plies and fish. Grooming by ap- w ili BUY
pointment. Houses, apartments or duplexes that
—  ' —------------ -̂--- —r -------  would make suitable rental units.
xsitsifsinsta«
i6M m . ____________________________

CAi B* wkiE« OlaDER HOME ill liCfoTSy 4 bed*
^iw^uirii n im i^  room. bascmcnt. on 3 corner lots.J^HnstorggehouseUAlOUafter
all males. Call 665-6UW after 7 p.m. * _____________________
t  MONTH bid black and white |w t  guS,
C v k e r ^ l  pup. Call after S*00
p.m. 6654555 combination, den and
______________- -  ■ -------- kitchen com binai^ .nww efetowts,
~  T T r"  dishwasher, disposal, Jenn - Air
FOB SALE - Boston Te'iTier. bouM range^ u t i ^  room, hilly c a r p ^  
bnto,goodwlthchUdr«,.&4M7or

room, hall, bath, kiteben and garage, 
fully carpeted and draped, fenced 
y ^ .  oUnio Young, 6 K ^ .

NICE 3 bedroom in Prairie Village- 
Recently remodeled. $1000 down, 
$250 a month. Call 6U-U42.

l i n  DOUBLE Wide mobUe home. 3 
bectoom, 2 baUw. Kiteben hse ap
pliances including dishwasher. 
$6,000 equity, take up payments 
$311.64. Must be moved. EM-7632.

LOTS FOR SALE
1113 and 1123 Charles, two • 50 foot 
lots forsaie. $6,500 Call Shed Real
tors, 665-3761.

LOT FOR Sale, corner of llth and 
Holly $11,700.00. Call 669-3668.
20 ACRES across from Walnut Creek 
EWtes, 2 miles north on Highway 
70. $30,000 an acre. 665-W5 or 
6652066.

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL lots for 
sale. 2300 block of Evergreen. For a 
limited time, 10% discount. Phone 
6651385,665M0 or 6053542.

FOR SALE: 197814x70 mobile home 
with: 
sume
carry part of equity, 
after 4:30 p.m.
1977,14x72 2 bedroom Artcraft. $2500

1 OAA,E*: IVfO 1U(V mODUB DUIIW
I appIUnces. Buy equity and as- 
le lo u  of $18i.Ei Owner might 
ry part of equity. Call 6 6 5 ^

equity, will considering carrying 
Ion  at 944 percent. $164*9 monthly 

nents, I *4 years on note. Call 
57730.>:30,l

MiltoS
665376;

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900Dunen,
15,175 square fe«, owner will carry,
806-353^ or 3734)149.
FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building hi downtown Pampa, 50 foot 
frontxllb foot with 214 stories. Call 
6652900.

O U T OF TO W N  PROP.
FOR SALE by owner, 4 furnished re-

GREAT BUY in Canadin, Texas - 
firat class 3 bedroom mobOe home,
gS5ftiiS.a“rin?ote*‘i5 lM g1S TRAILERS
consider some swap. MLS 140 
Dandy lake lots. Lake Mereditb.buy 
now andjg« choice location. 4|I£A 
481L. M % Sanders, 6651671, Shed 
Realty, 6&3761.

REC. VEHICLES

FOR SALE - 79 mobile home, 2 bed
room, 14x56, buy equity and assume 
loan. Call 6M5iB.

MOBILE HOME
QUIT PAYING RENT, $8800. for 2 
bedroom mobile home with $2640. 
down, phis dosing, neat, compad -

Neat small home with extra lot, 
perhaps could use for a mobile home, 
dwbte^arage, large fenced yard.

OWNERCARRY 
iwn apd OWCon small clean 

ginners home and 
l ie  on neatl bed- 
rnitiB*e. OE'S 

NOT OVE^RICED, ALMOST 
COUNTRY

on the edge of town, large roomy 
house needing some redecorating - 
2-3 beitooom, 2 baths home. OE. 

Sanders 6651671, Shed Realty,

1679 SCHULT Mobile home, 2 bed
rooms, all electric. Unfurnished, 
central heat and air, $1000 equity. 
Call 8658821, Miami.

FOR RENT: Car hauUng trailer. 
Call G m  Gates, home 665M47; bus-
iness66577tl.

FOR SALE : 2 wheel utility trailers. 
$200 each. 6658221 after 5:00 p.m.

BilTs Custom Com 
666-4315 ws"SS;rt A U TO S FOR SALE

Large Shepherd dog to give away. 
Hqs rabie shots. Call 6853952.

FOR SALE by owner, 3 
baths, wood

^m rï. 718 S. Cuyler 6652012,

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines Sanyo Electronic cash 
regwters: A.B. Dick copiers. Royal, 
9CM, Rcmkigton typewriters. u» y  
s « ^ a v d B b ie ,  lO M t s t e t t ^ i  
cents legsf-

- PAMPA OmCE SUPPLY 
i }$  N. Cuyler 669-3353

W A N TED  TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rbeoms Diamond shop. 6652831.

3  TQP CASH PAID
Wtare buying one piece or complete 
service of flatware, hoUoware: gold 
aq l diamonds Paying premium 
g to g . McCarleys s Jewelry, 106 N.

Wfc PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
cams, etc. AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. 
Cgyler
wXnTED: hay, any kind, new or 
otofor mulch Must be small square 
bales. Riphahn Seeding and Mulc5 
tag. 8 0 6 ^ ^ ^ ^

FURNISHED APTS.

>msl%

ins, corn« lot, nice yard, 2 car gar- 
Mit, cinder block fence. Good loca
tion. Buy, nonescalating loan. 

I. ^  appotatment only. Call

2 BEDROOM brick house, $4,500 
■ y,ownercarry,625down, $225 monthly, I 

N. Cuyler. 6652».

LABOEST SUPPLY OP PAITS AND  
ACCESSOMES IN THIS ABEA 

SUPEMOB SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1019 Alcock... We want to serve you !
SAVE MONEY on your RV insur- 
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 6655757.
1976 23 foot Shasta trailer, fully s«f 
contained. $4000. 701 E. 14th

FOR SALE: 8footCaboverCamper. 
Sleeps 4, stove, oven, icebox, water 
pump roo. Call after 5:30,6M-3889.

TRAILER PARKS
FOR SALE by owner, 2 bedroom

NICE 3 bedroom home for sale. Call 
6658944.
FOR SALE by owner, 3 bedroom, 
carpeted, large living room, fenced 
back yard, metal storime buildiiK, 
covered patio, car pact. Shown m 
appointment. 1332 GarlandT6652015

FOR SALE in Lefors: 2 bedroom 
home, large kitchm, basement and 2 
car garMe on comer M. 117 W. 7th, 
835 - 2715
946CINDERELLA: Assume9% per
cent loan: $20,000 equity. Call 
6857624 afW  6 p.m. nr appoint
ment.

J  A J Mobile Home Park 
Now Leasing 
Call 6652»

NEW TRAILER Spaces. White 
Itor- i^fe 50x140 level. Close to 
doiratown, spacious. 6654180.

MOBILE HOMES

MOBILE HOME

197914x80 Mobile Home, central heat 
and air, unfurnished 2 bedroom, 
equity, assume loan. Call 868-5901 
a ft« '5 p.m.
BRIDWELL'S MOBILE Home S«- 
viceB Sitaply. D*«i«fi?Saile Steel 
Bulldlng^stems. 6452841, Skel- 
lytown.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655681

CUUCBSON-STOWEBS
Chevrolet Inc.

8»  N. Hobart 6651665

HAROLD BARREH PORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W. Brown 6656494

PANHANDLE M O TT* CO. 
666 W Foster 66»->861

BIU ALUSON AUTO  SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster. 666-38K

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301 E. Faster 6653233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

BIU M  DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374.

MARCUM
Pontiap Buick, CMC B Toyota 

833 W Foster 8652571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Deafer 
807 W Faster 6652338

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. Wifits 66587«

Cash Paid fer Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac, Buick. GMC B Toyota 
-----  ̂ “  0652W1833 T$. Foster

GOOD ROOMS. $3 
DÈMs Hotel, 11614 W 
Q«$St. 8859Í15

jp, $10 week
PW«, Clean,

p.m. weekdays, 6857887 «  6858467.
ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
ai«bfe Daily and weekly rates. All 
biBitod and furnished. No rsq u M  
lehse. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1031 N. Sumn« 6652101.

UfiFURN. APTS.
NICE large 2 bedroon»̂ . 2I KJITRA NICE large 2 bedroon»̂ . 2

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT • 1 
hedraom, kitchen, dining area, a ^

m j t o i n s u ^ n c e  
PROBLEAAS a

gt, OKWoge, fefeclsd driven W
of driving « « w d - ^  ̂

nmint for prefinsd rites.
|*,^ERVia INSURANCE . 

AGENCY, 1330N. BAIfKS, 
David Huno 6857271

Joe Pbclwr Resby, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Dow ntow n OFficoi
115 N Wwit 669 -
Bronch Offtc#
Coronodo  Inn 669-i

Mary IM  O on«t 0 «  B89-9837
ModsllnsOmm......... 868-2940
IVteths Mutgtuve . . .  .889-8292
Nsimo H i ld ir ............889-2991
Ufth Btwinurd .......8 8 8 -4 8 7 9
jMiCrlppsn ..............88S-S132
Bsmkt H s iH t« ..........88S-83IB
Ivefyn RUMKhon ..B«9-8>40
Jean SImt ................. 885-8331
RuthMrBridi ............88S-I99R
Jsny N ps ................ B8S-88I9
Dsrofhy JoNin 0 «  ..889-9884
a—  t - -8 ----m— a--- jta * ^ t á i

. 1 « ^

^ rv ia n c *  
Offica 665-376l_

Audrey Alonan 
MMy Sondnrv

Hnnry Date OarroW . .835-2777 
..888-1148 

Al«ian8nr ...882-8122 
. .889-2871 
..9452S47 
. .88S-2107

Sandro Mcirids ........889-8848
Doris Robbins ........... 88S-2299
Polo Robbins ........... 885-2298
UsoBurtoH ..............888 8889
Jante Shad ORI ........8851019
WolfarSkadBr«iw ..88S-1029

iN o n n a V M
P C M J t

POmOaods ................889-8940
Inina Ounn ORI ........88S-4S24
CodKonnody ............489-2008
O .a Trlm M a O « ........889-212
Mory Qyburtr ............889-7989
MRiaVIferd ............... 889-8412
Nina I pasnmsra . . .  .88S-3S18
Judyltofer ............... 889-8977
Vari Haoooian 0 «  ..889-2190
DonoWMsfer ............889-7088
BormfeSshorib ORI ..8851889
MoryHaword ............8858187
Barbara WlWams ....889-2879 
Wowoso PlWnton . . .  .885-9087

SPRING S A L E  
R O C K W O O L IN S U LA T IO N

IR- f l
n * A i

I MY I,
TOP OF TEXAS 

INSUUTORSg INC. 
8 6 6 -5 6 7 4

SUCCEED 
M T H U S I

CORONADO C »ITK  
TAKING APPUCATIONt 

PART TIME FUU TIME

Memtag B EvtnMg PIrol Cook 
UnoAmndontt fWMOoak

MemMo »  Evonhig Veeoioble took

COMPANY KNEFITB 
Group Inturonoo ffinilkn Hon 
MdVaaoMens OrodKUnlon 

Weoie 0»  Equol OppertunHy implever M#F

V ;

O O H A  SIR THISn
COME SEE theMut of the “ Big 
Ones.” Local owned 1976 Cadillac 
Fle«wood Brougham. Real low 
mUeage, 19,760. On^MiK.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Deal«
107 W. Faster 1652331

1979 FORD Lariat. 18,500 actual 
mites, real nice, toaided, lots of ex
tras. CidI 6651616 after 6:30 p.m.
1073 CHEVROLET K-6 Blaier - 4 
wheel (hive, Cheyenne package, w«l 
matatained, goMcondmon. M570S6.
1077 CHRYSLER Oirdoba Immacu- 
late con^ton, 31,000 to to , 400 Cl 
motor, dual exfaau«, full paw« with 
air, AM-FM, velour interter, cruise 
contpl. (̂ ^ 0007201 aft«  0 p.m. A

FOR SALE 1100 Lincoln Varsailtes, 
callS26-3100after4:20p.m. Wheeler.
FOR SALE: 1070 Chevrotet Monte 
Carlo Landau automatic,'pow« and 
air. Call 0656002.
1077 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham, 
60,000 mites, cruise control, AN-m 
I track. Ult erheel. M57412.
1000 Z-21 Cam«o: H i, air, AM-FM. 
aidomatk, re v  wtadow defogaer. 
rear window louver. 871K. White 
Ds«, 603-3741.
1076 MERCURY Grand Marquis. 
AM-FM tape, hill pow«, Ult,«uiae, 
new radiate, one owner, 62N6. 006 - 
6656063.
1079 CHEVETTE 2 do« hatchback, 
automatic, air conditioner, 17,000 
mitoa,lto --------

1071 BUICK LeSabre Sport, 2 do«, 
V8 engine, aidomatic irdtemisston, 
pow« Drakes, pow« steering, air 
comfitioned, tilt erfaeel, cruise con
trol, I  track Us>e. 22,006 local own« 
mites. Just like new $6606.

DOUG BOYD M O TO I CO.
On The Spot Financing 

021 W. WlSs 06567«
FOR SALE: Extra nice and clean, 
low on gas, 1070 Buick Skylark. 
Pow« and air. Call 0056100 after 5.

FOR SALE - 1074 Corv«te, 20,000 
mito, T-lop, 360, 4 speed loaded, 
“'^ e B n  ttfes. f ío io .^ lT 2738414,
B«g«.

new. 0057330.
1072 CHEVROLETT Impala Caprice, 
2 door hard top. loadedTlBiA^Cali 
0653602.
1071 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit, 4 door, 
4 cylind«, htel ejecttex> automatic 
transmtesmi. air conditioned. 26,000 
real clean mOes. $4006

DOUG BOYD MOTOB CO.
On The Spot Ftaancing 

~  W %  065S'7ft821 W. Wifi
1080 CUTLASS Supreme, 2 door, 
small V8 engine, automatic trans
mission, power steering, poww 
brakes, air conditoned, an wheel,

021W. WiD 016671

äJtifiSblSSJISiiSliBn
noua  AOVO motor c o  mal beauty. $56«DOUG BOYD MOTOB CO.

On Hie Spot Financing 
821 W. WiKs 88567«

Itn^ DODGE Magnum^B engine,

own«. Real sharp. $44K.’
DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Sp« Financing 
821 W. wWs 86561«

1070 PONTIAC GrMd Prix, 2 do«. 
V8 engine, automatic transmission, 
console shift, Ult wheel, cruise con
trol, rally wheels, priced $3105. 

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Ftaancing 
821 W. WiKs 18567«

1178 LINCOLN Town Coupe has all 
the opOons. Real clean, local own«. 
$4865

beauty. $61«
DOUO BOYD MOTOB CO.

On The Sp« Financina 
821 W. WiKs 88667«

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Sp« Financing 

821 W. WiKs 68567«

F a th e r.
Ltwn Car* tpaciaiitt hava axcal- 
lant franchiiat avaitGDia. Writ# 
4)07 E 4t^ LuMocliv 7M03. or 
milOt-7é2*S52ér H

(B

iiW .
6 6 9 -6 8 S 4

Offica;
420 W . Francis

BantenoNoof ........... 889-6100
Jayea WUIion» Ota .889-6766
Koian Huntar ............889-708$
MiMradScalt ........... 889-7801
Jaa Huntar ............... 489-7885
Hmar Batch 0 «  ........88S-S076
Valmo Lowlar ............889-9885
aanavw SMchoal Ota .889-8231 
Oaudlna Batch 0 «  .885-8075
OtekToytor ................889-9000
Oavfri Huntar ............885-2903
Morrl«ls Huntar M I . . .  .Broksr

W »  try Hardar ta maka 
Itiingc saciar far aur Otent«

NEVA WEEKS Raolty
MIS 669-9904

Suite 42S Hughes Building
FORMIR BUIIDERS HOMt 

Corn« b t on WUUston, large 2 hedraom, 
dining room. c«ter and 2, smgte garages, 
831,510. CaU Neva. ÙE
JtansWs Botilecv .....................889-3SI9
l4ayoyaaht. Brah«  .............. 889-9004

Jf 
»  
4> 
»

g U rfCcigtillwf aiUn.s«e. •»

APPUCATIONS ACCEPTED t  
FOR PART TIME }

î HELP

W

î

w

i

NATIONAL AUTO Salvagt, Ite 
mUes wa« of Pampa, Highway m. 
Wc BOW have rebuiff aharnatars and 
starters «  low prices. We appreciate 
yeur biislDess. Phoine M5S22 or 
1553012

w/eei W  eeen «1 ivw jw.
« c a li «57131 after 4 p.m.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1071 F«d4wfaeoi (hive, 
b ito«  seat, built ta cooter, auxiUaiy 
gas tank, excellent condition. CaD 
H»8413after5.
1979.SUPER Cab F-360 loaded. Call 
«577«.

EXTRA NICE 1974 Bronce, 1« en- 
gtae, air automatic, $44«. Wataon 
MMoraCo., Ml W. Foster, «56233.
FOR SALE: 71 Chevy 1 ton pickup, 
369,4 speed. Cab ana Chassis. After 
6,f9»«l60

— ^W« Art Now Intorviowing For Tho—  4 
Following Positions:

' #Mmm W«ar •RwMiving 
•Cofwtwrio •Rogistwr Opsioton 

All Fweition Rsquiiw bwth 
nwtning and uvoning work 

Apply in Fmson 
Wsdnaiday, Yhunday «

Friday Only, 9 o.m. to 11 a.ifi.
«  1 p.m. to % p.m.

APPLY K-MART PERSONEL OFHCE 
PAFtPAMAU

254S N M YTO N  FARKWAT 

An IqcMl Opportwiity Employor

1976 BUICK LeSabre, 4 do«, cream 
colw, white vinyl top, till wheel, 
Utoe, radio, cruiae, electric teats and 
wkutows, steel radial Ur«, pow«, 
air. Excellent shwe and cteM. One 
owner. Call «3^11  or see at 7« 
Warren, White Deer, Texas after S 
p.m. weekdays.
19« BUICK Rivtera 2 do« coupe. 
This cwhas «1 the options availabfe 
Not a nicer cw anywhere. Only 9,000 
actual mEes. Jun like brand new. 
$11,800.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financina 
«1 W. WiKs «567«

1971 CHRYSLER OM-doba 2 do«, au- 
tom«ic transmisfion, pow« ste«- 
hu, pow« brakes, air condtUoned, 
t l f  who«, cruise eentr«, pow« win
dows, pow« seat, 9 - track tape, 
teath« interter, wire wheel covers. 
One local osmer. $«96.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financina 
021 W. WiKs 06667«

1976 PLYMOUTH Volarc Preroter 2 
do«, I  cylhtor engine, automatic 
transmission, pow« steering, pow« 
brakes, air conditioned, real 
economy, extra nice. $20«

DOUG BOYD MOTOB CO.
OnHieSpot F taancl^

1175 FORD F260 Sup« Cab with lop- 
4g(^autom atic trnsmission.

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYQES  
1300 Alcock 6651241

M S SUZUKI 
“The Perform«”

107 N. Hobart 6657761

FOR SALE-1070 Harley 1000 Sports- 
ter. Call 01516«.
1071 SUZUKI 176 Enduro. Extra 
nice, uted but not abused. Call 
6654$«.
1979 HONDA 250 XL motorcycle with 
luggage 1̂ .  Low mileage. Like 
new. «570«.

SALE 1900 Suzuki 660, ON 
.Calll0564M

FOR SALE: 1077 Kawasaki 660 - 
Great shape, 11,0« mi to , $1206. Call

TIRES A N D  A CC.

OGDEN B SON
Exp«t Electranic wheel balancing 

^ 0 1  W Foster 0656444

NRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray «58410

BOATS A N D  ACC.

OGDEN «  SON 
60t W Footer 0658444

UKE NEW 1076 U foot Galaxie boM? 
Hm  wab thru whiiUieid, canopy, 78

FREE BOAT Show in Pm pa Mall 
March 18,26,21. Downtown Marine, 
361S. ^ t e r .

17 FOOT Chryster Boat and motor. 
Call8653Ml.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C. MaUisny Tire Salvage 
818 W. Foster l » « ! l

1877 CADILLAC Sedan DeVUte has

MLS

"FEOFIE
HELPING
•EOPIE”

TERRY ROAD
Extra clean 3 bedroom, Hving 
room, kitchen with dining area, 
utility Just listed. Buy equity and 
assume an tte percent loan with
^^mcnl

____ percent___  „
Its presenUy at $204. MLS
313 E. BROWN

Just listed 4 lots with approxi
mately 140’ on Brown anazDO' on 
G ll te ^  with small offtee build
ing h reptar shop. MU 679C 

DMVE BY
270SCherokee-4 bedroom - 
m  ml|y-3 bedrooms - 2te baths 

bedroom - 2 bath -
$6T,S05
1712 N. Hobart-3 bedroom or 
OMnineircial $K,000.
1010 E. Fish«-2 or 3 bedroom -

20, 0« .
Acres on W. 23rd Street-$27,0«.

Sandro R. Scfiunafflan
O M ......................485-0644

Guy a aoian» ...........685-0237
I, t>_-a--sg----1iwWrTTBQ 9EMrai#tWfa

- Ordk«, CHS, 0 «  .465-4345 
At SiMMkalfcfd o n  . .685-4345

U Ê B O U tS l
lOPSBIBs

w n r

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Fratids
• 6 6 5 - 6 5 9 « .

COMMEROAUXONUMERaAl
Great location at 707 N. 
Hobart. 4 bedrooin bouse that 
could be moved off «

716 Prairie Center. Two ogi- 
erate buildings that could Be 
utilized for 2 different 
businesses. One currently 
being used for a groceijr 
store. Total p r to  W.OOO. 
MLS540C

LETS MAKE 
A DEAL

On this 2 beiinom at 6«  E. 
Louisiana. New plaitir lines 
uniter bouse and to the alley. 
Repainted iniide. Lots of 
storage. Price reduced to 
$22,000. MLS 6C

YOUR FUTURE 
Could be much teigbter In 
this 3 bedroom on B. Fraucis. 
Storm windows, new carpet 
and tile, new water tines to 
house snd under the hosse, 
central beat, nice site rooma. 
MLS 073

NRSTHOME
Or rental. This cute little 
bungalow is priced right 
$13,S0 buys you a 2 beifeooiB, 
one bath, has some carpet 
and paneling, n ev  new roof. 
This could be what ydti have 
been looking for so call today 
and let us show you how to 
mark it yours. MLS 022 

OWNER W IU  
R N A N a

This okfer home on large tot ta 
Lefors. m  stories, f  living 
areas. 3 bedrooms, 1% beth, 
paneung, nice carpet 
throutaiout, tots of storage. 
MIJOO
BIN Can ............... 685-3887
Joy Tumor ............489-3059
Dabi McCullougti .889-1727,
9oula Coi ............485-3487
Twite rM m  ........8853580
HotenMcOill ........889-9890
Iwry Crow ..........489-8102
Doris Ootsa« ........6857287
Oiandi OmoJdus .885-4828 
Irodirodtenl . . .  8857548 
DtemM iandtn . .885-2031 
Oak W. Sandon....... Orali«

’ In hempe-We'ie Itw I.
•te5.>C9Mj«s |%l«HCaf9* * l

»«W»S«vOU*iaorea>9 W*
COM j ' . v Oe • • s •sWC'KparOh«« T*
CaoifoOfiM m

Ì
d g u r a s ta g h t i  i f i ^ s s . f U f t t e  i9F>...........

1976 GMC-23 f o o t  
MOTOR HOME

r Completely Self CeoteinedIndvdingNwekMeht.Hes I 
* Roof Air And Dash Air, Brand.Now Sot Of Jl«*, Nicost 

One AnyVdioro.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
• J r W iW III » ..  _____6t i,S 7«S

dgteOOias^sOsaGF»«“ 9Fi*»

^flU N G  PAftllPA SINCE 1952"

HO UYLA N E
. . . .  1 Ibedroom home srlth 1% boths. Formal llvtag n o n  
area, k den with rraodbunitag fireplace. Canvoataol

_______ toftt-ta applUnoes k !____
dod^^yarage with deetric opsn«. Taati ÍÍHJBt

ORAFE SYRSn

Hiving room,!
k W« bor, game room,T8d 1% bdliis. The______________

fcaca«-4op'*dBubfeoüsÍLdliowadMr, iftonsal.hrsalrfoMhor, 
A mb^ .  Tte many a x tr« »  lift - ca l « t s f  msra hdWmottao! 
iltUW^MLSIM

SOUTH FAUUNM
NaM 4  dean 2 badrsam heme. Good ataa livL -.. 
èkHoMii. LMMstoragaraoin thotcooldM a 
g o i ^  $l8.l8nifLSilT

CHESTNUT
Brtek 3 bedroom home rrtth 3 tuUhoMte. Large BvtOErsom,dsowB>

O F F I C E  «  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
Altes Boymsnd ..........889 2447
BsdiyCato ................88B-BI28
RuByAEsn ..............488-8B98
RsIhaUtetMm .........A8B-4I49
MotByn Kaogy 0 « ,  CBS

Biab« ................. 8051449

H U G H E S  B L D G
HstenWom«........8851427^
KoltiyCsIa .............. 888-4941
BateVoMtes . . . . . . .  A89-7B7B I
8d MagteugMln ........888-4888
OahhteUde AI51198
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WHEN THE when the draft ended in 1973. and the Army 
was forced to rely on volunteers, the reality of combat 
was eclipsed by the realities of recruiting. Thus, training 
was made less demanding in order to attract enough 
young men and women to fill the units.

Today’s Army: 
too accomodating
By Tom TMe

FORT JACKSON, SC 
(NEA) - Jerry Anderson was 
in the United States Army for 
20 years, and be loved it. He 
fought in Korea, he fought in 
Vietnam, and when he retired 
during the past decade he 
decided to ' make his home 
where his heart was, on the 
border of this sprawling mili
tary training post.

Now he’s having second 
th o ^ ts  about living hefe.

'”rhe thing is,” he explains, 
"The Arnw’s not the same 
anymore. When I go on post I 
can't believe what I see. 
There is no discipline, there is 
no pride, there arejust people 
filling up spaces. Tbe Army I 

.. belonged to was a wall- 
trained unit; I hate to say it 
but the only thing it is now is a 
mob ”

A mob?
"The hair is long. The uni

forms are sloppy. And the 
attitude! The other day I saw 
a drill sergeant walk up to a 
recruit and tell him to ration 
his jacket. The recruit just 
told the sergeant to go to hell. 
I tell you. my wife won't come 
on post with me anymore, 
because I get so damned 
angry.”

This old soldier is not the 
only one who is angry, appar
ently. People throughout the 
service say they feel the 
same. Officially, the Army 
maintains that it is as good 
and hard as ever, but private
ly there is deep concern. 
Authority is diminUhing, as is 
esprit, and the primary thing 
left is the mob.

That mob is most apparent 
in its infancy, perhaps. And 
this is why Jerry Anderson is 
frustrated when he visits Fort 
Jackson. The post is one of 
nine basic training centers in 
the U.S. Army, more than 
25,000 recruits are assembled 
here each year, and there is 
no doubt that it’s not what it 
used to be.

It used to be tough, for one 
thing. Ever since the Rrst feet 
froxe in the Revolution, the 
Army has tried to train men 
for the impossible. War kills, 
or maims, or at least is most
uncomfortable, and the ser
vice has traditionally labored 
to establish this truth in its 
training process.

That's what the John Wayne 
films were about. He was 
always kicking rumps, and 
bumping heads, because the 
script was aware of the reali
ties of combat. “If you don’t 
learn it in training, son,” 
Wayne would bark, “If we 
don't push bard, we’ll have to 
bring you back from the front 
in a bag.”

But that was in the days of 
the military draft. When the 
draft ended in 1972, and the 
Army was forced to rely on 
volunteers, the reality of com
bat was eclipsed by the reali
ties of recruiting, 'rhus, train
ing was made less demanding 
in order to attract enough

young men and women to fill 
the units.

First the hair length stand
ards were relieved. Then tight 
restrictions were placed on 
physical abuse. In time. Army 
recruits were given several of 
the privileges of regular 
soldiers, and many officers 
and non-commissioned offi
cers began to grumble that 
training was becoming too 
soft and easy.

Yet the Army didn't listen 
to the grumbling. Instead, in 
1979, it in trodu^ the con
cept of “self discipline” to the 
boot program. Thereafter the 
recruits would be allowed by 
law to train in a “positive 
climate,” which, essentially, 
means one free from the his
toric rule of vigorous control.

And so today basic training 
is no longer punishing. It may 
not even be effective. Jerry 
Anderson says high school 
football is tougher, and Capt. 
Sam Barlotta, who has been in 
the drilling cadre, says the 
primary goal of modern 
recruit training seems to be to 
avoid hurting anyone’s feel- 
ine.

Mrlotta, who has written a 
critique of training for an 
Army house o r ^ ,  believes 
self-sacrifice and responsibili
ty have been all but dropped 
from recruit indoctrination. 
He says the Army doesn't try 
to mold soldiers anymore; 
instead, it concentrates on 
appeasing ‘nice little boys 
and girls."

The appeasement begins 
with the duration of training. 
In 1949-19M, basic training 
was 14 weeks long. Today it is 
half that for the recruits at 
Fort Jackson It should be 
noted that Jackson trains 
combat support troops; other 
recruits go to basic and 
advanced training for a total 
of 11 weeks 1 day.

And since training is 
reduced in time, it is reduced 
in scope as well. Unlike their 
fathers, therefore. Jackson's 
recruits do not learn hand-to- 
hand combat, and do not have 
map reading classes. They 
don't have live fire exercises, 
either; soldiers of old used to 
belly 48 inches under machine 
gun fire.

Actually, the recruits do not 
even experience a significant 
amount of machinegun fire in 
target practice. Budget cut
ting has eliminated the luxury 
of permitting wholesale prac
tice shots. Recruits at the 50 
cal. range, for example, are 
only allowed one short burst, 
that is to say; 10 rounds.

But at least the Army 
recruits have the weapons. 
Trainees in the Navy do not 
The Pentagon has decided 
that since nilors do not nor
mally use individiial weapons, 
the recruits should not be 
required to carry them. That’s 
srhat basic has come to, crit
ics say — in effect, a program 
oi accomodation.

Petroleum Institute 
to award scholarships

The American Petroleum 
Institute (A P I.I, Panhandle' 
C h a p t e r  i s a c c e p t i n g  
applications for the award of 
four 1400 scholarships for the 
IMI • 1962 school year.

Eligibility for participation 
in this program is limited to 
sons and daughters of any 
A.P.I. Panhandle Chapter 
member. Recepienis shall be 
chosen on the basis of ability, 
ser iousness  of purpose, 
character and scholarship.

R e q u i r e m e n t  f o r  
application will consist of a 

I nMt letter written about the 
applicant, including, but not 
limited to. the following 
information;

Pull name and address of 
ptfntiirflM irdlan

Description of applicant 
and family, including number 
of family members. Interests, 
background

School career including 
activities, honors, grades and 
class standing.

Outside activities and 
talents achievemenis.

Statement of ambitions and 
future plans including the 
college or university plans 
and enrollment plans.

The recipient must be 
enrolled in college for the I9B1 
fall term, or the scholarship 
will go to the alternate

The letter of application 
can be submitted to the 
A m e r i c a n  P e t r o l e u m  
Institute. Panhandle Chapter. 
Attention; API Scholai^tp 
C o m m i t t e e .  Don L.  
Mashbum. P. 0. Box 2319, 
Pampa, Texas. 79MS by June
1. m i.

A d d 111 0 n~B P  94 0 9 
scholarships will be awarded 
if funds are available. W

G IB SO N 'S Continuing Our Mortgage Burning
a n d ra
Savings 
Center Á

2211 Perrylon Parkway

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

...Servinf The Area Since 1963!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson’s

Prices 6ood Thursday, Friday, Saturday - Through March 21

Gibsons
Homo
Milk

One Gallon Jug

C 0 K E & Orado A * Host Frotli

EXTRA LARGE EGGS
12

ĜIbton*s 
 ̂ Homo 

Milk

Gal.

PARKAY 
MARGARIN

iCE CREAM
Gordon’s Rogular 
GaRon Round Carton

Doi.

OMdoky

GOLD COIN PICNICS
In stieke

Lbs.
Fnlly Oooktd Lb. Can

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All Aaes:

m
I

PHARMACY
Family Records Maintained 
AutomaticaUv by Computer

P H A R M A a  HOURS
Uendoif Thru fiiday 

0:90 w.m. tw p.m. 
sowrvoy

0:30 o jn . fu 7;00 p.m.
________ Cloiod Swwduy________

Emorgonqr Phono Numbors 
665-2698 665-7470
Doan Copolond Jim Bokor

O Charge Accounts Wolcome with 
Apeiwvod Credit

O Mooioiid Proocriptiom Ufolcotne 
O We Sorve Nursing Home Patienta 
a P-C.S., Paid, AAodimot Cords Welcoma !

MORE MEN W EAR 
TH EM  TH A N  A N Y  

^  OTHER W O R K 
CLOTHES!

Normol 
RInok Labol

BACON

• /

I

Clairol 
finali Miraolo

r* r

[ i
U iI

i'-A

DICKIES 
WORK

PILLOWS
ÜMpiMg SmMm QirilM,

N iMefer leM  er Plereit

HS% ImSteni Fleked Pee«
PilNiig

S s s

Nog.
$11 J l

CONDITIONER 
$J29

$-|99

Nog.
I 12J I

SHIRTS

$T99
0 0 0 0 0 0 V

PANTS

$069

Olio
Rook

FABRICS

'O F F

7 os.
Nog. $1.7G .......

18 os. 
Rog.$2AI

Vanity
Wastebasket

Gibaon’t 
OisoiMMt Prioo

SOFT
aoRi

AnH'Nriairanl
Roll-Oil

1A at. Rog. $ U f

11 os. 
iR a g . |1 J I

Reynolds Wrap

* 11

K

KordHo
Largo

REYNOLDS WRAP

M H n .
Saf.$l.7G

»Hendeom e cane deeign wiN 
enhance any bedroom , bath 
ornuraery.

•  D e n tpro o f, ruetproof ...w o n 't  
mark Soor, waHa o r furniture, 

diem. X lOVk”  hioh
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